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Nine Years Nine Miles and Nine Million

Dollars Make Bayshore Freeway

Seven Bridges

After leaving the San Bruno over
crossing the motorist enters the city
of South San Francisco and approaches
Colma Creek and the South San Fran
cisco Belt Railway, where seven sepa
rate brtdges are required to provide
creek crossings and grade separations.

Just beyond are the twin bridges that
carry mainline traffic above Grand
Avenue and seven Southern Pacific
Railroad Company tracks. A pedes
trian overpass at California Avenue
and the vehicular overcrosstng at But
ler Avenue complete the separation

As he drives beneath the airport
overcrossing on a sweeping 4,OOO-foot
radius curve to the right, the motorist
now approaches what is perhaps the
most interesting' interchange of the
trip-the San Bruno overcrossing. At
this interchange the cross traffic is car
ri.ed above the freeway on an over
crossing and all turning movements are
made at grade. The left turns are made
by means of a full cloverleaf which is
completely enclosed by a diamond pat
tern designed to accommodate all right
turn mo\'ements.

Director of Public Works C. H. Pur
cellon May 11th awarded to Guy F.
Atkinson Company and Chas. L. Har
ney, Inc., San Francisco, a contract
for $2,819,378.90 for an additional
unit of the Bayshore Freeway in San
Francisco.

The contract calls for grading, sur
facing, overhead structures and the
installation of traffic signal and high
way lighting systems between Au
gusta Street and 25th Street in the
City of San Francisco.

of the improved section; a block north
is the Peninsular Avenue overpass, a
gracefully curving bridge spanning the
roadway on single column piers.

Entering now upon the full six-lane
divided freeway, he notes the outer
highway that serves Burlingame on the
left, as he speeds toward another curved
separation structure two miles ahead at
Broadway, Burlingame. Passing be
neath this structure he can see ahead
to the Millbrae overcrossing with the
two San Francisco Airport overcross
ings curving toward each other in the
distance.

Attractive Structures

By E. J. CARTER, Assistant District Construction Engineer, District IV

~E CALIFORNIA Highway Commis
sion on December 30, 1939, authorized
necessary surveys for improving the
Bayshore Highway south of San Fran
cisco as a "divided road."

This action launched a campaign that,
nine years and $9,000,000 later, has re
sulted in completion of a nine-mile section
of six-lane divided Bayshore Freeway be
tween South San Francisco and San Mateo.

Twelve contracts have been required
to bring this section to its present state.
Briefly, they have been as follows: One
contract for grading and constructing
sand drains; three grading and paving
contracts; one complete structure, two
substructure and two superstructure
contracts; one armor coat shoulder
contract and two landscaping con
tracts.

In order to best describe the com
pleted portion of the freeway, we shall
view it as seen by a motorist as he
travels north along the existing four
lane undivided highway toward San
Francisco.

In San Mateo, some 35 miles from
the beginning of Route 68 south of San
Jose, the motorist approaches the start

Pedestrian overpass in South San froncisco~ showing , 20~foot clear span across new Bayshore freeway
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Broo,dway overcrossing in,~urlingClme looking north. Old Bayshore Highway is on right
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structures. About 1,700 feet north of
Butler Avenue the freeway curves to
the left to a temporary connection
again with the old four-bne undivided
Route 68. In the future this connection
will be eliminated and the freeway ,vill
be continued through Sierra Point and
across the open water of San Francisco
Bay to its ultimate connection with
pr~sent and future east bay bridges.

Accident. Reduced

Prior to construction of the grade
separation at Grand Avenue, the local
traffic from the South San Francisco
industrial area was forced to compete
with peak-hour train and vehicular
traffic in crossing the old Bayshore;
The delay was added to by the fact
that intersection signals were of neces
sity set to favor the Bayshore traffic.
The delay was often as much as forty
five minutes, and at quitting time in
the industrial area the intersection was
badly congested for as much as an hour
and a quarter. The twin bridges now
carry express freeway traffic above the

local traffic, thus permlttmg normal
signal operation on Grand Avenue,
which has resulted in the elimination
of undue delay.

The efficacy of the freeway design
with grade separations at all cross
overs is attested to by the fact that
since this section was opened to traffic
the reported accidents have been re
duced by 75 percent. In addition, it
is estimated that the driving time from
State Street in San Mateo to the tem
porary conform north of Butler Ave
nue in South San Francisco has been
reduced by as much as twenty minutes
during peak-hour periods.

Less Traveling Time

The decrease in traveling time is ex
tremely significant 'when compared
with the increase in traffic. In 1940,
at the Broadway, Burlingame, traffic
count station the average 24-hour traf
fic was 21 ,200 vehicles and in 1948 it
was 29,700. This is an increase of 8,500
or 40 percent. The predicted traffic in
1970 is estimated at 47,300 vehicles-

an mcrease of 126 percent over the
1940 total.

In general, the freeway consists of
three 12-foot traffic lanes on either side
of a 36-foot dividing strip.

The structural details of the traveled
way vary as follo\~s: 2.2 miles, Broad~
way to State Street, eight inches of
portland cement concrete pavement
on four inches of crusher run base and
one foot minimum imported borrow;
5.2 miles, Colma Creek to Broadway,
four inches of asphalt concrete on eight
inches of crusher run base and two feet
minimum imported borrow; 2.1 miles,
South San Francisco to Colma Creek,
eight inches of portland cement con
crete pavement on four inches of
crusher run base and eight inches mini
lllum imported borrow.

MD.t Recent Project

Contract 04TC42-F, completed in
May, is the most recent major con
tract on this section of the Bayshore

... Confinued on page 58

II.

This photo shows traffic congestion which existed on old Boyshore Highway at Butler Rood in South San francisco
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Loolc;~g north on the new Boyshore Freeway toward Sierra Point. Hunter's Point in distance
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Rapid Progress East Shore Freeway Project in

Oakland Nearing Completion

Engineer, District IV

First freeway Resolution

Envisioning the East Shore Freeway
as an artery of rapid transit bet\veen the
Carquinez Bridge to the north, through
the City of Oakland and on to San Jose
to the south, with direct connections to
San Francisco Bay crossings, the High
way Commission, in one of the first
freeway resolutions adopted after pass
age of the freeway law, designated as
a freeway the route between the ap
proaches to the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge, in the City of Emeryville,
and the point of intersection with
Route 14 in £1 Cerrito, in Contra Costa
County.

Continued study of the problems in
volved made necessary various modi
fications and additions to the original
resolution. vVith the advent of World
War II, construction plans were nec
essarily suspended. This did not inter
rupt future planning, however, and this
routc emerged as a prime postwar proj
ect. Studies wcre continued and agrecc
ments wcre entered into with the 12
cities and two cOllnties through which
the freeway etxends. Today the ag-ree
ments cover freeway construction
from the south bridgehead of the Car
quinez Bridge to Beard Road in Al-

Rapid "Progress

varado near the Santa Clara County
linc, a distance of approximately thirty~

six miles.

Construction to date on the East Shore
Freeway has been within the 6.9 mile sec
tion from the south city limits of Oakland
to Sixth and Oak Streets.

Progress currently being made indicates
that this section of the freeway will be com
pleted early this summer. It is expected that
the entire 6.9 mile section, with the excep
tion of the San Leandro Creek Bridge at
the southerly end, will be completed in the
spri,ng of 1950.

The Bridge Department has completed
nine bridges and five overcrossings and
now has four overcrossings, two bridge
ramps .and two underpasses under ton
tract with one remaining bridge that will
probably be let out for contract next year.

The district has completed one grading
paving contract, one dredging contract,
and a second grading contract is now
nearing completion. A third contract, for
paving the dredger fill section and con
structing separation structures, has re
cently been awarded.

The present estimates of costs indicate
that this 6.9 mile section when completed
will have cost, including right of way and
engineering, in excess of $17,000,000;
about $2,500,000 per mile.

By E. J. CARTER, Assistant District Construction"..F
REEWAY" means a street or a high

·way in respect to which the owners of
ahutting hmds have no right or ease
ment of access to Or from their abut
ting lands 0'1' in respect to which such
owners have only limited or restricted
right or easement of access (Chapter
359, Statutes of 1939).

The foregoing is a laconic legal de
scription and does not give an actual
picture of a freeway. l\"lissing is a de
lineation of the safety and convenience
inherent in the modern highway struc
ture. By the limiting of access to
certain well defined and justifiable
locations, removing cross traffic by
means of grade separations, eliminat
ing cross-traffic turning movements by
means of interchanges, carrying local
traffic on parallel service roads and by
separating large volumes of opposing
traffic, the freeway stands foremost in
today's highway picture.

With California economic and social
life geared as it is to the extensive use
of the automobile, movement of large
masses of motorists through metropoli
tan areas presents the most difficult
aspect of present day highway con
struction. This is especialIy true when
the crossing and intermingling of local
Traffic is considered.

! .

This is the 191h Avenue Overhead on the Easfshore Freeway
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Aeriol View 01 Eost!hore Freeway looking south, showing 23d Avenue Overhead and Kennedy Street opprooch
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Project Nearing Completion

Contract 0-4TC48-F was awarded
on April 1, 1948, to the Fredrickson
&\Vatson Construction Company for
grading and paving the rlu'ee-mile sec
tion from 38th Street to Sixth and Oak
Streets, all in the City of Oakland.

Skirting the salt water estuary, the
project traverses indusu'ial and hea\·iJy
populated residential areas. The poten
tial for the entire area is heavy indus
trial.

Frui tvale Avenue a single structure
with division strip provides a separa
tion of both the local traffic and. the
Southern Pacific Railroad. The 19th
Avenue Overcrossing carries the local
traffic over the freeway and the tracks
of the Southern Pacific and Western
Paci.fic Railroads. At 23d Avenue and
29th Avenue, overcrossings carry the
local u'affic above the freeway, and at
Fifth Avenue a 2,554-foot long over
crossing with division strip spans the
m8inJine tracks of the Southern Pacific

Closeup of 29th Avenue Overhead on Eastshore Freeway

Relocation of Buildings

The north end of the project runs
through a federal housing project,
built upon state right of way leased to
the Housing Authority during the war
years. There were 12 two-story build
ings housing 96 ·families within the
right of way limits. Because of the ex
isting dwelling shortage, only tho.se
buildings directly in the way of con
struction were demolished. A portion
of these buildings temporarily remain
upon the right of way in locations that

The terrain is flat, sloping generally
ina southerly direction toward the es
tuary. The rnaximum grade through
alit the project is the 3.94 percent on
the approach to the Fruitvale over
crossing. The alignment is gently curv
ing, with 10 curves ranging in radius
from 1,000 feet to 10,000 feet.

Although this section of the freeway
roughly parallels the present Route 69
through the City of Alameda, it bears
bue little relation to the existing roure,
either physically or functionally. Upon
completion of the freeway the existing
route will serve as an important city
street insofar as local traffic is con
cerned.

Five Malor Structures

Five of the major structures now
constructed on the freeway lie within
the limits of Contract 0-4TC48-F. At

8

Railroad, the Western Pacific Railroad
and the Lake Merrit Canal.

In all, 10 railroad grade crossings have
been eliminated in this section.

In addition to vehicular separations,
a heavy p·edestrian movement between
the existing residential arens west of
the freeway and the shopping districts
located on the east necessitated the con
struction of a pedestrian undercrossing
in the vicinity of Livingston Avenue.

Before construction could start on
this project it was necessary to remove
about one hundred seventy-five resi
dences, housing some three hundred
forty persons. The district succeeded in
preserving approximately two-thirds of

. this housing by relocating buildings,
and it was necessary to demolish the
remaining one-third.

do not interfere with the constnlction
or use of the freeway~ These remaining
two-story units will probably stay uneil
the housing situation permits reestab
lishment of the tenanes in other hous
ing.

In addition to the private residences,
it was necessnry to relocate some
twenty-two various heavy or medium
heavy industries. Among them the Cali
fornia Coccon Mills, National Automo
tive Fibers, California Wire Cloth,
Marguarc's Machine Shop, E. K. Wood
Lumber Co., and two diesel enginc
works. It was necessary to bisect the
affiliated California Cotton Mills and
National Auto Fibers. On both sides of
the freeway the revamped buildings
have been cue back to the right of way
line and new walls built concentric to
the freeway center line.

California Highways



fastshore Freeway looking north, showing 29th Avenue Overpass in foreground, 23d Avenue divided overpass in center of picture, and
19th Avenue Overhead in background
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... Continued on page 23

placing of a sewer instal lation along
East Eighth Street from Portwood
Avenue to 23d Avenue and the re
placement of a sewer along Kennedy
Street from Frederick Street to Liv
ingston Avenue. All sewer installations
and relocations have been designed to
eliminate, as far as possible, interfer
ence with free\vay operations due to
any future work in connection with
these facilities. Where it was impossible
to remove sewer crossings, the portions
under the freeway were encased in
concrete in order to provide against
possible future failures.

California Highways

were installed in order to remove the
surface water in those sections where
the adverse combination of roadway
stope and longitudinal grade prevented
fast runoff. Approximate!y eleven
thousand five hundred linear feet of
parallel center drain was installed.

Construction of the freeway neces
sitated a great deal of cooperative effort
between the City of Oakland and the
Division of Highways. The Oakland
city engineer's office and City Man
ager Hassler's office cooperated in
every way with the Division of High
ways in order to expedite the speedy
completion of this section.

Included in the city's projects in con
nection with the freeway was the re-

10

Roadway Drainage

Eastshore Freeway, looking south from temporary connection to Ook!and city street system at Fallon Street. In center is 5th Stree"f strudure over Western and Southern
Pacific Railroads and Loke Merritt Canol in center

Through portions of the project it
was necessary to construct a gravity
section center division wall between
the two roadways. The use of this cen
ter wall permitted lowering the road
way on the high side of the super
elevated curve and thus effected a con
siderable saving in right of way width.

Because of the generally flat grades
throughout the project it 'was neces
sary to pick up road\vay drainage
.water at very shoft intervals through
the center curbed sections. Inlets con
sisting of curb openings at 12-foot
intervals with four-inch plain concrete
pipe discharging into a central drain



.. Chico Esp anode An Example of Early
Day Outer Highway

By GILBERT MULCAHY, District Right of Way Agent

One of the interesting early day
outer highway developments in Cali
fornia is to be found in the City of
Chico, Butte County, where this year
will be celebrated the 60th Anniver
sary of the dedication of the Espla
nade as a monument to the foresight
and planning of General John Bid
well. its founder.

MODERN FREEWAY and limited free
way design commonly is given credit
for the advent of outer highways run
ning parallel to the through lanes of
traffic on the main highway, but sepa
rated to the extent that it is an entirely
independent street· to render service
to the abutting properties which for
merly had direct access to the through
lanes of traffic.

The outer highway connects to the
through lanes of traffic only at inter
secting cross streets or at othcr loca
tions provided by public authority.
This so-caHcd modern highway design
tends to reduce to a minimum conflict
ing movements of traffic at locations
that are extremely hazardous to the
fast moving traffic on the main high
way, and experience has proven that
this type of design represents a tre
mendous incrcase not only in the safety
of the traveling public but also to the
local traffic.

The word "so-called" modern idea
has been used in this article for the rea-

. son that outstanding highways were
designed and built on the North Amer
ican continent, including outer high
ways, before California was a part of
the United States.

Outer Highway Not New

It is surprising but, nevertheless, a
fact that El Reforma, the main arterial
into the downtown business scction of
l\1exico City was planned and con

.structed before California had what
could be considered an all-year useable

. roadway.

::'and Public Works

Early day photo 01 Chico Esplanade, showing the old graveled main roadway
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View 01 Esplonode at Memorial Way north 01 business distriel i" Chico

Outer highway of Esplanade between Second and Third Avenue

California Highways

, John Bidwell, Pioneer

Esplanade, furnish relief from the sum
mer sun and are remembered for the
welcome shade by any tourist who has
driven through the Sacramento Valley
on a hot summer day.

The early history of Chico is in
separably tied in with the life of John
Bidwell, who came to California in
1841. In 1849 he purchased a large
Spanish rancho frorn 'VilJiam Dickey.
Chico and the surrounding highly cul
tivated agricultural area are the result.
When John Bidwell came to Califor
nia, this entire area of the Sacramento
Valley was covered with oak trees and
high grass. It was a paradise for wild
Jife. Antelope, deer, and grizzly bear
were found in great numbers. Local
history states that in one day John Bid
well saw 200 grizzly bear, 13 in one·
group.

At first the area was devoted to graz
ing, and it was a common sight to see
large herds driven through the town
of Chico on the way to the railroad.
In fact, after the first six rows of trees
were planted the full length of what is
now the Esplanade in about 1870, it
was necessary to build board fences
around each row of trees to protect
them from the cattle drives. It is
interesting to note that in planting
the six rows of original trees, Bid
well showed that he was a practical
man as well as a lover of shade trees.
After nearly alJ the oaks were cleared
out of the area and fencing began, it
\,vas discovered that no suitable trees

exists, the main highway, 40 feet in
width, tapering to normal 20-foot
width at the north limits, is flanked by
park strips about twelve feet in width
on either side, with 20-foot outer road

.'yays oUts~d~.prthep<ll:kstripsas.shown
in Plat "A." .

Originally, the parked strip on the
easterly side of the Esplanade between
the center roadway andthe outer high
way ,vas sometimes used by horseback
riders, while the .one on the west side
was for many years Chico's famous
"bicycle path." With the advent of
street cars about 1905, the equestrian
path gave way as a location for car
tracks, which are still in existence.

Six rows of European sycamore
trees, planted the entire length of the

Chico Esplanade

12

An early day outer highway may be
seen in Chico. It is the Esplanade which
carries U. S. 99-E from First Street
near the center of town to Lindo Chan
nel, north of the city limits, a distance
of 1.5 miles. The right of way is 165
feet in width, according to the Revised
Map of Chico Vecino filed June 12,
1889, by General Bidwell. As it now

Along EI Refonna Boulevard, and
located on the outer highway, is found
the world-famous EI Reforma Hotel,
some of Mexico City's ourstanding
.fnodern skyscrapers, and many of the
~ity's finest modern apartment build
lOgS.

l\1ain arterials were planned to in
clude outer highways in South Amer
ica and in Europe many years before
the .first freeway reached the planning
stage in the United States.

In traveling along the highways and
byways of California, we have found
many outer highway developments

· that have been in operation for many
· years, and all of these old-time devel
opments were the choice of the sub-

· divider, not of any public agency.
As more and more outer high"vays

are included as a feature of modern
freeway design, the affected property
owners and roadside merchants are
reaching the conclusion that both the
affected property owner and the travel
ing public rapidly become adjusted to

thisreviv~lofan old-time proven bene~

ficial method to all parties concerned
in handling difficult traffic problems.



Parking along the outer highway leaves the main center roadway clear lor through traffic

Photograph No.5 is the Enloe Hos
pital, on the west side of the Esplanade
between Fifth and Sixth Avenues.
Note that all parking is along the outer
highway, leaving the main center road
way clear for through traffic.

Nearly all the Esplanade within the
city limits is residential except for the
small neighborhood shopping center
between Second and Third Avenues,
the Enloe Hospital benveen Fifth and
Sixth Avenues, and the Chico High
School, between Lincoln and Sacra
mento Streets. It is pretty well estab
lished that residential property front
ing on the Esplanade is much more
desirable and at least twice as valuable
as similar property elsewhere in Chico.

The benefits derived from the outer high

ways and enhancement of property values
as a result of the old outer highway con

struction on the Esplanade in Chico is a

fine example of what we may expect in

the line of development and increased

property values along new outer highways
that are continually being constructed by
the State in conjunction with our freeway
program.

KEEP TO THE ROAD

Fixed objects along the highways,
such as trees and posts, never yield the
right of way to automobjle drivers. For
safety's sake, keep your eyes and your
car on the road.

Trame movements at the junction 01 Fourlh Avenue with the Esplanode

Photograph No.3 shows the neigh
borhood business district located on
outer highway between Second and
Third Avenues. Very little interfer
ence to the through t~affic occurs.

Photograph No. 4 depicts traffic
movements at the junction of Fomth
Avenue with the Esplanade, with vehi
cles moving both ways on the Espla
nade, entering the Esplanade from
Fourth Avenue on the west, and one
car traveling south on the outer high
way. The mansion in the background
is probably better than the average
found along the Esplanade, but the
typical residence along the outer high
ways is far superior to those found in
any other section of Chico.

were available locally for fence posts.
So General Bidwell planted the six
rows of honey locust,which are not
only fine shade trees, but make excel
lent fence posts. It was necessary to
remove all the locust trees in 1914
when they grew old and maintenance
costs became prohibitive. About 1916
the present six rows of fine European
sycamore were planted.

For Leisurely Travel

The original conveyance of the Es
planade frOIn General Bidwell speci
fied that no gravel was to be placed on
the side drives, which were to be used
only for leisurely traye!. The main
roadway down the center was for
heavy travel, and early county ordi
nances provided for a $25 fine for
heavy wagons found on the side drives.
The larger part of the area was annexed
to the City of Chico in 1918.

Photograph NO.1 shows the condi
tions in those old, more leisurely days.
Conditions change, however, and in
1915 the graveled main roadway in

. the center was replaced ·with concrete
pavement 15 feet in width, which still
serves as the base of the center of the
existing sillfacing. With the advent of
more traffic and building of fine homes
adjacent to the Esplanade, the dirt side
drives became obsolete and were sur
faced in 1923 or 1924.

Photograph No.2 shows the Espla
nade at Memorial Way, just north of
the central business district of Chico.

and Public Works 13



By L. R. Mc~EELY, Assistant District Engineer

Unusual Winter in San Bernardino

And Riverside Counties This Year

California HigM'MQYS

These phol09raphs shaw snow depths 01 various locations in Districl VIII. UPPER-Drift area in "No Man's
Land," San Bornardino Mountains. CENTER-Snow falls in Mojave Desert. LOWER-Snow sports area San

Bernardino Mounlains

Desert .Snows

'14

First Snowfall

DURING the past winter season snow
fall occurred to a depth of two or more
inches on all state highway rOutes
within District VIII. Comprising all
of San Bernardino Cbunty and all but
the easterly portion of Riverside
County in Southern California.

. . In the Mojave Desert and also in por
i tions of the valley areas of San Bernardino

. arid· Riverside counties, the snowfall was
of such depth that snow removal opera

·tions were necessary to clear the traveled
wai Such operations were carried out

. on approximately twelve hundred miles of
state highway during the past winter
season.

During the average season snoW
sports are carried on in ·the San Ber
nardino Mountains on the Waterman
Canyon-Big Bear Lake Highway, State
Route 18; in the San Gabriel Moun
tains, Big Pines area; and during some
years in the San Jacinto Mountains on
the Palms to Pines Highway, State
Route 74. In the above areas on all state
highways above an elevation of 2,500
feet snow removal operations are car
ried out on approximately two hun
dred miles of state highway.

The first snowfall occurred on
Waterman Canyon-Big Bear Lake
Highway, State Route 18, on October
30, 1948. Snowfall did not occur dur
ing the month of November. The first
general storm occurred on December
3, 1948, which consisted of a depth of
from five to six inches at the higher
elevations in the San Bernardino
Mountains. In the mountain areas be
tween December 3, 1948, and March
31, 1949, snowfall occurred in measur
able depths on a total of 42 days. The
total snowfall amounted to from two
to two and one-half times the average
for the past five years.

Reference is made to the accom
panying map showing the ranges of
depth of snowfall throughout the dis
trict. The areas on which over two

. hundred inches of snowfall occurred

I ..
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'were at art elevation of from 4,000 to
6,500 feet. The highest elevation on
the Waterman Canyon-Big Bear Lake
Highway is' :lpproximately seven thou
sand four hundred feet. The Lakev.iew
Point Maintenance Station, located ap
proximately eight miles southerly from
Big Bear Lake, is at an elevation of
7,200 feet.

The greatest depths occurred in the
vicinity of Lake Arrowhead, elevation

, , 5,200 feet, with a total of 240 inches;
and at the Burnt Mill Maintenance Sta

,tion, located two miles sourherly at an
elevation of 5,600 feet, a total depth of
245 inches was recorded. Lakeview
Point Maintenance Station, elevation
7,200 feet, recorded a total of 200
inches.

Mojave Desert Blanketed

The most severe snowstorms oc
curred between January 9th and 14th
and from February 2d to 7th. During
the storm of January 9th to 14th a total
snowfall of 77 inches was recorded at
the Burnt Mill Maintenance Station,
and snowfall was general throughour
the district.

The Mojave Desert was blanketed with
from 'eight to twenty-four inches of snow
fall with an increase up to three or four
feet at the higher elevations in the desert
areas. A depth of 15 inches occurred on
U. S. Route 66 at Amboy which is at on
elevation of 600 feet.

During and for several days follow
ing the general storms, maintenance
equipment worked around the dock
supplemented by equipment rented
from private vendors, such as motor
graders and bulldozers.

On the Cajon Pass, U. S. Route 66,
and also on U. S. 60 between Riverside
and Beaumont, and U. S. 99 between
Redlands and Beaumont, considerable
difficulty was experienced in handling
passenger cars and especially trucks,
due to the snow pack on the traveled
way and also to icy conditions. Dur
ing the day in the above areas there

,was sufficient melting of the snow pack
to create favorable conditions for icy
pavement surfaces during the night.
Night crews were necessary to carry
out sanding operations.

High Winds Drift Snow

In addition to the amount of snow
fall, high winds made conditions more
difficlllt by the drifting of snow onto

.. , Continued on page 6:J
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The.e photos .how snow removal operations in San Bernardino Mountains. UPPER-Blade plow in aelion .
CENTER AND LOWER-SnagoS in operation
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Fort Moore Hi Part of Historic Site Will Be
Razed for Hollywood Freeway

Site of Pioneer Fort

$156,000
248,000
530,000

Total cost . $934,000

The old Fort Moore Hill had an im
portant place in the early history of
the City of Los Angeles. FOrt .l\loore
was named in honor of Capt. Benjamin
D. Moore of the First Drilted States
Dragoons, \'vhowas killed by a lance

This resulted in an approximate partici
pation in construction cost of the present
contract, as follows:

County _
City _
State .. _

By SPENCER V. CORTELYOU, Assistant State Highway Engineer

~EN THE CONTRACT was awarded construction of bridges to carry Broad- carried out all in one construction con-
to Guy F. Atkinson Company of San way over the freeway and over the in- tract under general state supervision.
Francisco on January 18, 1949, for the let ramp to be provided so that traffic Prior to this contract, a three-party
removal of the easterly portion of Fort on Broadway can have access to the agreement involving exchange of prop-
Moore Hill in the Civic Center of the freew::!y for traveling to Hollywood erties and removal of buildings from
City of Los Angeles between Hill and San Fernando Valley. the site, also provided that the State
Street and Spring Street, an important pay for that portion of grading, Broad-

k . h H 11 d F Cooperative Projectstep was ta en In t e ~ 0 ywoo ree- way Tunnel removal, and new bridge
way construction, representing the cul- Although the contract is being han- structure, within the freeway, with the
mination of planning and negotiations died by the State Division of High- city and county sharing equally in the
of over ten years benveen the city, ways, it is a cooperative contract pro- grading and tunnel removal in the re-
county and State. viding for work that will benefit the maining Fort l\'1oore Hill area, and the

TillS construction contr,lct, figura- County of Los Angeles and the City city paying for the cost of construct-
tively and literally within the shadows of Los Angeles in the development of ing relocated Broadway.
of the United States Federal Building, the ultimate plans for the Los AngeIcs
the Los Angeles City Hall, and the Los Civic Center. The existing tunnel on
Angeles County Hall of Justice, pro- Broadway and Fort Moore Hill has
"ides not only for the excavation and been a great obstacle in the path of
removal of a portion of Fort Moore the Hollywood Freeway and the civic
Hill but also for the demoJition of the center development.
existing tunnel on Broadway that is The Los Angeles Civic Center Au-
now used for pedestrian and vehicular thority is the official coordinating
traffic as well as for the double-track agency of the city and county, hav-
streetcar line of the Los Angeles iog responsibility for developing the
Transit Company. ultimate plan of the civic center. This

The contract also includes the ex- authority has been instrumental and
cavatiOl1 that is necessary for the por- most helpful in working out the many
tion of the HoIJywood Freeway under administrative details so that part of
Broadway, the construction of new Fort l\loore Hill could be razed, the
pavement on Broadway from Temple Broadway Tunnel demolished, and the
Sneet to Sunset Boulevard, and the grading for the Hollywood Freeway

View looking westerly from site of Fort Moore Hill. The street shown is the present Hill Street. The two-story building with cupola is the historic old los_ Angeles High
School, which, with other buildings beyond, has to be moved

1_-
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North e~d of Fort Moore Hill. Barricode erected by conlra:lor along Spring Street detour to cafch foiling rock ond dirt is shown in left foreground. Right cenfer shows
resident engineerls office, contractor's offices, construction yard ond county parking ground

;/
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thrust in the bloody battle of San Pas
cual in 1846. Fort l\loore \vas laid out
by Lieut. William H. Emory of Gen
eral Kearny's staff. It was planned for
a garrison of 100 men and was to have
a breastwork 400 feet long with a bas
tion for six cannon in barbette.

The work on the fort was com
menced in April, 1847, by sailors and
marines commanded by Commodore
Stockton. Differences between the
commodore and General Kearny in
terrupted the work for a time. It was
continued by a Mormon battalion un
der Lieut. Co!. John C. Fremont, and
though not completed, the fort was
dedicated on July 4, 1847. The flag "\vas
raised on a pole 150 feet high, made
from two pine trees brought from the
San Bernardino Mountains by a crew
of native Californians and Indians. The
original flagpole must have been con
siderably taller than the present exist
ing flagpole above the south portal of
the Broadway Tunnel, as shown in the
accompanying photograph, because
the existing flagpole is only 80 feet
high.

18

AiterFcirt Moore was abandoned as
a military establishment, the hill be
came the site of the town gallows, and
dozens of outlaws and cutthroats were
hanged there.

Later, the hill became the choicest
residential section of the city. The Ban
ning residence and stable were still
standing when work was started on
this project. According to some old
residents, the Banning home was re
puted to be the old officers' quarters
and the stable was a station on the
pony express system.

Heavy Excavation

The construction work under the
Atkinson Company contract will in
volve the Temoval to the Bishops Road
disposal area of approximately 900,000
cubic yards of roadway excavation.
The upper 27 feet is a granular mate
Tial which will be stockpiled for later
use as subbase material in the conSUllC
tion of the freeway. Under this granu
lar material the soft shale rock will be
excavated to a depth of 75 to 90 feet.
This rock lies in thin strata which are

almost vertical with the tildroni south
to north being about 20 degrees. The
tunnel to be removed is 765 feet long;
the inside width is 40 feet, the dear
height is 23 feet.

All streets in the downtown area of
the City of Los Ang'eles carry such a
large volume of traffic every day that
none of them can be completely closed
for construction operations. As the
photographs show, a detour has been
built to carry the Spring Street traffic
around the grade separation bridge
now under construction thatis to carry
Spring Street over the freeway.

Broadway Tunnel Removal

The removal of the Broadway Tun
nel would have been too hazardous to
carry out while traffic was using it.
Therefore, after excavating about 200,
000 cubic yards easterly of the tunnel,
a detour road 40 feet wide wiB be built
about 125 feet east of the tunnel, and
the streetcars and automobiles will be
Terouted thereon. This detour will be
paved with four inches of plant-mixed

California Highways
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This portion of Moore Hill will be removed. Spring Street defour in foreground. Californjo Street on left. Hollywood Freeway will go through to the right of California
Street. South portal of Broadway Tunnel can be seen left center

South portal of Broadway Tunnel that is to be entirely removed. Broadwoy detour will toke off to the right 01
tunnel ond will require the removol 01 0 portion 01 the portoJ prior to the tunnel removol

and Public Works 19



View of north porlal of Broadway Tunnel before start of excavation operations. The controc/or's shovel is an electrically operated rig weighing J85 tons, supplied with a
2300-volt current. Capacity of the dipper is six cubic yards

surfacing laid on the best of the granu
br material from the cut.

Because the present·· structural
strength of the Broadway Tunnel
might not be sufficient to carry eccen
tric loadings, the cut slope for the de
tOur is being carried down at a dis
tance of 30 feet from the tunnel. The
new Broadway pavement will have a
dear width of 60 feet between standard
curbs. The center strip of 19 feet to

. provide for the double-track streetcar
line of the Los Angeles Transit Com
pany will be paved with fi ve inches of
portland cement concrete laid on the
ballast and surfaced with twO inches

.of asphalt concrete. On each sidc of
this strip will be a U.S-foot lane paved
with eight inches of asphalt concrete

. laid on a one-foot course of untrcated
rock base. Outside of these lanes will
be a parking lane seven feet wide of
eight-inch portland cement concrete
laid on one foot of untreated rock base.

Excavating Equipment

The contractor's heavy excavating
equipment is unique within a large city
downtown business area, and 'was
chosen to permit the excavation and
old tunnel removal to progress in a
continuous operation. This was con
sidered to be both the safest and most

:20

expeditious manner of carrying out
this work, which could not be accom
plishedby the use ofsmaJler equip
ment.

The original Broadway Tunnel ".... as
constructed in 1900 by the City of Los
Angeles. The grade of this tunnel was
appreciably lowered, and the runnel
reconstructed in 1910, leaving in place
the arched sides and roof of the origi
nal tunnel. Both of these were of brick
masonry, but the present bore visible
to those traveling through the tunnel
does not indicate the large cross-section
of the double-tunnel removal con
fronting the contractor. The six-yard
Bucyrus-Erie electric shovel, weighing
some 185 tons, is supplied by a 2,300
volt current from a substation erected
by the Department of Po\,..·cr and Light
of the City of Los Angeles.

Night Operations

Present operations are confined to
the excavation of the rather narrow
strip required for the temporary de
tour for Broadway east of the existing
runnel. Hence, maximum production
of this large shovel has not yet been
realized since these confined opera
tions permit loading only on one side
with a three-fourths swing' of the
shovel. Approximately 4,500 cubic

yards is being presently excavated per
shift. To avoid hauling through the
heavy daytime traffic, the working
hOtHS are from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. The
brilliant banks of floodlights, and the'
numerous lights on the shovel and on
the trucks, and the smooth, almost
noiseless, and seemingly effortless oper
ation of the shovel, form an entrancing
and spectacular nighttime picture.

It is estimated that this construction
contract will be completed during the
summer of 1950. The work is being
canied out under the general super
vision of District Engineer \-V. L
Fahey and Assistant District Engineer
Frank B. Cressy.The resident engineer
is Ray A. Collins. The superintendent
for the contractor, Guy F. Atkinson
Company, is E. 1\1. Raimer.

Hollywood freeway design outlined on aerial photo
on the opposite page shows the route of the Holly.
wood Parkway from its connection with the SonIa
Ana Freeway at Spring Street. The first building in
lower left is the Federal Building and beyond it the
Los Angeles County Hall of Records. The small build.
ing between Hill Street and Grand Avenue' to the
riflht of the Parkway ;s the old Las Angeles High

School building, which is to be moved. Beyond it are
the Grand Avenue grade separation and i'igueroa

Street bridges

California Highways
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~Jew SubwdY Work on 12th Street Underpass
In Sacramento Half Completed

I
, I

California Highways

Widening of the J2th Sheet underposs in Socramento is about 50 percent complete

22

By T. C. ROYCE, Associate Bridge Engineer

ONE YEAR after the bids were taken, been completed and construction of were found to be as good as the day
WOrk on the new 12th Street Under- the two abutments and center pier is they were placed in 1904 and were in~

. pass in Sacramento is approximately now In progress. corporated into the new structure in
half done. The 12th Street Underpass Before the first unit could be started, place of a planned row of new piles.
is one of the two approaches to the the Southern Pacific Company had to After the work of removing the old
City of Sacramento from the north remove four yard tracks for 300 feet structure was begun, it was found that
and east and has been, since 1904, a each way from the structure. It was under the existing pavement of con~

two-lane, narro,v, shallow underpass also necessary to construct two main- crete and asphalt was another similar
in which trucks frequently became line shoofly tracks and two three~track, pavement of concrete and asphalt
stuck, blocking all traffic. The South- four-bent trestles co carry temporary buried under a layer of sand up to
en1 Pacific Company operated 11 tracks across the center portion of the three feet thick. The second pavement
tracks, including two mainline tracks structure. Before the second unit could was apparently placed some time after
over the structure. This bottleneck is be started the railroad had to construct 1914 when the underpass was rai~ed in
fast being converted to a modern four- a timber trestle to the north of the connection with the raising of the

. lane divided highway underpass with structure and remove three yard tracks levees along the north and eastclty
clearance of 15 feet. to make connections to existing com- limits.

Due to the numerous railroad tracks mercial spur tracks. Records of the original construction
over the structure, it had to be con- Each abutment was a mass concrete of the underpass in 1904-05 were lost in
structed in three .separate units. Unit structure withour reinforcing and was the San Francisco fire, but it is known
one, on the sourh end, 63 feet wide, more than seven feet \vide at the bot- that it was constructed by the South-
carries two mainline tracks and two tom, resting on two rows of timber ern Pacific Company with the city
yard tracks. This portion has been piles. In breaking our the old footings, sharing the cost and was done for less
completed and in service for over two numerous pieces of railroad rail re- than $100,000. Thenew structure with
months. The work of removing the inforcing the concrete were encoun- the approaches and right of way acqui-
.old structure in thenorrh section has teredo The timber piles in the center sitions is costing a total of $880,000, of



which the City and County of Sacra
mento pay $200,000 and the Federal
Public Roads Administration provides
$680,000. Additiona] costs, amounting
to more than $60;000 not included in
the total cost, will be borne by the
P. G. & E., the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company, and the City
Water Department in relocating their
Jines.

Along with the contract work it was
necessary to perform certain right of
way work. The wall of one warehouse
east of 12th Street between the alley
and the Southern Pacific trach had to
be moved back five feet. The walls
were concrete brick. The ne\v waH is
constructed of reinforced concrete
\vith tie beams from the footing to
the new retaining' waU to take care
of the overturning forces.

It is estimated that unit two and the
center unit will be completed by the
end of July. Completion of road and
pavement is estimated for about the
first of September.

The contractor is Bates and Rogers
Construction Corporation of Chicago.
The structure was designcd by and the
work is being administered by the
Bridge Department. The author is
resident engineer. Close up 01 pile driving operations on 12th Street underpass project

In connectiOn with the activities of
. the East Bay Municipal District's cur

rent project for constructing the
sewage disposal system for East Bay

'. ,municipalities, it was necessary for it
to parallel the freeway with its new 72
inch interceptor system for approxi
mately two miles.

A portion of the project east of the
Fifth Avenue Overhead lies through

, : an old swamp. It was necessary to strip
, , from two to six feet in this area and

backfill with selected material from
roadway excavation. The general flat
ness of the surrounding area made
disposal of unsuitable material a con
siderable problem and necessitated
hauling to dump sites at the southern
enci of Alameda Island. Through the

r-
Io'

Rapid Progress
Continued from page 10 . •.
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section of the project formerly occu
picd by a shingle mill, it was necessary
to remove several thousand cubic yards
of sawdust prior to placing the road
way embankment.

Structural Details

The freeway section is six-lane, di
vided with an 8- to lO-foot dividing'
strip. Each roadway is 36 feet wide,
with 8-inch Portland cement concrete
pavement placed on 4 inches of crusher
run base and 8-inch minimum imported
borrow. Six-foot plant-mixed shoul
ders and 2-foot Portland cement con
crete curb and gutter are provided for
the outside lanes, wirh 2-foot curb and
gutter adjacent to the inside lanes.

The outer highway section is, gen
eralJy, 3-inch plant-mixed surfacing on
6 inches of crusher run base and I-foot
minimum imported borrow.

The approximate quantltles of the
major items of work are as follows:
Removing concrele . . 6700 cu. yds.
Roadway excavation __ .. ..__ 133,000 cu. yds.
Structure excavation 28,500 cu. yds.
Imported borrow __. . ._. .___ 123,000 tons
Overhaul __ 4,500,000 sta. yds.
Crusher run base .____________ 52,500 tons
Plant-m ixed surtacing ... 11,500 10ns
Portland cement concrete (pavement) 26,000 cu. yds.
Portland cement concrete (structures) 2.600 cu. yqs.
Reinforcing steel .._.:.__________ 176,500 Ibs.
Porlland cement concrete (Curbs,

gutters, sidewalks) 5.100 cu. yds.
Chain link fence .. ._.. 31.000 lin. fl.
Reinforced concrete pipe __ _ 17,000 lin. It
Miscellaneous iron and steel _.__ 49,000 Ibs.
Electroliers (all Iypes)._ _._ 122 each

As previously stated, the Fredrick
son & Watson Construction Company
was the contractor on Contract
0-4TC48-F. The work was done under
the general direction of Jno. H. Skeggs,
Assistant State Highway Engineer; As
sistant District Engineer R. P. Duffy,
District IV, with H. A. Simard, resi
dent engineer, in direct charge of the
work.
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CountyProject San Joaquin Builds New
Span Across Mokelumne

By JULIUS B. MANTHEY, San Joaquin County Road Commissioner

24

Span of new Mokelumne River bridge. 1his view is looking northwest and down the stream

California Highways



VPPER-This view looking northeast shows new
bridge and partion of span across Mokelumne River

.. Ct::NTER-Looking north at the new bridge on FAS
. County Route 901

LOW ER-Deck of new bridge looking west

Construction engineering for both
contracts was performed by county
forces. D. C. Nelson acted as resident
engineer on the bridge project, and
K. D. Thomas was resident engineer
on the road job.

State Highway Engineer G. T. Mc
Coy has expressed his appreciation for
the excellent supervision of the con

. tracts by the San Joaquin County Road
Department.

and Pub/icWorks 25·



·Prison labor Story of Highway Road Camps

In the State of California

.

By G. A. TILTON, JR., Supervising Highway Engineer

This is the second of a series of articles appearing in California Highways and Public Works, recording the history,
legislation, and 34 years experience in the operation of State Highway Prison Road Camps in California. The first article,
covering history and legis!ation, was published in the March-April issue. .

This article outlines the interrelationship of the administrative organizations of the custodial agency and the produc"
tion agency.

Hand labor methods 01 building highways in mountainous areas with inmate labor. UPPER-Track and dump
cor in Shasta County in 1916. LONER-Teams, plows and Ires no scrapers along Smith River in Del Norte

County in 1923

As OUTLINED in the preceding article,
legislative provisions governing prison
roadcaillps require that the Division
of Highways of the Department of
Public Worksdesignate, supervise and
maintain necessary camps and com
missariat. Statutes further provide that
the Dcrartment of Corrections shall
have fuIJ jurisdiction over the discipline
and Control of prisoners assigned to the
road camps.

Under the above legislative controls
it is evident that efficient operation of
the camps will depend, to a great ex
tent,upCin cooperation between the
custodial agency and the production
agency,

The unique success of the prison
road camp system, as developed in
California, can be attributed largely to
close harmonious relations existing be
tween the administrative organizations
of the Department of Corrections and
the Division of Highways.

Selection of Prisoners Essential to Success

Essential to this success is the con
sideration given by prison authorities
to the selection of prisoners to man the
camps. They must not only meet the

.. minimum custodial-risk requirements
of the Department of Corrections and
Adult Authority, but they must be ca

.pable of economic production for the
Division of Highways.

.• From the custodial agency's point of
view, road camps serve primarily to
prepare prisoners for return to free
society-both physical1y and psycho
logically.

Their employment in the road camps
tends to relieve congestion and reduce
idleness in the prisons, and the fact that
road camp inmates are self-supporting
relieves the prisons of the cost of their
upkeep.

26

One Year Minimum Camp Tenure

Insofar as the production agency is
concerned, the length of time prisoners
serve in camps is of prime importance.

Experience of the Division of High
ways indicates that economic construc
tion and efficient management of prison
road camps requires an average inmate

California Highways
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camp tenure of not less than one year.
This length of time will allow for a
two~month hardening-up period and
10 months of fuII productiveness.

Camp tenures of less than one year
tend to increase construction costs and
reduce inmate net earnings.

From the prisoner's point of view,
it takes at least one year for him to
accumulate sufficient earnings to his
credit to adequately tide him over the
inevitable readjustment period that
must be faced upon release.

Camp Quotas Established by Agreement

Individual camp quotas are estab
lished by agreement between the De
partment of Corrections and the Di
vision of Highways.

Having once established a camp
quota, it is important to economic pro
duction and efficient organization that
this quota be maintained at full strength
by the custodial agency.

E!.igible List Maintained

In order that prisoners will be avail
able for initial quotas and for repJace
ments, the California Adult Authority
screens and maintains an elig'ible list
from which the Department of Cor
rections selects men for the camps.

Before an inmate can qualify for the
camp eligible list he must meet the fol
lowing requirements:

(1) A voluntary request must be
made by the inmate.

(2) His behavior record in prison
must be satisfactory.

(3) He must be approved by the
prison medical officer as physically ca
pable of productive work.

(4) He must be classified as a mini
mum custody risk.

(5) His potential tenure in camp
must be six months or more, and pref
erably one year.

(6) The nature and record of the
crime for which he was convicted must
be such as to reasonably justify assign
ment to an honor camp.

Application Farm

Each prospective candidate for a
road camp is required to sign the fol
lowing application for camp assign
ment:

"I, the undersigned, hereby make
application for camp assignment. The
rules and regulations governing camp
assignments have been read to me
and I have received a copy of these

and Public Works

Early day methods of building highways with prison labor. UPPER-Finishing roadway with horses and corls
along Klamath River, Siskiyou County, 1920. CENTER-Excavation with teams and slip scrapers in Mendocino..

County, 1916. LOWER-Pioneering trail on North Fark of Yuba River, Sierra County, 1916
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This is another scene in Kings River Canyon in 1936

Unfair Treatment Not Tolerated

Free highway foremen ;Ire required
to handle and direct inmate crews as
thev would any similar group of free
wo~kers. Highway persohnel in charge"
of construction or camp maintenance
are not permitted under any circum
stances to treat inmates unfairly. Stand
ing instructions to free men in this
respect are quoted from the 1948 Di- ""
vision of Highways Prison Road Camp
Manual:

foreword to Manual

"The obligation of free men employed
in these camps to observe proper conduct
at all times is greater than that required
in ordinary construction camps."

State Highway Camp Organization"

A high\vay construction superin"
tmdent is placed in responsible chaL:ge
of each road camp by the Division of
Highways. All construction work and
camp maintenance activities are under
his direction.

As depicted by the ;lccompanying
organization chart, inmates are assigned
to hig'hway construction or to camp
maintenance. Construction crews are
made up of eight to ten men under the
direction of free foremen. Men as
signed to camp maintenance work un
der the immediate direction of a com
missary cleric.

Construction personnel are trans
ported on work days to and from
the camp to the site of the road worl<
in job busses or trucks especially
equipped for that purpose.

"California Highways

Pioneering Kings Canyon Highway ;n Fresno County
with modern equipment, free operators, ond inmate

labar-J936

supervisor responsible for their cus
tody.

The day following arrival in camp,
the prisoner comes in active contact
with state highway personnel for the
first time, and the relative freedom of
an outdoor life.

28

,rul~s and regulations which. I am will
ing to abide by.

/lIt is understood that"my earnings
"will be subject to such deductions as

"" are determined to be necessary to
meet my share of all expenses in
c"urred in the operation of the camp.
I further understand that should I
leave the determined confines of the
camp, or the property on which the
camp is located, without permission of
the supervisor j"n charge of the camp,
I shall be considered as an escape
from prison, and subject to the provi-
sions of all laws and disciplinary
measures applying to such an escape.
It is also understood that should "',
through any acts of my own, give
cause to be returned to prison, I shall
be subject to disciplinary action, in-

""" eluding loss of any and all time credits
and the forfeiture of any earnings.

Arrival in Camp

Upon arrival in camp, ne\",- inmates
are promptly assigned to comfortable
ql1arters and acquainted with camp
routine and rules by the senior camp

No. _

The foregoing application and ac
kn~wledgmentsigned in my presence
this day of ..__. ,
1949./1

Inmate"s Eager" to Wo"rk-

There is probably no greater pleas
urableanticipation in the gamut of hu
man emotions than the prospect of
departing prison environment after
years of close confinement.
" Having once reached the eligible
list, the inmate eagerly awaits the time
he istobesent to a camp. Immediately
prior to prison departure he is inter
viewed personally by a prison official
and told that he is being placed on his
honor to;6bey all camp rules, and that
he is expected to work at any tasks as-

"signed to him.
Early in the morning on the day pris

oners are scheduled to leave fOl- a road
camp, they are quickly readied for the
long trip and transported by stati~n

waO'on in small groups of fom to SIX

rrie~ under custody of a correctional
officer-larger groups for initial camp
quotas being transported by bus.*

"., As pl'Ovidcd by I"eeent statute amend-
: ments, custOdial sen'ices and uansponation
:'ofinmates bet:-ween the "irmi.tlltions aDd camps

"""is no\v furnished by the State, through the"
Department of Corrections, without cost ro
camp inma(es-1947 Sta[tJtes, Chapter 1380_

! ."



Erosion control with prison labor on Angeles Crest Highway, Los Angeles County, in )938. Finished work is shown in background

I' ,
~ .' . .

Road Camp Manual

Top;c 5.15:

"Free employees supervising inmates
shall at all times treat camp inmates justly
and fairly, and in no case will abusive
language or an overbearing attitude
toward them be tolerated."

Inmates are expected to give a rea
sonable day's work. Like any crew of
free laborers, there are good workers
and poor workers. If, after fair trial
under more than one foreman, and on
various types of "",ark, an inmate shirks
work tasks assigned to him, he is re
turned to the parent institution upon
request of the camp superintendent.

A job clerk keeps all records of con
struction costs, free pay rolls, requisi
tions, job supplies, and reports.

Camp Maintenance

Under the road camp pay system,
the inmate is paid a daily wage for each
day he performs work for the Divi
sion of Highways. All expense of his

and Public Works

upkeep, including' feeding, clothes,
medicine, medical attention, toilet ar
ticles and commissary supplies are de
ducted frol11 that wage. The balance is
credited to his account. Although the
average net earning per inmate day is
nominal, this small amount is important
to him and his morale.

With a statute ceiling on the amount
prisoners can be paid, and the necessity
of maintaining a net credit earning and
solvency of the prison road camp fund,
efficient management of camp mainte
nance is exceedingly important to all
concerned.

As pointed out in the preceding ani-·
cle,;;' the maximum amount an inmate
can be paid is limited by statute to
$3.50 per day. At present, the wage per
eight-hour ","orking day is established
at $3.20. Under present conditions,
after deduction for maintenance, the
average net earning is approximately
50 cents per day, or $13 per month,
on the basis of 26 working days per

month. If the average lllall \varks
steadily throughour the year and has
few layoffs for sickness or bad weather,
he may accumulate $150 or more.

A commissary clerk is assigned to the
management of camp maintenance un
der direction of the camp superintend
ent. His duties include ordering and
issuing mes-shaH supplies, foodstuffs and
commissary supplies, direction of mess
hall, camp hospital, barber shop, tailor,
cobbler, miscellaneous camp mainte
nance activities and accounting of all
matters pertaining to camp mainte
nance, inmate wages and earnings.

(Camp maintenance and manage
ment of the messhall will be covered
in subsequent articles.)

Camp Supervisors

One senior camp supervisor and two
to four correctional officers, underju-

• March-April issue of California High
ways and Public TVorks.
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PRISON ROAD CAMP ORGANIZATION CHART·
SHOWING THE lNTERRElATIONSHl P

OF THE

OEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND DiV\SiON OF HiGHWAYS
1949

Mess It..rbc.'' ko,pitJlI C1e,..o
Ha,1I "Tail.:r C.mp Misc.

Cobbl..- ....n

Inmate Inma+e fnmilte. Inmate
Labor Uibor Labo,. Labor

JOB INMATE LABOR
(Wages paid ouf of H!9hwd'l runds)

CAMP MAINTENANCe INMATE LABOR
(W3<J~spaid oul- Of'Joh mrn.,k laboreilrnings)

Typical hard rock excavation on Feather River Canyon Highway in Plumas County in 1936

risdiction of the Department of Correc
tions, are assigned to duty in each camp.

Duties of the senior camp supervisor and
com~~tionalofficers include:

(1) Assignment of prisoners to quarters
.and place at messhall tables.

(2) Periodic. inmate counts.

(3) Direction of educational and recrea
tional activities, including sports, mov
ing pictures, and maintenance of a

.ccimp library.

(4) Recording and censoring of all incom
ing and outgoing inmate mail.

(5) Direction of immediate search for
escapes.

. (6) General vigilance to check fraterniza
tion of prisoners with free personnel
and unauthorized contact with outside
parties.

(7) Transportation of inmates outside of
camp limits for medical attention in
nearby towns.

30

(8) Acting in advisory capacity to the men

in personal matters.

(9) Maintaining custody and behavior in
mate records that may be required by
the Department of Corrections.

California Highways
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Division of Highways

Administration of the prison road
camps is delegated by the State High
way Engineer to the Assistant State
Highway Engineer in charge of oper
ations.

General policies concerning camp
location, camp layouts, construction
methods, materials, personnel, camp
maintenance and commissary control,
are determined or approved by the
Construction Engineer.

Supervision of highway construc
tion, and management of camp matters
over which the Division of Highways
has control and jurisdiction, are in the
immediate charge of the District Engi
neer in whose district a camp is located.

Modern earth moving equipment-tournapufs in loreground-power shovel and trucks in background. Free
operators and inmate labor are working on this proiect in Modoc County in 1949 .

'.

Accounting of Prison Road Camp Funds

Accounting of all prison road camp
activities is under the jurisdiction of
the Division of Highways Comptroller.

The prison camp operating fund and
the inmate's trust fund are controlled
under a centralized system of accounts
in the headquarters office at Sacra
mento. Camp books and inventory rec
ords arc subject to frequent checks and
audits by the Comptroller's Office.

(Accounting of inmate funds 'will be
covered in a subsequent article.)

Department of Corrections

The Warden of San Quentin Prison
is responsible to the Director of Cor
rections for the custody, control and
discipline of road camp inmates in
camps in Northern California. South
ern California camps are similarly
under the jurisdiction of the Superin
tendent of the California Institution for
Men near Chino.

Camp Superintendent Key Man

The camp superintendent is the key
. mao in the prison road camp setup. His

qualifications must be twofold. He
must be capable of planning and exe
cuting major high\'l'ay construction ac
tivities efficiently and economically.
At the same time he must have an un
derstanding of inmate labor problems
<lod be tempermentaJly qualified to
tactfully handle them firmly and fairly.
The campsl1perintendent must be\vell

and Public Works

versed in the modern methods of feed
ing, housing, care and welfare of free
and inmate personnel, upon which
camp morale is dependent.

It is the camp superintendent's duty
to establish close contact with camp
supervisors and correctional officers
under jurisdiction of the Department
of Corrections, and endeavor to en
courage and maintain harmonious co
operative relations with them.

KONINKLIJKE NEDERLANDSCHE TOERISTENBOND

Royal Dutch Touring Club
Royal Touring Club des Pays·Bas

Koniglich-Niederlandischer Touring Club

THE HAGUE
LA HAYE
DEN HAAG

California Highways and
Public Works

P.O. Box 1499
Sacramento, California

DEAR SIRs: As we take very much
interest in your publication, California
Highways and Public Works, we
should be very pleased if you would
send us the volumes for 1948 and hence
forward send the magazine regularly.

'VVe shall be very grateful to hear
from you regarding this and remain
meanwhile,

Yours very truly,

KONINKL. NEDERL.
TOERISTE;NBOND A. N. W. B.

Productiveness Equal to Free Labor

Assumjng properly selected pris
oners and camp conditions conducive
to good morale, the productiveness of
inmate labor has over the years been
found to be comparable to that of free
labor.

The thiTd article in this series, cov
e'ring road camp layouts, will appear
in the next issue of "California High
ways and Public W orh."-Editor.

THE SAME TO YOU

PUBLIC WORKS

310 East 45th Street
NEWYORK,N. Y.

MR. KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor
California High'lvaysand

Public Worh
P.O. Box 1499, Sacramento, Cal.

DEAR MR. ADAMS: We have received
the March-April issue of California
High'lvays and find in it an unusual
number of articles of general interest
to highway men. I lmow of no publi
cation by a state highway department
that approaches it in value to engineers
of the matter published.

I always find articles that I take the
liberty of abstracting for ourHigh'way
Digest, and many that I wouldli1<e to
publish entire if space permitted.

With compliments and best wishes,

A. PRESCOTT FOLWELL

Editor
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Steel Bridge Across Navarro
River Replaces Timber Span

32

New Crossing
By HARRY T. CARTER, Senior Bridge Engineer

Now NEARl;XG completion,the bridge mately a third of a mile upstream from floated off the piers and destroyed by
,across the Navarro River on State Sign the old bridge, provides for future de- high water.
, Route 1, aoom four miles south of Al- velopment of the coasrlinehighway as The new bridge, high enough to gin

bion, rVleridocino County, \viJl replace it appro~1dles the river. The existing adequate cleanmce above estim<1ted
:the old timber truss bridge which is hillside approaches are narrow and on high water, is a deck type plate girder
posted for a loading of 11 tons and a steep grades. with three stringer approach spans; the
speed limit of 15 miles per hour. The During the winter of 1913~1914 the two main spans are 144 feet each. Road-
location of the n'ew structure, approxi- original trusses of the old bridge were , .. Continued on p,age 59,'



CALIFORNIA LEADS ALL WEST IN TRAFFIC ENGINEERING

FOR OUTSTANDING performance in traf
fic engineering during 1948, California

. leads the 11 western states, the Institute
of Traffic Engineers informed Gov
ernor Earl Warren all April 20th. Utah
won second place.

For cities of 50,000 to 100,000 popu
lation, Fresno \v'as awarded the second
place in traffic engineering achieve
ment.

Last year California received honor
able mention and a suitable plaque was
presented to Governor Warren, who
handed it over to Director of Public
Works C. H. Purcell and State High
way Engineer George T. McCoy.

On 1\13y 19th, F. B. Crandall, Traffic
Engineer of the Oregon State High
way Department and ,) director of
the Institute of Traffic Engineers, pre
sented this year's award to Governor
'Varren, who, following precedent,
gave it to Director Purcell and State
Highway Engineer McCoy.

This year's award was based on a
report by the Governor's Coordinating
Committee on Safety, which was a part
of the Governor's overall safety pro
gram. This committee is composed of
the chiefs of eight state departments
with Clifford E. Peterson, Commis
sioner of the California Highway Pa
rrol, as chairman, Other members in

addition to Peterson and Purcell are
Roy E. Simpson, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, James S. Dean, Di
rector of Finance, A. H. Henderson,
Director of Motor Vehicles, Carl Hol
ton, Director of California Youth
Authority, Paul Sharrenberg, Director
of Industrial Relations, and Judge Paul
Schottkey, Judicial Counsel.

All 48 states and 570 cities partici
pated in the contest, the results of
which were determined by the Traffic
Engineering section of the Annual In.,
ventory of Traffic Safety Acti.vities,
formerly known as the National

. .. Continued on page 59

Governor Warren receives plaque awarded to Cali/arnia by the Institute of Traffic Engineers. left to right: F. B. Crandall, Oregon State Highway Deportment and a
direclar 0/ the Insti/ute 0/ Traffic Engineering; Direclar of Public Works C. H. Purcell, Governor Warren, J. W. Vickrey, Assistant State Highway Engineer; George T.

McCoy, State Highway Engineer, and J. C. You1\§, Trdff,c Engineer, California Division of Highways
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Bridge Program Los Angeles County Making
Good Use of FAS Funds

By FREDRIC HOKIN, Resident Engineer

Two views 01 Florence Avenue bridge across Los Angeles River constructed with FAS lunds

(This is a federal aid secondary county
road project. The engineering was done

I by county forces.)

UNDER THE provisions of the Federal
Aid Highway Act of 1944 and the
County Highway Aid Act of 1945,

Los Angeles County ,vas apportioned
$2,610,683 in FAS and state matching
funds. To obligate these funds, Los
Angeles County submitted programs
providing for the construction of seven
bridges located principally in the
southwesterly portion of the county,
having a total estimated cost of $3,
200,000. The county proposed to aug
ment its FAS and state matching funds
with approximately $600,000 of county
·funds.

At the present time, three bridge
contracts are under way or completed,
and the contract for an additional
bridge will shortly be awarded..

The first bridge completed under
the Federal Aid Highway Act is over
the Los Angeles River on Florence
Avenue. It is a reinforced concrete
multiple span structure with a 48-foot
clear roadway.

Major Traffic Artery

Florence Avenue on FAS Route 838
is a connecting link between State
Route 167, Atlantic Boulevard, and
farming, residential and industrial areas
to the east. Another bridge on Florence
Avenue, over the San Gabriel River, is
on the future construction program,

and a third, over the Rio Hondo, is
to be replaced, which will make this
route a major traffic artery for the area.

The old bridge at this site was, for
a number of reasons, unsatisfactory. It
had a deck elevation 8 to 10feet above
the river bed, and had been partially
washed out in the 1938 flood. The
levee walls were some ten feet higher,
so that the bridge actuaUy cut through
the levees, and provisions existed for
closing the road and blocking the gaps
in the levees in the event of flood, to
prevent inundation of surrounding ter
ritory.

The eleven 38-foot A-frame spans
supported a 19-foot roadway on
wooden planking, and offered the
double hazard of fire and of blocking
the river channel. Maintenance costs
were high and extensive repairs would
have been necessary at the time of re
placement.

Service Roads Provided

The new bridge, consisting of four
83-foot spans and end spans of 63.37
feet, forms the top of a vertical curve
shaped for adequate sight distance.
Deck elevation is 18 to 20 feet higher
than on the old bridge, so that bot
toms of the inverted T-beam girders,
at the piers, are on a level with the tops
of the levee walls.

Service roads are provided on both
sides of the ramps, to provide access
to adjacent property and connections
to previously intersecting roads in the
vicinity of the bridge. .

Piers for the bridge are thin and
soliu, with stream-lined nose and tail,
and are designed to permit maximum
flexibility with temperature changes,
there being no expansion joints in the
460-foot length of deck.

Since the design of the bridge isa
combination of box girder section, in
verted T-beam, and open T-beam in
each span, with cantilevered sidewalks,
provision was made for a utility duct
through the center of the bridg'e, in
the space between the two innergird~

... Conlin ued on page 59..

~ .
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By ROBERT A. SPOONER, District VII Right of Way Agent

Right of Way Clearance in the
Los Angeles Metropolitan Area

.:; '.
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beyond the easterly city limits of Los
Angeles. There remain only several
buildings and a handful of people to
complete right of way clearance south
easterly to State Highway Route 167
(Atlantic Boulevard), several miles be
yond the Los Angeles city limits.

The entire area for the Hollywood
Freeway, extending westerly from the
four-level structure through the heart
of a solidly built up area in Western
Avenue has been almost completely
cleared. From Western Avenue west
erly to a junction with the already
completed section of the Hollywood
Freeway (extending through Cal1U
enga Pass westerly from Highland
Avenue), clearance is now being car
ried on in an orderly and gradual man- '
ner.

Many Residents Moved

The path on which this freeway
right of way clearance program is be
ing carried on runs through almost
solidly built up districts with few
pieces of vacant ground to be found.
The clearing of right of way from the
four-level structure to Highland Ave
nue, a distance of approximately seven
miles, includes the moving of approxi
mately 1,550 residence buildings, 1,100
of which have been removed from
the right of way, 100 of the remain
der have been sold back into private
ownership and are in the process Of
being moved. The remaining 350
buildings at the westerly end of the
freeway will be sold and removed as
it becomes necessary to clear the area
for construction.

Because of the still existing housing
shortage in the Los Angeles metropoli
tan area and to properly p'rotect the
aflected people, every residence build
ing is permitted to remain in place as
long as possible.

It takes many more months to build
grade separation structures than to
build the roadway. For this reason only
a limited number of buildings are
cleared from the right of way to per-

Mas. Relocation

Huge Area Cleared

fected occupants, staggers the imagina
tion. The problem multiplies many fold
when the task of relocations of the tre
mendous number of affected people
residing in residential buildings in the
right of way area is considered.

The area for the extension of the
Arroyo Seca Parkway southerly to
the termini of the four-level structure
has been cleared. The area for con
stniction of the Santa Ana Freeway
has been cleared from the four-level
structure easterly through the civic
center area to Alameda Street and right
of way from the Aliso Street Viaduct
southerly and easterly has been cleared
and construction completed to a point

Vlithin the next five years the
planned program necessitates that 3,400
buildings and nearly seventeen thou
sand people will be moved in order to
permit construction to be carried on.
This, however, will be an orderly and
gradual process. The great majority of
residence buildings will be moved and
rehabilitated at new locations, and be
cause of modern building and safety
requirements will, in their new loca
tions, be superior in appearance and
utility than they are at present, and
every possible step will continue to be
taken to cause as litt]e, inconvenience
as possible to the affected people.

Little docs the average citizen real
ize that the entire area for the huge
four-level structure, which is the ter.,.
mini and distribution point for the
Hollywood Freeway, the Santa Ana
Freeway, the Harbor Freeway and the
Arroyo Seco Parkway, and located
between Sunset Boulevard, Temple
Street, North Figueroa Street and
Beaudry Avenue, has been cleared and
that this huge freeway structure is
nearly completed. This area was for-

. merly a solidly built up and populated
downtown area of the City of Los
Angeles.

:and Public Works

.WrTH1N the coming lO-year period,
the Division of Highways will COIl1

... plete construction of approximately
· Dne hundred miles of freeway in Los

Angeles, providing a veritable network
completely covering the metropolitan

.. area and leading out into the rural dis
tricts in every direction. (Previous
articles in this magazine have given
complete information on engineering
features, structures, alignment and
mileages of the freeway system.)

The once sprawling Mexican pueblo
has expanded to a point where it covers
more area than any other city in the

.. United States and is now the Nation's
third most populated city. Unfortu
nately, however, during the last two

· decades lack of finances has prevented
the highway engineers from keeping

· pace with the huge increase in popula
tion and motor vehicles, with the result
that the present traffic snarl is stran
gling the very economic life of Los
Angeles.

Right of Way Problem.

A glance by the casual observer
would lead to the conclusion that the
problem of planning freeways through
this highly developed and widely

.. spread area would be impossible, but
our highway engineers, visualizing the
situation through their trained eyes,
have overcome problems that at first
seemed unsurmountable. The freeway
system for Los Angeles is a living thing,

I accompanied by the necessity for the
California State Highway Right of

r , 0·' Way Department to 'adapt itself to the
., most voluminous and difficult prob

, lem with which it has ever been con
fianted.

The 'purchase of every conceivable
type of real estate holding and the
later removal of stores, homes, apart-

·ITLent houses, manufacturing: plants, and
all other types of structures to clear the
right of way so that construction may
proceed in an orderly manner, and at

. :"the Same time accomplish the job with

. ' a minimum of inconvenience to the af-

~~

:,J
r

"

I,

I Huge Job
I
I
I
~1



BEFORE-This typical old, tw'o~story building was located at
1422 Bellevue in the right of way of the Hollywood Freeway.

AFTER---:'This structure is now located at 2486 Silverlake Boule-
void. The'';'odernization of this building was quite expensive. '

BEFORE-The old-fashioned structure pictured above was for
merly located at 439 North Belmont Street. It was removed to allow
construction of the Hollywood Freeway.

AFTER-This building is now located at 226 North Westlake in
Los Angeles. A slight change in the porch and the n'ew paint job give
the residence a much more pleasing look.

BEFORE-This building was located at 5107 Edmund Street in
:los,Angeles and was removed for the construction of the Hollywood
. Parkway.
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AFTER-The relocated building now stands at the northwest
corner of Fourth Street and Serrano. It has been changed so as to
be hardly recognizab/~.
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,mit the contractors to build the struc-
, ~resfirst. At a lat~r date, as right of , '

'Nay area is required, buildings are re~

lJioved to permit roadway construc
tion to proceed.
'. The methods used in dearing the

fight of way, airer the buildings have
been purchased by the State of Cali
fontia, are relatively new. These meth
(ids were de\'eloped in order to protect
thetenanrs in bttildings affected by the
freeway. '

,The steps taken by the Right of \Vay
Deparrmem are briefly as fol1o'w5: The
lCbgth of area to be cleared \vithin the
right of way is determined by advice

, from the Construction Departmem as
, to how fast construction will progress.
The agems having found which area
will be affected, view the improve
ments at their present site and place a
?aJe value on them, and find Out by
careful investigation just what the tel~
ant problem will be. This value in
cludes a "minimum value," a "vacant"
\'alue, and a "tenant occupied" value,

l;dep~I1ding on the tenant problem.
.', The State, after extensive publIcity,

sells the improvements at public auc
tiOl). The "minimum" value represents
the lowest bid which \vill be accepted.
The "vacant" value is the value which
t~e State' estimates the improvements
will sell for at public anction, provided
the building is vacant. The "tenant
occupied" value is the price which the
State estimates the building will' sell
for with tenants residing in the build
ing for whom the successful biddcr
),vill have to provide futurc housino-O'

The "tenant-occupied" building il
lustrates how the State has planned for
dearing procedure with the teriant as

, the prime consideration. If, of course,
'the tenam is physically and financialh'
'capable of providing other housing
facIlities, ,he must solve his own future
housing problem. However, in all cases
where such action is justified because
'of: oi~~bi1ity to secure other housing
facrlltles, lack of finances, physical dis-

. abi'lity, etc., or the occupant is a vet
:~tan, the building is considered to be
:tenant occupied. The expression "ten
ant occupied" means that the tenant in
the building affected will be assured of '
ce.rtain benefits as stated in the terms
of sale. , . ' ,
.,puring the period of World War It

and in accordance with war-time rec~
I;

'I
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ommendations;ri.ev/ cOllstruction ac
tivities, came to an almost, complete
standstill. Dming all of this period the '
D~vision of Highways was proceeding'
w.lth plans and the acquisition of right
ot way Jooking toward an all-our pro
gram of freeway construction as a con
tribution toward the solution of the
critical traffic problem in the Los An
geJ.es metropolitan area.

~Iowever, immediately upon termi
nation of hostilities, when the Division
of. Highways was ready to proceed
WIth the clearance of right of wav it
became apparent that because o( ~he
still remaining critical housing short
age tenants living in the residential
buildings within the right of way area
could not find other housing facilities
of a reasonable comparable nature to
which to move, and those who had sold
their homes to the State and werc still
residing in them on a tenant basis could
not find new homes to purchase and
move into.

The result was that several freeway
eviction committees - some well in
tended and well guided, others with
ulterior motives-came into existence
and at tbat time a policy was laid down
by om superiors to the effect that, even
though freeway construction ,vas
critically needed, the Division of High
ways would not evict any residence
tenant until it was established that he
had a reasonable, comparable place to
move, even though such policy \vould
make it necessary to del?y the freeway
construction program. .

The Division of Highways, recog
nizing its moral responsibility to the
families living in state-owned residen
tial buildings, immediately initiated a
procedure under which residential
buildings where necessary would be
sold "tenant occupied." The printed
proposal for the sale of the buildino
at public auction provides that the suc~
cessful bidder is required to take care
of the tenant or tenants in,possession
an.d to guarnatee that the tenants' rights
\\'~\l be protected by posting a $1,000
faIthful performance bond for each af
f ecred family.

lhree-way Agreement

, The provisions of this three-way agree·
ment as outlined elsewhere in this article
are briefly: ,

(a) Tenant must be provided six months
continuous occupancy in the residence at

its new location after completion of reha-
bilitation work. •

(b) Where necessary tenant must be
prClyided temporary housing of a compar
able nature and his personal property
taken care of during the relocation and
rehabilitation period all at the ~xpense of
the purcha'ser.

(c) Building can not be moved more
than four miles from its present location
without the consent of' the tenant or
tenants.

(d) By IT\utual consent of all parties,
purchaser may make arrangements for
other housing facilities for the tenant.

(e) Purchaser may, subject to the ap·
~roval.of the Division of Highways, nego·
tlate With the tenant and purchase his con-
tinued occupancy rights. '

Fortunately, due to the extensive
new residential construction now tak
ing place in the Southern California
~rea, t~e housing situation is rapidly
Improvmg. This is borne out bya
check of our records which show the
continually increasing number of ten~

ants selling out their "tenant rights."
With these facts as a guide and sup

plementary conversation witb the ten
ants, we have alTived at the conclusion
that "state tenants" are more and more
able to find new housing accommoda~
tions on their own. Keeping this in
mind, it is anticipated that the Division
of Highways wiIJ be able to discon
tinue the practice of selling dwellings
"tenam occupied" in the near future.
This is, of course, contingent upon the
actual ease and ability of tenants to
secure new housing.

Buyer's Responsibility

The buyer or new owner at the time
of sale is required to supply the tenant
wit.h six ~onths' continuous housing.
Thls hOUSlOg may be in a comparable
house or in the same house after it is
relocated. If the tenant is to move back
into the original dwelling, he must be
supplied by the purchaser with ternpo
rary housing until such time as the
moved dwelling is ready for oc
cupancy for the agreed six months'
period. If it seems mOre feasible the
purchaser may by mutual agree~lent
supply the tenant with a comparable
dwelling, rather than move him into
the relocated structure. In either event
the tenant may not be moved mor~
than four miles from the orig'inal site
withom his consent. This is another
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BEFORE-The large, old-fashioned two-story building pictured
above was located at 433-437 North Beaudry in the right of way
of the freeway and required considerable remodeling to retain
attractiveness.

BEFORE-This large old building was moved from the down
town Los Angeles portion of the freeway. Its original address 'Was
470 Centennial Street.

BEFORE-This single-story residence, which was slfuated at 727
North Alexandria, is typical of its age. It was formerly in the right
of way for the parkway.

38.

AFTER-This residence is now situated at lOr 5 West Kensing
ton Road. If has been completely modernized inside and out. The
roof line has been changed, lower porches remodeled, and the
exterior stuccoed.

AFTER-The building is now located at 1647 West 12th Place.
The porches were remodeled in order to give the building a more
modern look.

AFTER-This residence is now located at 717 Tulerosa. The
eves have been cut, the porch remodeled, and the entire building
redecorated.

California Highways



precaution taken by the Division of
'Highways to protect the people af

fected by clearing for the freeway and
insures the tenant of remaining in the

· same general neighborhood and near
his work and other interests.

The tenant may, at his own option,
'waive his tenant rights for a stipulated
sum of money. The successful bidder
and the tenant reach this sum by nego
tiation. The cost to the buyer to relo
cate the tenant, and the advantage to

.... the buyer to have immediate posses
":SiOA -ofa· vacant house, are important

factors in reaching this settlement. On
the other hand, the tenant may wish to
take the chance of finding another
dwelling of his own choice.
. Our records show that a great per
centage of tenants desire to waive their
fights for a nominal slim of money.

· The average sum which a tenant ac
cepts for this act is weJl under $250.
Our records also indicate that appmxi
mately 90 percent of the tenants have

·waived their right of six months' con
tinued housing. Approximately 5 per
cent have moved into a comparable
house, and the remaining 5 percent
were relocated in the original house
after it had been moved.

" When a house is sold "tenant occu
". pied," it is not a foregone conclusion.

Many factors must be weighed. First
and foremost is, can the house be
moved? The house has a very limited
value, merely salvage of materials, if
it cannot be moved; In an area where
the houses are of fairly modern con-

. struction and of such size as to' be easily
moved, we have little difficulty in sell
ing the "tenant occupied," as they have

'., considerable value in a new rehabili
tated location.

Three Types of Buildings

In contrast to the area in which the
· houses are easily moved, we have small
slum areas and apartment house dis
tricts and a few sections containing
large homes of the mansion class where
the buildings are very difficult or im
possible to move. These fall into three
'general groups: First, the very large
home or mansion which it is not possi
ble to move without excessive expense,
;due to its size; second, the slum type
·house which would not stand moving,
nor would the Department ofBuilding
:and Safety of the city allow it to be
placed elsewhere, nor is it of sufficient

and Public Works

value to allow it to carry the "tenant
burden;" third, the large apartment
building that it is impracticable to at
tempt to move. In these cases the build
ing must be sold vacant and the buyer
will wreck it for the materials con
tained.

The tenant problem in the case of
the large expensive home is negligible.
These people are able to relocate them
selves without aid from the Division
of Highways. The tenants in the slum
type houses are the most serious prob
lem we have to face. These houses can
not be sold "tenant occupied" because
of their very low value. The people liv
ing in them are aided in twO ways.
Through the cooperation of the city,
county and Federal Housing Author
ity, we are sometimes able to place
them in housing units. The remaining
tenants are taken care of by moving
them to other state-owned houses
which are not presently in the path of
construction. There is at present little
difficulty in finding comparable apart
ment units. In this way the Division of
Highways is able to clear the right of
way of all buildings and to see that all
tenants are taken care of.

Special Cases

The old age pensioners, public wel
fare cases, physical disability cases and
the veterans are given first considera
tion in the problem of relocation. An
example of the efforts taken by the
right of way agents in finding suitable
housing for people in this classification
shows the untiring work by this de
partment in such cases.

An elderly lady, a semi-invalid pen
sioner; was living in a brick apartment
house which was located within the
Santa Monica Boulevard Bridge site on

. the Hollywood Freeway. The building
had to be removed from the right of
way in order to construct the bridge.
As the building could not be relocated
due to its brick construction, it could
not be sold with "tenant benefits."

One of the right of way agents was'
assigned to aid and assist this elderly
lady in finding just the housing accom
modation which she needed. The agent
consulted with her family and the Pub
lic Housing Authority, as well as with
the lady involved. It was found that,
due to her condition, she must have a
small apartment in the Hollywood area,
near a shopping center and public

transportation. The rent had to be very
low, as she was Jiving on her pension
with some help from her family. Just
such an apartment was found after a
month of almost constant search. There
are many cases of this nature in the
right of way clearing program. This
one illustrates the care and preparation
that must be made in order to protect
the tenant and keep the program mov
ing with as little inconvenience to them
as possible.

Santa Ana Freeway

Along the Santa Ana Freeway, ex
tending easterly from the four-level
structure at approximately Figlleroa
Sneet to Broadway, the problem of.'
right of way clearance presented al
most unsurmountable obstacles. In this
area were located some of the oldest
multiple dwelling and apartment house'
buildjngs in the metropolitan area of
Los Angeles. Proper maintenance of
the buildings had been neglected for

. many years. The buildings and occu
pants represented a maximum slum
problem with numerous county wel
fare cases in occupancy, as well as
many foreign born people who were
financially unable to assist themselves.

It is, therefore, obvious that this por
tion of the right of way area presented
a problem requiring the maximum of
patience and consideration on the part
of the state's representatives. Fortu
nately, however, with exceJ]ent co
operation from the Freeway Right of
Way Clearance Committee appointed
by Mayor Fletcher Bowran of Los An
geles, at the request of state highway
officials and with full cooperation from
city, county and federal housing au
thorities, county welfare officials and
representatives of the hotel and apart
ment house owner groups, every fam
ily, involving over 1,200 persons, was
moved out without a single person be
ing legally evicted.

The portion of the Santa Ana Free
way .extending southeasterly from the
Aliso Street Viaduct to its present tem
porary tenninus at Eastman Avenue,
where construction has been com
pleted, and also along the already ac
quired right of way area from this
point to Atlantic Boulevard has pre
sented its share of problems.

Running southerly from Aliso Street
to Seventh Street, the freeway align
ment traveled through the very solidly
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BEFORE-This three-story building with apartments above
and stores below was located at 107 North Fremont Street. It was
removed for the construction of the First Street bridge site on' the
Harbor Freeway.

AFTER-This is the same building as it looks today, located at
209 North Boylston Street outside of the freeway limits. The stores
were removed from underneath, the two upper stories were cut
vertically into two sections and lowered to the ground.

BEFORE-The two-story building pictured above was located
at 706-708 Mariposa in the right of way of the freeway. It was
desired to modernize this structure.

BEFORE-This large two-story duplex was located at 4219
Clinton in the right of way of the freeway. Its removal presented
orchitedural problems.

40

AFTER-The same building after it was moved to 2010-2014
Longwood in Los Angeles. The front porch was removed and the
entire building was given more modern lines.

AFTER-The building was moved to 654 North Parkman and
its original architecture retained with a slight change in the front
porch.

California Highways
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Summation

In all cases where families were not
physically and financially able tore,;,
habilitate. themselves, they were given
full cooperation and guidance by rep
resentatives of the Right of Way De:'
partment. The result was that the
relocation of tenants was carried on in '.
a very satisfactory and adequate man- .
ner without unnecessary or undue.
pressure being placed upon them and .
without a single legal eviction. .

The records of the District VII .
Right of Way Department show that
approximately eighty-eight of the resi-·
dence buildings located within the
freeway right of way that has been
cleared to date have been or are being
moved to new locations and after re
habilitation will continue in occupancy
indefinitely,. with the result that the
program of right of way clearance can
not be considered as a contribudng
factor to the housing shortage that' has
been in existence since the early 1940's
in this area.

The great difficuJties, the turmoil
and confusion resulting from clearing
the right of way for freeway construc
tion through this solidly built up area
which were originally prophesied and ..
anticipated have been almost com
pletely overcome. The success of these
operations will allow the people of the
State of California, and especially those
living in the Los Angeles metropolit,1I1
area, to have many miles of freeway
facilities carrying them safely, rapidly
and with peace of mind through the
metropolitan area a number of years
sooner than was originally expected.

A summation of right of way clearance
since the commencement of operations
shortly before the end of the war to dote
is os follows:
Sanla Ana 1.354 families consisting of over 4,678
Freeway: people moved and rehabi Iilated.
Hollywood 3,700 families consisting of approximately
Freeway: 12,000 people, Nole: These people have

.been ..moved· from 'the area between. Aljj'
meda Street near the Los Angeles Union
Depot and Gower Street in Hollywood.

Harbor 130 families, consisting of approximalely .
Parkway: 450 people, moved. Temple Street 10 Sec

ond Street.
Harbor Second S1reetl0 Olympic Boulevard right of
Parkway: way clearance is in pro'cess as far soulh 'as

Seventh Street. The buildings aremoslly
multiple dwellings and small hotels. 1,100 .
families, consisting of approximately 3,500
people, are affeded, Approximately 45 per
eenl of lhese people will have moved from
fhe righf of way area by the first of August.

. .. Continued on poge 47 .

In Santa Ana

where there was no other solution,
tenants in possession were moved to
other state-owned residential units that
would not have to be cleared from the
right of way for an additional period
of seven months to a year. .

There were also some cases where
buildings were sold "tenant occupied"
and removed with the "tenant bene
fits" clause included in the terms of the
sale.

Within the right of way area of the
Santa Ana Freeway, from Atlantic
Boulevard to the City of Santa Ana,
the freeway traverses principally rural
area. Approximately 200 dwellings are
estimated to lie within these bounds
in a distance of about 24 miles. Very
little difficulty, however, is anticipated
in taking care of the tenant problem,
for in practically all cases the buildings
are capahle of being moved and rehabil
itated with ample vacant land available
in the immediate vicinity of their pres
ent location.

As the freeway swings around the
northerly and easterly side of the City
of Santa Ana, from Main Street to First
Street, the homes affected are for the
most part middle class which can easily
be moved. Fortunately, in some cases,
there is ample room on the remaining
portion of the owner's property or
ample available v:lcant lots in the near
vici~ity on which the buildings can be
moved and rehabilitated. In this two
mile stretch 55 homes will be affected,
12 of which have been removed. Three
are in the process of being moved,
while 40 remain to be cleared from the
right of way.

The extension of the Arroyo Seco
Parkway from its present temporary
terminus at Adobe Street to the four
level structure, a distance of approxi
mately one-half mile, represented a
difficult problem. There were approxi
mately 65 residential dwellings occu
pied by 73 families, and a total of 293
people affected. The dwellings in this
area were very old, and for the most
part of poor construction and incapa
ble of being moved and rehabilitated.
Few of them could be sold "tenant oc
cupied," as the cost of moving and re
habilitating the building, plus the cost
of caring for the tenants, was too great
in comparison to the value of the build
ing rehabilitated at a new location.

and Public Works

.. .... buiit up old-time Russian settlement.
However, this group of people were

. found most cooperative, and in most
cases owned their own property, and
the compensation that was paid in the

.purchase enabled them to acquire other
·housing facilities in which they have

'.' rehabilitated themselves.
Traveling southerly and easterly

from Seventh Street for a distance of
approximately 1{ miles, and especiall y
in the area immediately east of Soto
Street, difficult problems similar to
those between the civic center and the
·Jour-Ievel structure were faced, but
they were fewer in number, and even

· though some of the Mexican families
were living in hovels constructed of
the remnants of packing boxes, again
with the cooperation of public hous
ing agencies, every family was taken
care of.

Right of way clearance is presently
being carried on from Eastman Avenue

. . across Olympic BouJevard and south-
easterly to Atlantic Boulevard. Ap-

· proximately 800 residence buildings
originally were located within the right
of way area bet,"veen Aliso Street and
Atlantic Boulevard; 735 have been re
moved, 20 are presently in the process
of being moved, and the remaining 45
will be disposed of and moved from the
right of way area within the ncar fu
ture. vVithin this area a total of 1,354
families, consisting of slightly over
4,678 people, have been moved and re
habilitated without undue hardship to

I a single person and without a single
! legal eviction.
i.' '. In the case of those residence build-
I . ings that were incapable of removal
I . and rehabilitation, the tenants in pos-
1 .. session were taken care of by placing
I them in Housing Authority trailer-

court units, which housing facilities,
I .... incidentally., are far superior to those
I: .', · they were occupying.

Those who owned the residentiaL
buildings, of course, were in a position

.. . to purchase or build a new home with
the money they received from the sale

'.. of their property to the State; in some
cases, a transaction was arranged in

· which the owner was permitted to re
purchase the residence building from

· the State, move it to a new lot outsiue
·of the right of ''lay area and rehabili

.. ' tate the building for future occupancy
at the new location. In a few cases,

I



Powwow Western Chapter National Shade
Tree Conference Meets in Capital

THE STATE DIVISION OF HIGH"VAYS was
well represented at the sixteenth an
nual meeting of the vVestern Chapter

.of the National Shade Tree Conference
held in Sacramento May 25th through
the 28th, with President HonKe N.

,Bosworth, Associate Landscape Archi
tect, Headquarters, Maintenance,
wielding the gavel.

Of an attendance of 160, the Division
of Highways was represented by four
associate landscape architects, two as
sistant landscape architects, 11 high
way tree foremen, and 1 supervising
groundsman, a total of 18.

In addition to the highway represen
tatives, the conference \o\:as attended

. by commercial and other governmen
tal arborists, landscape gardeners and
architects, scientists, park superintend
enrs, foresters and commercial manu
facturers.

A comprehensive program was ar
ranged by E. S. Whitaker, Associate
Landscape Architect, High\vays Main
tenance, Sacramento, which kept the
delegates aware throughout the con
ference of the depth and variety of

. subjects which are related to their
work. A. J. Eellue, highway tree fore
man, District III, very ably managed
exhibits of tools, equipment and sup
plies for the conference.

Dennis Speaks

Guest of honor and speaker at the
opening luncheon on Wednesday, May
25th, was T. H. Dennis, Highway

., Maintenance Engineer, who described
the history of landscaping along Cali
fornia's highways since 1912, when
many county roads were taken over
by the State. Maintenance was ac
cepted in 1917, and in 1919 a nursery
was started near Davis where trees
were grown for highway use. By 1927
3,000 miles of roadsides had been
planted to trees. These were on 60-foot
rights of way, which were later ex
tended to 90 or 200 feet, thus destroy
ing many of the early plantings. Road
sides are now planted according to a
practical need; that is, for erosion con-
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erol or fire hazard control, or to out
line a subway, bridge or other high
W;I)' structure, or to control hazardous
lighting conditions. Trees are planted
in groups instead of monotonous rows.
There are now laws to protect against
mutilation of trees or plantings. Last

Horace N. Bosworth

year the division expended $711,000 for
trees, shrubs, and their maintenance
and other growth control along its
roadsides.

Donald P. Van Riper, Senior Land
scape Architect, Division of Architec
ture, as guest speaker on Thursday,
j\lay 26th, told the group that we some
times work so closely to trees that we
forget why we have them. The gen
eral pattern they afford is irilportant
in their proper use: "See the forest
first, then start examining the trees."
There is no perfect tree, bur we must
use trees first in landscape design.

Origin of California Trees

Prof. Howard E. McMinn, Depart
ment of Botany, Mills College, Oak
land, addressed the group on "The
Origin of Some California Trees," at

the Friday luncheon. He is an experi
enced horticultural speaker and gave a
dynamic and interesting address on the
distribution of plant species.

The conference program included
papers and discussion on the subject:
"An Explanation of Plant Breeding,"
with Prof. Woodbridge Metcalf, Ex
tension Forester, University of Cali
fornia, as chairman and Dr. Gilbert
W. Scott, Geneticist, Associated Seed
Growers, and John W. Duffield,
Geneticist, United States Forest Seed
ing, Genetics Station, Placerville, as
speakers. The science of plant breeding
was described and the practice of it in
modern agriculture was explained.

Plant Pests and Diseases

The latest knowledge of "Plant Pests
and Diseases and Their Control" was·
given in papers submitted by: Laurel
G. Smith, Entomologist, SheIJ Chemi
cal Corp.; John B. Steinweden, Ento
mologist, State Department of Agri
culture; and Dr. D. G. Milbrath, Chief,
Bureau of Plant Pathology, State De
partment of Agriculture, under the
chairmanship of Prof. Pierre A. Miller,
Pathologist, University of California
at Los Angeles. New insecticides, fun
gicides, insects arid diseases were de
scribed and their control discussed.

Prof. A. S. Crafts, Botanist, Univer
sity of California at Davis, presented
a paper on the "Chemistry of Weed
Killers." This described how a weed
killer can now be almost made to order
to select one weed or plant from a
group without injuring the others.

Prof. \Voodbridge IVletcalf, Exten
sion Forester of the University of Cali
fornia, spoke instructivelv and enter
tainingly on "Uses or" IllustratiVe
Materials." He illustrated the value of
diagramatic representation by design,
blueprints and charts, and methods of
protecting specimens.

Peter Riedel, plamsman and teacher,
Santa Barbara, presented a paper deal
ing with "Education and the Confer
ence." It was chiefly for purposes of

... Continued on page 55
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Minerd Show Mineralogical Societies of
State and Nation to Meet

By G. F. WINSLOW, Associate Highway Engineer

TliROUGH the cooperation of the Mate-
· rials and Research Department of the
.. California Division of Highways with
··thecommirtee in charge of the 1949

National and State Conventions of the
American and California Federations
of Mineralogical Societies, to be held

· in Sacramento June 24th-26th, the pub
. lie will be able to see some of the de

tails that are required when the State
.is prepal-ing to construct a highway.

At numerous locations throughout
the State, stream beds and dry washes

... :contain gravel and sand deposits that,
· to the public, look like they would
··make good concrete aggTegate, Sam
. pies of the materiaL when sent in for

testing, show that they contain certain
rock fragments of one or more types
which in the past has caused consider
able damage to the completed concrete·

.. structure.
While there are a number of -these

. ·i:eactive materials, including opaline
. cherts and some andesites, the most
. prominent ones in California are the
.• opaline shales and the cherts which are
.. found primarily along the Coast Range
,from Monterey County south to Or
ange County. Samples of these reactive

... aggregates wil] be displayed.

Rock Saw Invented

About six years ago the departmcnt
designed and constructed a rock saw

. capable of handling concrete cylinders
. and other large specimens and doing

the work in a reasonably shontime.
This saw consists of a 20-inch diameter
diamond studded ]4-gauge steel disc
mounted on a ball-bearing spindle and
operated by a one-half horsepower
rnotor. The carriage is operated both
.f.orward and return by hydraulic press
ure which is supplied by the city water

·mains. Provision is made to raise and
l~)\ver the arbor for betier. control of
the cut in various size spccimens.

'The specimen holder consists of an
· adjustable \!ise with a range of J2 inches

... Continued on page 60
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Santa Ana Freeway Another Unit Is
Opened to Traffic

California H;ghways

The recently completed construc
tion between Soto Street and Eastman
Avenue included grading, paving, and
the miscellaneous work that was nec~

essary to connect up and make usable
the previously completed grade sepa
ration overpasses and underpasses that
bad been built under prior contracts,
The Griffith Company, contractor for
this grading and paving work, com
pleted this important freeway unit a

and 34-foot maximum. The trafficlanes
are 12 feet wide. The pavement on the
main traffic lanes of the freeway is
eight inches thicle, Class "B" Portland
cement concrete, laid upon cement
treated subgrade and selected subgrade
material. To provide color differentia
tion, the pavement for the interchange
roadways is six inches of Class "B"
Portland cement concrete base, topped
by t\vo inches of asphalt concrete sur
facing.

Aerial photograph, taken one year ago, looking easterly from completed section of SonIa Ana Freeway at·
Solo Street to Easlman Avenue, showing compleled grade separafion and right of way cleared and ready

for roadway construction

Fourteen Grade Separations

By PAUL O. HARDING, District Engineer

WITHOUT FANFARE or formalities of
any kind, the barricades were removed
on the morning of April 4, 1949, and
public traffic was permitted to move
over the newly completed extension
of the Santa Ana Freeway from Soto
Street in the City of Los Angeles south
easterly to Eastman Avenue. Added to
the section from the Aliso Street cross
ing of the Los Angeles River to Sow
Street that was opened to traffic about
eighteen months ago, there is now a
total of almost four miles of completed
Santa Ana Freeway extending for one
half mile beyond the easterly Los An
geles city limitS.

The Santa Ana Freeway is one of the
most important of the freeways that
have been established to serve South
ern California areas. It is in effect an
easterly extension of the Hollywood
Freeway. It extends from the Los An
geles Civic Center in a general south
easterly direction through Los Angeles
County and Orange County area to the
CitY of Santa Ana.

The fact that the Santa Ana Free
way follows a northwesterly-south
easterly direction makes it of particu
lar strategic value because so many of
the important existing traffic arteries
of this portion of the State have been
laid out in a general northerly and
southerly or easterly and westerly di
rection.

On the completed section there are
14 grade separation bridges, providing
overpasses and underpasses. The con
struction schedule called for 17 sepa
rate contracts. The first contract to be
let was for the construction of the
Fourth Street grade separation bridge
to carry the freeway under Fourth
Street. This contract was a\.varded on
January 5, 1946, and construction has
been under way on various phases of
the work continuously since that time.

The Santa Ana Freeway is a six-Jane
freeway with the width of the central
dividing strip being lO-foot minimum
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··Ae,riil·Yiew taken May, 1949; Irom approximately same Jocation as picture on opposite page, showing Ireeway construction completed easterly to Eastman Ayenue
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UPPER-View weslerly a/ang SonIa Ana Freeway from Olympic Freeway grade separation bridge. LOWER-View easterly along the SonIa Ana Freeway from near
Grande Visla Street, showing Lorena Street grade separation bridge
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Optimistic of Future

... Continu"d on page 64

Continued from page 41 ...

Ramona los Angeles to Pomona. We look with can;
Freeway: fidence to ultimate construction along the

Ramona Freeway from Indiana Street to the
east city limifs of los Angeles, easterly to
Rosemead Boulevard. Prac1ically all build·
ing improvements have been removed from
the right of way area easterly from Indiana
Street to fhe west city limits of Alhambra.
Through lhe south portion of the City of
Alhambra over 50 percent of the buildings
have been relocated; all of the remaining
50 percent of Ihe residence buildings are of
such age and condition that they can be
relocated and rehabilitated and fortunately
there are ample vacant lots in the immed·
iafe vicinity of the present location of the
buitdings fa assure their relocation and reo
habilitation. Extending easterly from the
east city limits of Alhambra 10 Rosemead
Boulevard very few residential buildings
will be affected, and all are capable of
being relocated wifhin a maximu·m distance

,1 of a block or two where vacant lots are
available. .

Arroyo Seco 73 families, consisting of 293 people,
Parkway: moved and rehabilitated.

As we in the Right of Way Depart
ment look forward to the huge job
ahead in clearing right of way for the
Harbor Parkway extending southerly
from Olympic Boulevard to the har
bor, the East By-pass and other free
way projects that are bound to follow,
we realize that the worst of our job is
over. The housing shortage in the met
ropolitan area of Los Angeles is slowly
but surely easing, but the strongest
contributing factor to our optimism is
the fact that in these areas there are
few, if any, residence buildings that
cannot be relocated and rehabilitated
on new lots within close proximity of
their present location.

It is anticipated, because of the eas
ing of the housing shortage in the Los
Angeles area, that within the very near
future the program of selling buildings
"tenant occupied" can be discontinued
and all residential building improve
ments can be sold at public auction in
the usu'al manner free of tenants. In
this connection it is pointed out that
all auction sales are conducted in pub
lic after ample publicity and postal
card notice to all persons or firms who
have requested that their names be
carried on our mailing list; it follows
that the tenant living in the building
to be sold has his fair chance in com
mon with the public generally to pur
chase the building.

$1,374,000
239,800
147,800
416,500

145,200
183,000
132,100
202,600
79,700

332,900
272,100

206,800
265,000
235,600
11,300

1,052,700
118,000

$6,414,000

I
Construction

costContractor

driver's eye so as to be visible from a
considerable distance.

By experiment it has been indicated
that signs utilizing lower case lettering
can be understood more readily than
signs that are all in capital letters. This
is contfJry to a general prevailing be
lief that legibility is increased by the
use of capital letters. It is anticipated
that there will be an increased use of
signs with lower case lettering as soon
as the effectiveness in practical use has
been more conclusively proven.

For ease in reading the directional
signs at night, a special type of fluor
escent lighting has been provided by
means of small diameter tubes which
give more effective illumination. These
fluorescent tubes are lmown by the
trade name "Slimline."

At all on and off interchange road
way connections, adequate lighting has
been provided. The steel lighting
standards place the luminaires 30 feet
above the pavement. The lights are
special type 10,000- and 15,000-lumen
lamps with a highly refractive type of
glass cover so that increased intensity
of light is obtained at those points
where the driver needs to have good
night-time visibility.

The accompanying photographs
show sections of the two-mile unit of
the Santa Ana Freeway construction
that has recently been completed and
opened to traffic.

State highway construction con
tracts on the freeway have been com
pleted as fo]]ows:

Peter Kiewit Sons' Co. _
Byerts & Dunn _
W. J. DistelL _
Mike Radich & Co._ .. _""" ""--

-------- ------------------------------,
TotaL ____________________ "

Many New Features

Description

New Directional Signs

In addition to the customarv reflec
torized warning and directio~al signs
with white eight-inch high lettering
on a black background, directional
signs of a new type have been installed.
For increased legibility, lower case let
ters are used on these special signs that
are placed at the turn-off locations, and
the signs are placed high above the

Construction operations on this con
tract were described in an article by
Resident Engineer B. N. Frykland in
the September-October, 1948, issue
of Califomia Highways al1d Public
Works, and a second article by Assist
ant Resident Engineer \tV. V. Brady
in the March-April, 1949, issue. Many
unusual features of construction pro
cedure and methods of embankment
compaction and cement treatment of
subgrade were described in these two
illustrated articles.

Many new features have been pro
vided for the convenience and safety
of public traffic using this freeway.
Long lengths of rolled gutter and curb
with five feet wide shoulders paved
with three-inch thicknesses of plant
mixed surfacing have been constructed
so that vehicles needing to make emer
gency stops will have ample opportu
nity to drive off the main traffic lanes
and out of the way of the fast moving
freeway traffic.

~··_--------------r

·. full two weeks ahead of the official
time limit for the contract.

Road Construction, Kearney St. to Soto St. _
Seventh St., Grade Separation _
Lorena St., Grade Separation _
Stonn Drain and Sewers, Soto St. to Indiana

St.
Fourth St., Grade Separation . .. __ . Byerts & Dunn _
First St., Grade Separation _________________ ]. E. Haddock _
Aliso St., Ramp 4 Bridges_ _________________ Contracting Engrs. Co. ..
Boyle Ave., Grade Separation__ _____________ Peter Kiewit Sons' Co. _
Landscaping, Kearney St. to Soto St. Jannoch Nurseries .. _
Olympic Parkway, Grade Separation .. __ J. E. Haddock ______ _ _

,... Esper~za St. and Indiana St., Grade Sep- I J. E. Haddock- - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -
,', arahons

Soto St., Grade Separation . . -I Oberg Bros. _
Euclid St. and Marietta St., Grade Separations' Spencer Webb _

.Road Construction, Aliso St. to Kearney St... _i Vido Kovacevich Co... .. _
L.andscaping, Aliso St. to Kearney St. 1 Jannoch Nurseries .. .. _
Road Construction, Soto St. to Eastman Ave. _ Griffith Co. .. J
Highway Lighting .. . _ .. [ Electric & Machinery Service Co.

I
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.Santa Ana Freeway Another Major Unit

Under Construction

'I.

By G. L. LAIRD, Associate Bridge Engineer
and

B. N. FRYKlAND, Associate Highway Engineer

THE J"TERSECTlON of the two state
highways, Atlantic Boulevard and
Anaheim-Telegraph Road, has long
been one of the most critical traffic
bottlenecks in the Los Angeles metro
politan area, For those motorists who
regularly use either one of these high
ways, it was welcome ne'vvs to hear that
on October 28, 1948, the California
Division of Highways awarded a con
tract to build a third section of the
Santa Ana Freeway and at the same
time relieve the serious congestion at
this intersection,

This p;rojectjs a portion of the Santa
Ana Freeway which, when completed,
.will become one of the most important
connections of the Los Angeles area
with Orange County and San Diego,
To date, two sections of this freeway
have been completed and have been
described in separate articles. This
third section of the freeway now un
der construction centers on Atlantic
Boulevard, running approximately par
allel to the existing Anaheim-Tele
graph Road between La Verne Ave
nue and Eastland Avenue, and is 0.92
mile in length. The one and a half mil
lion dollars cost of the project is about
evenly divided between bridge struc
tures and road work.

Three 12-foot Lanes

New construction consists of the
grading and paving of the freeway,
which will provide three I 2-foot lanes
for traffic in each direction, separated
by a 12-foot median strip. Atlantic
Boulevard and Industrial Avenue are
to be brought together southerly of
the grade separation structure aod car
ried over the freeway on this structure.

In addition to the Atlantic Boule
vard Overcrossiog, two other bridge
structures are required. One is to carry
the mainline tracks of the Union Pa
cific Railroad Company over the free
way, and a second is to carry the Good-

A8

rich Avenue outer highway over the
freeway.

As in all major projects constructed
through residential, business and manu
facturing areas, the problem of rerout
ing existing utilities constitutes one of
the major items of work. In this case
it was necessary to place underground
the existing telephone c:lbles crossing
the proposed heeway site. The high
voltage lines of the Southern C:llifor
rua Edison Company, water mains, gas
:lnd oil lines, 18-inch and 24-inch trunk
line sanitary sewers, and fire sign:ll sys
tem had to be rerouted :lround the
project. An existing street lighting sys
tem had to be removed and rebuilt. A
new storm water drainage system had
to be constructed to carry the W:lter
around the subway in place of in the
natural open ditch which crossed the
subway site.

Shoofly Trestle Built

Under an agreement signed between
the Union Pacific Railroad Company
and the State, moving of allrailro:ld
buildings :lnd utilities on freeway site,
as well as laying of shoofly track, "~las

to be done by railroad forces. Under
this agreement it was necessary to re
locate a five-room hollow tile house,
two two-family concrete slab houses,
including a shower house and a wash
house, and to connect these buildings
to water, sewer, gas, and electric jines.

A 27 5-foot timber pile shoofly tres
tle was constructed over tbe freeway
to C:lrry the Union Pacific R:lilroad
Comp:1l1Y's mainline tracks during con
struction of the Union Pacific Railroad
Underpass. All work involving con
struction of the temporary trestle and
approach fills was performed hy the
contractor under contract bid items.
The railroad company, using its Own
forces, placed the ties, ballast and rails
for the shoofly, and also installed a
temporary signal system. The cost of

work performed by the railroad forces
will be about $70,000.

Atlantic Boulevard Strudure

The first of the grade separation
structures to be built will be the Atlan
tic Boulevard Overcrossing. This struc
ture is a two-span reinforced concrete
box girder bridge, 131 feet in length,
with closed abutments. It provides for
six 12-foot traffic lanes, two five-foot
sidewalks, and a six-foot median strip.
Concrete superstructures have girders
that vary from four to five feet in
depth, are at 8-foot 2-inch centers, and'
have a 6-inch bottom slab and 6 Yz -inch
top slab thicknesses.

A second concrete structure is also
to be constructed under this contract
to carry the outer highway over the
freeway. This structure is designated
as the Goodrich Avenue Overcrossing.
It is also a box girder type bridge and
will be built on a 350-foot radius curve.
It provides for a 26-foot roadway, one
six-foot side'walk, and one safety type
curb.

At Station 85, the Union Pacific
Railro:ld's three mainline tracks are to
be c:lrried over the freeway on a steel
plate girder bridge consisting of n:vo
7I-foot 2 Yz -inch spans, with a concrete
center pier and concrete abutments
and wing walls. The ballast type deck,
consisting of a 7-inch reinforced con
crete slab, will be supported by fifteen
seven-foot deep steel girders spaced at
3-foot 2-inch centers.

Drainage Solved

In connection with the railroad un
derpass, a pump house and storm water
storage box are being constructed. The
two electrically driven pumps, with a
capacity of 5,600 gallons per minute,
wi.ll not only take C:lre of the drainage
into the freeway, but will also replace
the existing pump house at the existing

... Continued on page 56
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Aerial view of construction area on Santo Ana Parkway looking westerly. AtJantic Boulevard detour in Foreground with new grade separation and
Union Pacific Railroae! shoofly trestle in center
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Road New Highway Between Grass
Valley and Auburn Built

By SCOTT H. LATHROP, Senior Highway Engineer

A NOTHER SECTION of the Mother
Lode Highway, California Sign Route
49, has been brought up to modern
standards with the completion of work

. on the project between one and one
half miles north of Rattlesnake Creek
and Grass Valley.

Located between Auburn and Grass
Valley in the rolling foothill country,
this road is a link in the highway con
necting gold mining towns from l\rlari
posaCounty to Sierra County. Many
of the towns along this route which
were famous mining centers a century
ago now are little more than ghost
towns, but others, including Grass Val
ley, still are prosperous communities
and service gold mines which are
among the largest in the country. An
other stimulus to the business of the
area has been the increased activity in
the logging and lumbedinishing indus
triescallsed by the large demand for
such products in recent years.

The old road between Auburn and
Grass ValJey consisted of a Is-foot
pavement constructed in 1923, to
\vhich 2-foot borders on either side

were added at a later date. The align
ment included many curves with radii
of less than 500 feet, the shortest being
250 feet. The maximum grade, occur
ring only on three short sections, was
7 percent. These standards, while ade
quate for traffic volumes and speeds
then prevailing, were becoming more
and more unsatisfactory as both vol
umes and speeds increased.

The new two-lane construction con
sisted in general of grading a 38-foot
roadbed on new alignment and placing
a 22-foot x 0.25-inch plant-mixed sur
facing on a 23-foot x OJ 3-inch crusher
run base. On the 0.4 mile just south of
Grass Valley the alignment is consid
ered to be subject to readjustments, so
the 22-foot x 0.25-inch plant-mixed
surfacing was placed over the old 15
foot macadam pavement, which has
been widened with 4-foot x O.33-inch
of crusher run base. Design standards
used on the permanent portion of the
alignment called for securing a mini
mum passing sight distance of 1,100
feet and a nonpassing sight distance of
350 feet, ,,\lith a minimum radius of

curvature of 2,000 feet and a maximum
grade of 6 percent. The saving in dis
tance effected by construction 'on the
new alignment was about 0:36 mile.

Construction of the new road rec..
quired the moving of about 290,000
cubic yards of roadway material and
the placing of about 74,000 tons of im
ported borrow, 11,000 tons of crusher
run base and 8,600 tons of plant-mixed
surfacing. Material for all three of
these items was waste rock secured
from mine dumps near Grass Valley.
This waste material was deficient in
fines, but fortunately miD sand, another
mine waste material, was available in
sufficient quantities. These waste prod
ucts from the mines were secured at
very reasonable prices, which in turn
were reflected in the contract item
prices secured from the contractor.

Work on this project was started in
November, 1947, and completed in No
vember, 1948, at a total cost of about
$350,000. The contractor was Fred
rickson Brothers and the State's resi
dent engineeers were L. E. Elder and
F. D. Hillebrand.

Looking toward Auburn from a point about two miles south of Gross Volley

, ,,
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H i g hway Bids and A war ds for Apr ii, Ma y, 1949

April, 1949
ALAi\IEDA COUNTY-On Foothill Boulev",d be

.tween Castro Valley Junction and Sao uoodrQ, ~bout

·3:3 nilles, shoulders to be .reconstructed, cmsher run
base to be placed) existing pavement to be SUlftlccd
with dense and open ·gxaded plant-mixed surfacing.
District IV, ROUle 5, Sections 13,D. J. P.. AImsrrong,
El Cemto, $244,522; Gallagher & Burk, Inc., Oak
land, $247,828; Fredrick'on & 'Vatson CoostrllCtiou
(;0.· Oakland, $248,992; Granite Construction Co.,

. \V"tsonviJJe, $255,610; Fredrickson Bros., Emery-
·ville,· $263,794; A. J. Raisch Paving Co., San Jose,
$268,060; uo F. Piazza, Sau Jose, $295,385. Can·
tract awarded to Lee J. Immel, S"n Pablo, 5238,864.

.il..LAl\1EDA COUNTY-Between the south city
Ihuits and the ,vest city limits of I-Iayweu:d , about
1:8 miles, to be wideoed and resurfaced with plant·
mixed surfacing on celuent treated bnse1 ICCODSn:uctcd
!inon}dcIs, alld on existing sudocing and p::lverccnt.
District IV, Rou,es 105, 5'-J. R. ArmstIon.~, El Cer·
rita, $85,767; O. C. Jones & SODS, Berkeley, $90,65 I;
J. Henry Harris, Berkeley, $lOO,418; Cr"nite Coo·
'!Dlction Co., WotsonviJle, $102,747; Chas. L Har
:l,ey, lnc" San FIancisco, $115,472. Contract awarded
tp Lee J. Immel, Soh Pablo, $83,255.

ALAMEDA COUNTY-Betwcen Alvarado and
.San Lea~dro, about 5.4 miles, portions of existing
pavement {o be wi(lencd by sc.1rifying and reshaping

.. existing shoulders and pl:lcinH crusher rUD base
thereon, and portions to lle surfaced with plant-mixed
-surfacing o\·e~ (he exI:)ting. p~vernent and shoulders.
District IV, Route 69, Section B. Fredrickson & \Vnt·
son Construction Co., Oaklaud, $168,196; Granite
Coustruction Co., Watsonville, $174,195; J. Henry
Hams, Berkeley, $185,201. Contract awarded to
Clemcnts & Co., Hayward, $ I 57,724.

ALAiVlEDA COUNTY-On East Shore Freeway,
. at High Street, in the Cit)' of Oakland, a railroad
·overhead consisting of swcl beam span::; supporled
on reinforced concrete bents and abutmC".nts on n>.in~

lorced concrete piles, to be construct~d. Disrrict IV,
Route 69. C. B. Tuttle Co., Long Beach, $689,549;
Carl N. Swenson Co., Inc., San Jose, $693,426;
Johnson, Dralce & Piper, Inc., Oaldanl!, $697,481;

.MacDonald, Young & Nelson & l\-lomson-Knudson
Co., Inc., San Francisco, $716,467; Haas & Roth,·
child, San F.rancisco, $717,491; Fredrickson & Wat
son Construction Co. & III I:'< K Corp., Oakland,
$7] 8,849; Clinlon Construction Co., San Fruncisco,
$.732,857; SWinerton & Walberg Co., O"klonil,
$734,004; Dan Caputo, San Josc, $739,957; Butes
& Rogers Construction Cu.rp., San Froncisco, $742,'
.710; Carrico & Couticr, San Fraocisco, $i50,940;
GranH-e Construction Co., \V<Hsonville, $754,745;
Barrett & Hilp.. San Francisco, $759,058; Guy F.
Atkinson Co., So. San Francisco, $760,602; StOlte
Jnc. & the Duncanson-Harrelson Co., Oakland,
$781,695. Contract awarded to A. Soda & Soo,
Oakland, $684,930.84.·

·BUTTE COUNTY-Between c.st city limits of
Oroville and Feather River Blidge, abollt 4.1 milcs,
:to· be surfaced with untreated ·roc1~ sul"fadng, 9 Cln!;s

·".';B~Doub1e" seal coat applied to the centra.l portion,
aud penetr:ltion tre3tlnent applied to shoulders. Dis#
lTict HI, Route 21, Section B. GnlOite Construction

. Co., Watsonville, $62,564; P. J. Moore & Son .5<
Harms. Bros., Sacramento, $62,680; Jensen & Pitts,

.,San Rafael, $66,641; Close Building Supply, Hoy
"""d, $68,257; W. C. Railing, Hedwood City, $75,
-3n9; A. R. McEwen, Willits, $79,684; J. R Reeves,

·Sacramento, $91,343; O'Connor Bros., Rcd Bluff,
·$95,953. Contract awankd to mce Bros., Inc.,

.Marysville, $58,224.

COLUSA AND GLENN COUNTIES-Betwcen 4
··m.ues sOltth of Williamg ·and 0.3 miles south of

WilJo,,",'s, about 26.3 miles bitumi'nous ~"Uttace treat
ment to be applied to shoulders. Disrrict HI, :Rome
7, Section 13, Wms., C, A. Clyde \-\'. Wood, Inc.,
North HoJJywood, $37,727; Close Buildiog Supply,

. ,Hayward, $42,555; Phoenix Construction Co., Inc.,
Bakersfield, $42,973; Claude C. 'A'ood Co., Lodi,
$44,101; J. R. Armstrong, El Cerrito, $45,750;

·W.... H .. O'Hair Co., Colusa, $51,905; A. Tciche.rt &
Son, Inc., Sacramento, $52,905; W. P. Railing,

~d Public Works

Red,~ood City, $53,120; ]. Henry Hanis, Berkeley,
$53,329. Contract awarded to \Vestbrook & Pope,
Sacramento, $31,952.50.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY-Between 3.5 miles
southeast of Bl'cnt\\'ood and D)'TciTI Junction, about
].4 miles to be sur£<lccd w.ilb phlllt-mixed surfacing
On crusher run b~:;e. District IV) Route 75, Section D.
A. Teichert & SOD, Inc., Sacramento, $55,247; E. A.
Forde, San Anselmo, $55,296; O. C. Jones & Sons,
Berkeley, $55,699; Asta Construction Co., Rio Vista,
$57,263; Close Building Supply, Hayward, $57,363;
Lee J. Immel, San Pablo, $58,105; Gr-anite Construc
tion Co., \Vot<onville, $59,624; Gordon L. Capps,
Stockton, $60,653; J. Henry Harris, Berkeley,
$61,422. Contract awarded to C. M. Syar, Vallejo,
$54,551.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY-Eetween Martinez
Road and 'Willow Pass (porrions) about 3.6 miles,
to be sul"faced with pl;l.Ot·nu..'Ccd surfacing on cru!;her
run base_ District IV, Route l06, Section C. Lee J.
Immel, San Pablo, $156,489; Granite Construction
Co., Watsonville, $163,033; Martin Bros., Concord,
$163,167; Predricl<son & Walson Construction Co.,
Oakland, $163,881; A. G. Raisch Co., San Francisco,
$166,489; J. R. Armstrong, EI Cerrito, $168,199;
E. A. Forde, San Anselmo, $169,495; Jensen & Pittsi'
San Rafael, $169,611; Close Building Snpply, Hay
ward, $170, I 79; Hanns Bros. & C. M. Syar, Sacra
mento, $170,687; Chas. L.. Harney lnc., San Fran
cisco, $177,207~ McGillivray Congtruction Co., Sacra
mento, $180,945; Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville,
$182,796; J. Henry Harris, Berkeley, $183,248.
Contract awarded to Gollagher & BULk, Inc., Oak
land, $153)215.

DEL NORTE COUNTY-From Richardson Creek
to 6.3 miles south of Crescent City (portions),
about G.3 miles, to be surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing on cement treated base. Thstrict I, Route 1,
Sections A, B. 1\1el"cer Fraser Co. Inc" Eureka,
$287,830. Contract awarded to Harms Bros. & C. M.
Syar, Sacramento, $245,460.

DEL NORTE COUNTY-At Bear Creek abont
9.5 miles northerly of Crescent City, obout 0.3 mile
to be araded and surfaced with imported base ma
terial and a seal coat to be applied. District I, Route
81, Section A. George Stout, Merced, $32,973;
C: 111. S)'ar, Vallejo, $33,847; O'Conoor Bros., Red
!lIuil', $36,102. ContTact aworded to C. E. Johnson,
Eureka, $32,354.

GLENN COUNTY-Across Glenn-Colusa Caual
At I-Ianlilton City, the e:\.;sting bridge to be repaired.
District III, Route 47, Section A. F. Fredenburg,
Temple City, $13,043; James H. McF"rland, San
£'rllne;gCO, $13,123; H. W. Ruby, Sacramento,
$13,704; Metzger Co., San Pablo, $15,371; C. C.
Gildcrsleeve,-Nevada City, $16,408; B. S. i\lcElderry,
Berkeley, $J6,615; Chittenden & Chittenden, Au
burn, $17,310. Contract awarded to Shaul Con
stnlction Co., Hayward, $10,974.

HUl\lBOLDT COUNTY-At Camp Creek, about
onc mile west of Orleans, the sl1persb:ucture nnd
portions of the rejnforc~d concrete bents in the exist
:ing bridge to be removed a.nd a new structural steel
pl~te girc.ler uncl rolled bertl"n supers"trllctuxe to be
constructed. District ], R.oute 46, Section E. I-Iucttig
& SdUOtr101, Pnlo Alto, $49,236; Chittenden & Clut- .
tenden, Auburn, $49,760; Reed & Tuttle, Redwood
Valley, $50,325; Don Caputo, San Jose, $50,853;
l\Jetzger Co., Los :\-ngelcs, $51,500; Fred J. Maurer
& Son, Eurek", $55,159; .Baldwin, Straub Corp., San
Rafael, $56,191; B. S. McElderry, Berkeley, $58,480;
Elchleay Corp., San Francisco, $GO,045. Contract
awarded to G. M. Carr & Bati Rocca, Santa Roso,
$46,257.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY-Between 0.5 mile south
·of Stone Logoon Summit and one mile soutb of
Olick, about 3.8 miles to be graded. District I, Route
1, S<'ction J. L. A. & R. S. Crow, £1 Monte, $698,857;
Westbrook & Pope, Sacramento, $774,267; Fred
ericksen & K"sler, Sacramento, $798,378; Harms

.Bros., Sactamento, $843,738; N. M. Ball SOlls,
BeIkeley, $863,827; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra
mento, $865,636; Guy F. Atkinson Co., South San
Francisco, $925,309; Haddock-Engineers, Ltd.,

Oceanside, $1,109,444; Stolte Inc., United C"ncrete
Pipe Corp., The Duncanwn-Harrelson Co. &. Ralph
A. Bell, OakJ"nd, $1,173,863. Conlract awarded to
Piombo ConsrnlCtion Co., San Francisco, $668,708

HUrdBOLDT COUNTY-From 7.6 m.ues to 10.4'·
miles north .of Orick, about 2.8 miles to be surfaced
\ovidl pIllot-mixed :5lllfacing _on cement treated ba-se.
District I, Route 1, Section K. Harllls Bros. I'< C. 1\1.
Syar, Sacramento, ,$1.12,695. Contrnct aWHrded to
l\'1erccr FrnseT Co., Inc., Eureka, $102,187.

IMPERIAL COUNTY-Bctween Plaster City and'
E Ccntro, i.lbout 6 miles to be surfaced with ~road
mixed surfacing. District Xl, Route 12, Sections B, C:
Hensler Construction Corp., Glendale, $39,795; '.
Anderson Coo, Visalia, $40,445; Warren Southwest .
Inc., Touance, $40,890; Arthur A. Johnson, L ..gun~·
Beach, $41,625; Clyde W. Wood, Inc., North Holly.
wood, $43,425; R. A. Erwin, Colton, .$43,530;
BaSlch Bros. Constrllction Co. & Basich Bros., San
Gabriel, $43,725; Foster & McHal'g, Riverside,
$209,553. Contract awarded 10 Roland T. Reynolds,
Anaheim, $37,830.

INYO COUNTY-Across Owens River and lower
McNally Canal, abollt 4.5 and 7.5 miles north of
Bis)op, respectively, a steel beam bridge and a rein
forced concrete ~t1Jvert to be constructed, appro:n:l;les
thereto to he graded and surfaced with road-mixed
surfacing and detours to be constructed. District IX,
Route 76, Section A. E. G. Perham, Los Angeles,
~46,972; H. C. Smith Co., Los Angeles, $53,864;
rhomas Construction Co., NewhoJJ, $59,245. Con
tracl awarded to Jas. R. Mathews Excavating Co., Al
hambra, $43,645.

KERN COUNTY-At Cow Creek, about 11 miles
northeast of Dakers6e.1d, :.J reinforced concrete box
cuh·e" to be constructed and about 0.1 mile of.
roadway to be graded and bituminous surface treat
ment applied thereto. District VI, Route 142 Sec
tion A. Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $9,858; Pl;oenix
Construction Co., Bakersfield, $11 ,918. Contract
awarded to Thomas C011structjon 'Co., Newhall,
$8,449.50.

KERN COUNTY-Between Snow Road and
Cawela, abom 7.6 miles to be resurfoced with plant.
m~ed surfacing. District VI, Route 4, Sections D, E.
GnffitJl Co., Los Angeles, $110,632; Rand Construc
tion Co., Inc., Bo];ers!ield; $115,660; Cox Bros.
Constnlction Co., Stanton, $119,693; DiceD Inc. &
Dix Syl Construction Co., Inc., Bakersfield, $128,514.
Contract awarded to Peter Kiewit Sons Co., Arc:.idia,
$103,700.

KERN COUNTY-On Grapevine Grade, between
~Olt Tejou and 1.4 miles north of Grapevine, por
tIons, about 5 nliles in length, a reinforced concrete
traffic deflector to be constructed and installed. Dis
trict VI, Route 4, Section A. Rand Construction
Co., Inc., Bakersfield, $209,061; GriHith Co., Los
An."eles, $222,041. Contract awarded to Hensler
Construction Corp., Glenclale, $192,770.

KERN COUNTY-Between Naval Ordnance Test
Stations Gate and San Bernardino county line, about
4.0 mi1e~ to be surfaced with road~mixed surfaciog.
Disttict IX, Rou~e 212, Section A. Phoenix Con~

~tnlction Co., Inc., & Oil fields Truckjng Co., Bakers-
field, $22,979; Anhm A. Johnson, LagU11a Beach,
$25,323; R. A. Erwin, Cohon, $25,759; Bishop
Engineering & Construction Co., Bishop, $27,586;
Browne & Krull, Hayward, $28,806; Basich Bros.
Constr'uction Co. & Basich Bros., San Gabriel,
$29,015; Robert R. Hare, Glendale, $29,153; Davis
& Swartz, Bakersfield, $32,949. Contract awarded
to Rand Construction Co., Inc., B3kcrsfie1d,
$2~461.80. .

KERN COUNTY-At Jerry Slough about 19 miles
west of Bakersfield, a bridge ond two culverts to be
constructed. District VI, Route 58 , Section K. E. L.
ThOI:stOl1, Sanla Monica, $14,983; Thomas Con~

struction Co., Newhall, $15,368; Troy Construction
Co., Los Angeles, $15,687; C. O. Bodenhamer, Red
wood Cily, $17,762; E. G. Perham, Los Angeles;
$17,874; F. Fredcnburg, Temple City, $17,949;
Repsher Bros., Gencral Contractors, Bakersfield,."
$1"8 1297; Rand Construction Co., Ioc., Bakersfield,
$18,671; Paul E. Woof, Fresno, $19,799; Dicco
Inc. & Dix Syl Construction Co., Inc_, Bakersfield,
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$'24,577. Contract ayvarded to ,VVm. E. Thomas Con
:struction Co., Sacramento, $12,811.

LAKE COUNTY-Porti~nsherween 1.3 miJes and
5,.9 miles nortb of Putah Creck, about 1.4 miles to
b~ 'graded' and surfaced with imported base material

'and seoJ coat. District T, Route 49, Section B. Fred
eiicksen & Kasler, Sacramento, $150,462; J. R.
Ree"es, Sacramento, $155,661; Harold Smith, St.

. Hclena, $156,399; Piombo Construction Co., San
FrauciSco, $157,165; i\. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-

"mento) $158,604j Nevada ConsLrUctorS, Inc., Reno,
, $166,375; Fredricbon Bros., Emeryville, $167,691;

,Fredrickson & \Vatson CODstruction Co., Oakland,
'$170,729; A, G. Raisch Co., San Francisco, $173,507
Gcanite Coostruct'ion Co., Watsonville, $184,174;
Harms Bros. &. C. M. Sy.r, Sactamento, $193,821;
Westbrook & Pope, Sacr.mento, $194,066; Silva &

"Hill Construction Co., Los Angelcs, $212,077. Coo·
tract 3\varded to Chitteoden & Chittenden, Auburn,
$ i37,903.
. LOS Af'iGELES COUNTY-On the Ridge ROllte,

: " between 0.3 mile north of ,Los Alamos Creek and 2.3
miles soutb of the junction with State Highway Route
59, about 6.7 miles, to be graded and surfaced with
plant·mixed SUlfacing on untreated rock base and a
reinforced concrete slab bridge 10 be constructed.

· District VII, Routc 4, Section J. N. M. Ball Sous,
.... Berk~ley, $880,641; Vinnell Co., Inc., Alhambra,

$969,498; Clyde W. Wood, Inc., North Hollywoo<l,
$972,947; Westbrook &. Popc, Sacrnmento, $988,524;
Cox Bros. Construction Co. & J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

· Pasauen., $1,042,328; Griffilh Co., Los Angeles,
$1',051,552; Hensler Construction Corp. & n. R.
Hensler, Glendale, $1,066,431; Mike Radich & Co.,
Burbank, $1,349,585. Coatract awarded to Peter
Kiewit Soos Co., Arcadia, $874,114.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Boston Strect extcll
sion, 'between Sunset Boulevard and Fremont A'Venuc,

· about 0.1 mile to be graded and surfaced with plant
mjxed surf<1ci.Dg on Portland cement conc.rete base.

,District Vll, Route 2. J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
· $15,924; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $18,017; Mc

Clain Construction Co., Hawthorne, $18,300; Jesse
S. Smith, Glendale, $19,057. Contract awarded to

, Drogline Rcntals Co., Long Beach, $15,619.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY~OnMarathoo Street,
ben....een NonnaIldie Avenue and Alexand.I'io Avenue,
in the City of Los Angeles, about· 0.2 mile ouler
bighways to be Jlladed and paved with aspbalt con'

· crete on untreated rock base. District VIl, Route 2.
J. E. ,Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $26,315; Griffith
Co., Los ADgeles, $26,772; G. & H. Pa..-ing Co., Los
Angeles, $26,960; S. A. Cnmmings, Compton,
$27,605; Spencer Webb Co., Los Angeles, $29,085.
Contract awarded to lVlcClaio Construction Co.,
Hawthorne, $25,686.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Across San Gabriel
River, about 8.5 miles west of Anaheim, a steel plate
girder bridge to be constructed ond about 0.5 mile
of appro.ches 10 be graded and surfaced with plant
mixed s'urfacing on llllaeatcd rock bi1se. District
VII, Route 178, Section A. C. B. Tuttle, Co., Long
Beach, $281,378: Guy F. Atkinson Co., Long Beach,
$285,095; Lars Oherg, Los Angeles, $287,224; Sharp
& FeHows Contracting Co., Los Angeles, $290,365;
W. J. Disteli, Los Angeles, $291,196; llyerts & Sons,
& E. G. Perham, Los Aogeles, $295,494; H. Eurl

, _Parker Inc. & Thomas Construction Co., Newhall,
,$296,332; Bent Construction Co., Los Angeles,
$299,653; Cbas. MaeClosky Co., San Francisco,
$311,883; John Strooo, Pomona, $313,530; Spencer
'Vebb Co., Los Angeles, $314,950; Cox Bros. Con
struction Co., Stanton, $317,870; United Concrete
Pipe Corp., Baldwin Park, $319,375. Contract
·aw3Tded to R. M. Price COo J & O. B. Pierson. Alra
~en., $279,625.

LOS ANGELES COUN1Y-On Sepulveda Blvd.,
between Playa Street anu e.st city limits of Culver
City, about ooe mile, shoulders to be graded and
sunsfed with plant-rui,ed surfacing on imported

'subbase material and untreated rock base aod exist
jog pavement to be resurfaced' v/ith plant~mixed

.surfacing. Di.trict VII, Route 158, Sectioos B, L. A.
Jesse S. Smith, Glendale, $75,965; Oswald Bros.
Co., Los Angeles, $79,297; S. A. Cummings, Camp·
.lon, $82,837; Griffitb Co., Los Angeles, $82,875;
C. O. Sparks Tnc. & Muudo Engineering Co., Los
Angeles, $83,252. Contract aw.rded to J. E. H.d
dock, Ltd., Pasade=, $72,670:50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-On Piooeer Blvd.
and San Antonio Drive, between OcangetborPe Ave-
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nue& Firestone Blvd. (portions) about 3.4 miles
to be resurfaccclwith plant-mixed surfacing and
imported borrow to be placed on shoulders aod'
bituminous surface treatmeot applied thereto. Dis
trict VII, Route 170, Section, A. Jesse S. Smith,
Glendale, $65,204; Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
$65,692; Cox Bros. Construction Co., Stanton,
$67,135; Sully-Miller Contracting Co., Long Beach,
$67,956; Oswald Bros. Co., Los Angeles, $68,065;
C. O. Sparks, Inc. & Mundo Enginceriog Co., Los
Angeles, $69,350; O'Brien & Bell Constructioll Co.,
Saota Ana $70.715. Contract awarded to John J.
Swigart Co., Torrance, $61,058.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-On Firestone Blvd.
between Manchester Avenue and Caldcn Avenue,
about 0.4 mile to be surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District VII, Roule 174, Section B.
C. O. Sparks Inc. & Mundo Engineering Co., Los
Angeles, $12,431; Vida Kov.cevicb Co., South G.te,
$12,905; Cox Bros. COostnlction Co., Stanton,
$13,963. Contrnct awarded 10 Griffith Co., Los
Angeles, $12,174.%.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Over Santa Ana
Parkway and inJet ramp, at Los Angeles Street, in
the City of Los· Angeles, two reinforced CODccete
bridges for overcrossjngs to be constrocted. Dis·
trict VII, Houte 2. W. J. Disteli, Los Angeles,
$443,164; Spencer Webb Co., Los Angelcs,
$507,893; Guy P. Atkinson Co., Long Beach,
$522,826. Contract awarded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,
Pasadena, $424,341.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-At the intersecriou of
~Ga.rvey Avenue with Denton Avenue and in the
dties of v.lontercy Park and Montebello at the inter·
section of Third Street with Garfield Avenue, furnish
ing and installing lT3ffic signal system and bighway
Jjghting. District VII, Routes 26, 172, Sections A,
Man!', Mtbl. C. D. Dranel..r, Los Angeles, $14,880;
PaD] R. Gardner, Ontario, $16,264; ,Vestates Elec
trical Coostrllction Co., Los Aogeles, $16,431; Tri
Cities Electric Service, Inc., Los Angeles, $16,482.
Contract awarded to Prescott Electric & Manufactur
ing Co., Los Angeles, $13,285.

MADERA COUNTY-Bctween ¥! mile north of
Dry Creek and ~ mile nortb of Berenda, about
2.7 miles to ,be graded and paved with Poru.nd
cement concrete on cement tTcated subgrade. and
plant-mixed stufacing on untreated rock base; and
a reinforced concrete slab bridge to be con~tTuctcd

across Berenda Creek. District VI, Route 4, Secrion
B. Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville, $342,989; M.J.B.
Construction Co.. Stockton, $348,513; Granite Con
struclion Co., Watsonville, $349,243; N. M. Ball
Sons, Berkeley, $359,453; A. G. Raisch Co., San
Francisco, $366,541; Fredrickson & VValson Con
struction Co., Oakland, $367,010; Hanns Bros.,
Sacramcnto, $372.537; Cox Bros. COllstruction Co.
and J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasndena. $373.028. Con
tract awarded to Guy F. Atkinson Co., South San
Froncisco, $338,882.25.

.MARIN COUNTY-Across Petaluma Creek .1
Green Point, the baseule span of the bridge to be
redccked. District IV, Route 8, Section A. Louis
Bonnolini & Son, Nov.to, $19,920; Adams Arr.s &
Son, San Francisco, $20,278; E. S. McElderry,
Berkelcy. $20,620: Underground Construction Co.,
Oakland, $21,402; Mjnton & Kuban, San Fr::tncisco,
$21,850; Jamcs H. McFarland. San Francisco,
$22,627; Bos Construction Co., O.kland, $22,765;
Eichleay Corp., San Franci.co, $24,498; Baldwin
Straub Corp., San Rafael, $25,105; Shaul Construc
tion Co., Hayward, $26,745. Contract awardcd '0
Eyans Constn!cnon Co., Berkeley, $19~'iS5.

MERCED COUNTY-Betw'een HiJ:lJIine Canal
and Los Banos, WOll t two miles, untrcilted rock bJse
to be placed over e~isti.ng: pavemeot and surfaced
...vjth plant-mixed sue.faci.ng. District X, Route 32,
Sectiou B. C & 1\1 Contracting Co., l:IIanbattan BeadJ,
$49,477; M. J. Ruddy & Son, Modesto, $50,589;
Frank B. Marks & Sons, Tracy, $53,795: Browne
& KruU. Hayward, $57,029; Clements & Co.. Hay·
ward, $58,155; Teu F. Bann, Fresno, $60,455;
Valley Paving & Coo<truction Co.. Pismo Beach,
$60,756; Beenna)) & Jones, Sonora, $62,130; Ander
SOil Co., Visalia, $63,627; W. C. Railing, Redwood
City, $71,828; Gene Richards, Fresno, $76,527.
Conttact awarded to G.ranite Construction Co., \Vat
sonville, $47,872.

MERCED AND STANISLAUS COUNTIES-Be·
tween Merced River and Delhi and between Merced·
Stanislaus Counly line and J-Iatch Crossing, a ·dist3nce

of about, 10.9 mil~s, portions: io be surfaced with
'Plant-mlxed surfacing." Dhtrict.'X" Route 4, Sections'
D,' A, Cer. n.. Granite CoostrUction Co., Watson.
ville, $88,769; Frank B. Marks &' SODS, Tracy
$90,860; Stand.rd i.\l.t,erials Co., Modcsto, $91,250:
Contract awarded to M. J. Rnddy & Son, Modesto,
$87,720. ' ,

ORANGE COUNTY-At Coyote Creek, about 0.4
mile west of ROllte 2, a 142-inch by 90-ineh, field
assembled metal pl.te pipe arch culvert to bc COl';
srmcted. District Vll, Route 176, Section, A.
E. S. & N. S. Jobnson, Fullertoo, $11,700; C. B.
Tuttle Co., Long Beach, $12,064; Geo. K. Thatcher,
Los Angeles, $13,524; Cox Bros. Consttllcrion 'Co.;
St.ntoo, $ 13,990; G. & H. Paving Co., Los Angeles,
$15,893. Contract awardcd to Jos. R. Mathe,.s
Excovating Co., Alhambra, $10,794.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY-Between 1.5 miles cast
of Garnet nnd Edom, about 10.4 miles, plant-mixed:
sutf:aciog to he placed over exist,ing pavement. and
shoulders .nd seal' coat applied 'thereto. District
VIII, Route 26, Section D. R. A.. Erwin, Colton',
$129,555; Jobn J. Swigart Cn., Torrance, $129,635;'
Basich Bros. CODslTUction Co. and Basich' Bros., San
Gabriel, $132,375; Griffith Co., Los Angeles;
$133,867; Cox Bros. Constnlction Co., St.nton',
$139,360; Geo; Hi:rz & Co., San Bemardirio,
$IH,457; Dicco rn~; &.0;." Syl Construction Co.,
Inc., B3kers~eJd, :$t61,08Z'; Winslon ,Bros. Co. &,
Yount Coustructic:m;; Inc.,:' A!ft~iI\, ·$166,850; Peter·
Kiewit Sons, Co., Acc"dia, $178,850; .Frederickscn '& .
Kasler, S.ermnento, $189,215. Conn,.·c... n·;varded to
R. P. Shea Construcrioll Co., Jndio, $12Z,887•.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY-In the City of H~met
between west city limits and State Street and be
tween junction ROUle 64 anu north cit)· limits, about
1.5 miles, to be surfaced with plant-rn.ixed surfacing'
on c:xisting: pavement and shouJders. District VlD,
Routes 64, 194. R. A. Erwin, Colton, $21,162;
E. L. Yeager, Riverside, ~26,055. Contract awarded'
to Geo. J-Ierz 1'< Co., San Bernardino, $19,929.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY-Bet,veen Shavers Well
and Desert Center and between fout miles ,vest of
Hopkins ,VeU aDd BlaCK Butte, about 10.9 miles
to be surfoce_u with road·mixed surfacing. Disrricr
Xl, Route 64, Sections B, D. Clyde W. Wood, Inc.,
North Hollywood, $66,577; n. A. Erwin, Colton,
$68,130; Arthur !\. Johoson, Lagtlna Beach, $68,750;
Co,~nn Consrruction Co., Covina, $72,060; B.sich, "
Bros. Construction Co. & Basicb Bros., San Gabriel,
$72,782; Ander>on Co., Visalia, $78,770; Ron.ld T.
Reynolds, Anaheim, $83,3 J 2; VinQell Co. Inc~,

Alhambra, !j>107,520. Contract awarded to Hensler
Construction Corp., Glendole', $64,980. "

SACRAMENTO COUNTY-In the City of Sacra
mento at 59th Street and Polsom Boulev.rd, R trllck
sheltcr, oil house and fence to be constructed. Dis
trict Ill, Warebouse. ContinenlOl Construcrion Co.,
Sacramento, $24,298; Campbell Construction Co.,
Sncrattlel1to, $24,889; Hnldener Constnlcti6n Co.,
Sacrameuto, $25,489; Affiliated Engineers-Contr.c·
tors, Inc., Sacramento, $26,94l. Contract aw.rded
to J. A. Waterbury Constnlction Co., Sacramento;
$23,726.70.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY-Surfacing EiI·
clid Avenue in tbe City of Upland. Disl'rict VnI,
Route 192. Ken Locw, San, Beroa.rdino, $13,375;
Parker EngLt-.e"rlog Co., Claremont, $12,217; 'Carrelt'
Constructiou Co., Clarcmont, $13,871; George Hen
& Co., San Ber:oar,Jino, $; 1,223; P,. A. Erwin, Colton,
S10,600. COntraCt awarded to Matich Bros., Colton,.
$ iO,4'5.

SAN BER"'A.RDlNO COUNTY-Bctween Long
PoiJl[ "od 1.3 mile., wesl of Running Springs, .bollt,
4 nUles tv be grad"d nnd surfaced ,with plant-mixed
surfacing. District VDI, Route 207, Section A. West
brook & Pope,. Sacramento, $787,938; Vinnell Co.
Inc., Alhamhro, $837,364; N. M. Ball Soos; Berkeley, '
S882,754; Sharp & Fellows Contracting Co., Los
Angeles, $894,368; CI.ude Fisher Co. Ltd., Los
Angeles, $953,404; Silva & Hill Construction Co.
& I'eter L. Ferry & Son & John 1.\1. Ferry, Los Angelcs,
$985,273; L. A. & R. S. Crow, El Monte, $1,010,208;
Clyde ,V. Wood, Inc., North HollytVood, $1,063,279; .
Haddock E.nr-ineers, Ltd., & Cox Bros, ConstTUcrion
Co., Montebello, $1,077,378; Peter Kiewit Sons, Co.,
Arcadia, $1,229,572. Coulract aworded to Frederick
sen & Kasler, Sacramento, $779,093.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY-Across Sweetwater River
about 16 miles soulh or Julian, a reinforced concrete
bridge to be constructed and about 0.34 mile .of
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npproaches to he graded a~d' bituminous surface
Ireat~lellt applied thereto. District XI, Route 78,
Scctio" A. E. G. Pcrbam, Los Angeles, :)63,913;
Clifford C. Bo.og 3< Co., Arcadia, $66,901; Walter H.
Barber &: H. R. Breede.o, La Mesa, $74,302. Contract

· atvarded to Thomas Constructioo Co., Newhall,
.563,083.50.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-Betwcen Mariposa
Road south of Stockton and Calaveras River north

'of Stockton; and belwce.o Wilson \Vay and new
Roule 4 jn Stockton, aboul 7.2 milcs to be gradeil
and paved with Portland cement concrete on cemen:
rret\teJ. subgr:J.de and with plant~mb.;cd surfacing on
Portland cement cODcrete base Jud untre:1tcd rock
b~sc. Dislrict X, Routes 4, 5, SC'.ctions 11, 8tm, C.
St)m. Fredrickson Bros., EmcryviJIe, $1,079,580;
M,J.B. Construction Co,) Stoc.ktQu.. ~J,091,R75;

Fredrickson & Watson Coosh:ucrion Co., O"lkland,
$1,095,082; WeSlbrook & Popc and A. G. Raisch,
S"cramenlo, $1,098,661; N. M. Ball S<m" Bukcley,
$1,115,700; A. Teic11c:r: & Son, Inc., Sacramento,
$.1.177,353, Haddock-Engineers, Ltd., Engineers,
limited. Cox Bro1hers Construction. Co., Stanton,

'$1,183,327; Griffi'h Co., Lo. Angeles, :~1,189,972;

Cuy F. Atkjnson Co., Sonth San "Pruucisco,
$1,219,423, Stolte Inc, & The Duncanson-Harrelson
Co.', Oakland, $1,348,136. Con,ract awarded to
Utiiled Concrele Pipe Corp., llaldwin Park,
$1,067,164.50.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-Be'ween southerly
boundary and junction wi'h Route 5, aboul 8.3

l' . ~es untreated '{'ock base and .plant-mixed surfacing
to be placed. Di,trict X, Houte 41, Section A. Frank
B. Marks & Sons, Tracy, $121,570; George French,
rr., Stockton, $121,645, Granite Construction Co.,
Watsonville, $125,345; Brown & Kroll, HR}oward,
$128,835; Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville, S137,650;

· Hanns Bros. & C. "I. Syar, Sacrowenlo, $ I 41,987;
Jenseo & PillS, San Rafael, $149,89 7 ; A. T<'ichcrt
& Son, [nc., SaC[;ln1Cnto, S 152,905; E. .A. Forde,
SaJ:1 .Anselmo, $15.0,38U, Claude C. 'Wood Co.,
l.Odi; $167,105. ComTact av.'arded wi.\{. J. Ruddy
&. Son, Mode'to, $117,545.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-Across Potato Slough,
()~ Tcrrolnous, the swing span of ao ~xistin& brirl~c

to be rcdecked wilh lightweight cO.ocrete and the
west approach spans Ibereof to"be removed and DeYl

~teeJ beam spans On steel piles to b\~ cunstruct~d.
DistricI X, Roule 53, Section C. Lew Jones Can'
,~trucnon Co., San Jose, $49,378, E. G. l'erru.m, La.
ADgeles, $49,660; Dan Capo to, San Jose, $51,981,
<.."b.ittcnden & Chiuenden, Auburn, $52,192; Con
dick Co., Berkele)', $55,889; Pom.eroy SinDock,
Stocklon, $6 I ,9 36. Conlraet owarded to II. G.
Clifforil, South San Francisco, $45,482.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-Between Brennan
,Road ~nd the e<Jsterly SrlD Joaquin. County hoc,
about 5.2 miles untreated I9Ck b:lsc to be placl!<1
over existing pavement and Surf£lccd \-ifith plant
lriixed surfacing. District X, Route 66, Section B.
J\t. J. Ruddy & Son, !lJodesro, $89,915, Fra:11< 13.
Marks & Sons, Tracy, $91,870; El.mer J. 'Vumer,
StOCktOll, $99,810; M.rB. Coustruo.lion Co., Stock.
ton, $125,305; A. Teichcrt & Son, Inc., Sacramento,
$129,915. Contrac, awnrded 10 Granite Construction
Co., Warsonville. $89,435.

·.SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY-Belvl'een Cueslo
Sjding and ODC mile south of Santo l\1ftrgarila,
about 2.1 miles to be graded and· sUlfa",,<l wit·h
plant-mixed surfacing on imported base material.
District V, Route 2, Section D. Clyde W'. VI'ood,
I'nc., North Hollywood, $471,389, Rand Construction
Co. Inc., Bakersheld. $478, 124~ Fredricksen & Kaslcr,

· Sacrameuto, $483,801; Cox Bros. Construction Co.
& J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $493,240; Ma·
donna ConSlTllcnon Co., Sau Luis Obispo, $497, 928;
·M.J.B. Consnuction Co., Slocktou, $509,404. Can
tr3Ct a...vardcd to Granite Construction Co., ''\larson·
ville, $434,455.

'SAN MATEO COU.'\ITY-Betwcen Half MOOll
.llay ·and 1I100'ara Crcek, about 5 miles to he graded
ond $uTfac~d wilb plant-mixeu surf~c::in"~ on importcd
hase roalerial. District IV, Route 56, Secnons C, D.
"Gra~te Constnlctioll Co.. Watsonville, $374,34');

· Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville, :l:375,l"I8; .'\I. ~I. B,H
Sons, Berkelcy, $390,269; Fre,U:ick.son &. \Va"on
Construction Co., Oakland, $397.389; Piombo Cem·

· ~t'ruction Co., San Fronciseo, $417,789; L. C. Smitb,
Siln Mateo, $406,939; Frcdericksen &. Kasler, Sacra·

·:,ilento, $410,971; Chas. L. H,mcy, Inc., San Fran·
:cisco, $423,329, Edwnril Keeble &. Frank B. Marks

Er: Sous, S,n Jose, $456,377. Peter Sorenseu, Red-
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\YoO<! City;' $.469,926'; Sondgroth Bros. &. J. O. Archi:
ba).d, Mou.otain View,.· $481,225, Harms Bros..,
SaCramento, 5543,333. ·Contract awarded to A.
Teichert IX Sou, IllC., Saer"IDeDIO, $363,386.50.

SAl';TA BARBAfiA COUNTY-On San Julian
RonJ, belween JalaDla Road and Route 149, about
4.; miles to be graded alld surfaced ...~tb plant·
rn.ix~d surfacing -on cement treated imported bClse
material, on imported subbase matec.ial. District V,
Roure 56, Section B, Clyile W, Wood, lac., North
HoJJywood, $313,257; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasa·
dena, $359,743; Dimmitt & Taylor, Monrovia,
$370,066; Freilericksen & Kaslcr, Sacramento,
$386,808; Modonna Construction Co., Son Luis
Obispo, $419,339. ConlIacl awardcd to Rand Can
slruction Co., Inc"Bakersfield, $305,457.

SA:\iT,\ C1.ARA COUNTY-Between Ford Road
and i\'lorgan Hill (portions), about 6.1 miles to be
rcsurfaced wilh plant-nlixed surfaci.og and the
shoulders to be widcned with planHIllxed Slufaring
and crushcr run basc with Class "C" Medium seal
coat and a penetration treatment applieo thereto.
District IV, Route 2, Section D. Granite Construction
Co., Watsonville, $118,445; A. J. R';sch Paving Co.,
San Jose, $118,691; Leo F. Piazza, Sm Jose,
$121,122. ContIAct awariled to McGillivray Con·
struction Co., Sacramento, $104,562.50.

SHASTA COUNTY-Between Andcrson 'nd
Clear Creek, about 5.8 miles to be graded and
surfaced with plant-m.i'ced surfacing on cement
treated base, a reinforced concrcte slab bridge to
be constmcled across Spring Creek and two small
bridges 10 be consnllcted across thc A, C. I. D. Canal.
Dislric' n, Route 3, Section A. Fredrickson Bros.,
Emeryville; $78 1,557; Granite Construction Co.,
Watsonville, $819,773, Horms Bros., Sacrame.oto,
$830,654; Fredericksen &. Kasler, Sacramento,
$865,190; A. Tcichcrl & Son, Tnc., Sacramento,
$926.406. Contract awarded to Fredrickson & Wat
SOn Construction Co., Oaklonil, $742,432.10.

SISKIYOU COliNTY-Between Spring Hill and
Weed; aboul 4.4 miles to be graded aild grade sepa
tation strucntrc constructed. District IJ, Route 3,
Section A. Guy F. Alkinson Cu., South Son Fran
cisco, $360,681; Fredrickson & VlTatson Constructjon
Co., Oakland, $366,223; M.J.n. Construction Co.,
Stocklon, $374,447, E. R. Guerin, South San Fran·
cisco, $415,852; L. A. & R. S. Crow, El MODte,
$441,474, Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville, $469,943;
Natt McDougall Co., Portland, $494,719; M. Mal
Eitano & Son, Inc., & Baldwin Straub Corp., San
.Rafod, $5 12,022; Vinnell Co., IDC., Alhambra,
$583,835. Co.onact awarded to Harms Bros. & F.
Fredenburg, Sacramento. $349,749.50.

SISKIYOU COUNTY-Belween Camp Lowe anrl
Bailey I-lilI, about 7.8 milcs to be surfaced with plan,
mix~d surfacing on crusher nm base find on imported
base ma'erial. District II, Roule 3. Secliotl C.
I'redrickson & Watson Construction Co., Oakland,
$289,117; Clemcnt. &. Co., Hayward, $303,89 I;
!lfcGillivray Construc,ion Co., Sacramento, $311,602;
HarIDs Bros., Sacramento, $333,174. Con,,"ct
awacd~d to A. Teichert & Sons, Inc., Sacramento,
$262,990.75.

SISKIYOU COUNTY·--Across Dillon Creek about
27 miles north of Orleans, a steel beam and steel
plate girder bridge to be constIllcted ond about 0.3
mile of approoches to be groded and surfaced with
selected ruatel.ial. District r, Route 46, Section A.
Fred J. Maurer & Son, Eureka, $193,235; Baldwin
Straub Corp., San Rafael, $175,889; Hnas &. Rotbs
child, Sontll San Francisco, $213.977; Chiltendcn
ond Chiltcnrlell, ..\lIbllTn, $192,748; E.· H. Peterson
& SOTI, Richmond. $168,822; Guy F. Alki.oson Co.,
South San Francisco, $234.301. Contract awarded
to G. M. Carr &. Barri Hocc" SaDt" Rosa, $166.432.

STANISLAUS & SAN JOAQUIN COUNTIES-
Between Salido and onc mile north of Ripon and
between Calaveras Rivcr md Lam. about 11.9
miles to be landscaped. Distri:t X, Route 4, Sections
B,A,'[Up.. C. Hnettig & Schromm, Palo Alto, $12,549;
Leonard Coates Nurserie.<, Inc" San Jose. $14,758;
Jnsnc, lhwn Co., O"klallil, $15.955; Stephen L.
Visnc", SaD 1\-10 'eo. $16,044; Tyson & \:Vallers Co.,
SacralDento. 517,682, 'Vatk.in & Sibbald, San An
$dmo; $23.552, Paul E. "Voof, Fresno, $26,980,
George Stout, t\'lcrced, $30,914. Contract awarded
to Henr)' C. Soto Corp., 1.os Aogeles, $8,418.

TULARE COUNTY-Between Routc 134 and
Packwood Creck, about 5.8 miles. to be surfaced
,,~th plant-mixed surfacing. District VI, Route 132,

Section i\. Guy F. Atki.osoD Co., South San Fran
cisco, $58,3) 5; Gnuute Construction Co., Wats.on·
7i1Je, $64,920; Miles & Bailey, Madera, 570,960 ..
ContraCl awarded to Valley Paving & Construction
Co., Inc., Pismo Beach, $53,195.

YOLO COUNTY-Detween "Vinters and Route·
7, pOriiODS :et.bout J6.1 miles in. length, imported
base and imported base shoulders to be placed and
bituminous surface treatment applied to uppex three
inches. District III, Route 90, Sections A, B. Close
Build.in!: Supply, Hayward, $127,997, Fredrickson
Bros., Emeryville, $131,232; A. G. Raiscb Co., San
Francisco, $144,654; Harms Bros., Sacramento,
$148,380; Clyde W. Wood, Inc., North Hollywood;
$150,873; Phoenix Construclion Co., Inc., Bakers
field, $157,025; Fredricksoo & Watson ConstrUction
Co., Oaklaod, $ 162,969; A. Tcichert & Son, Inc.,
Sacramento, $172,015, E. A. Fordc & A. R. /I1cEw~,

Sail Anselmo, $152,440, W. H. O'Hair Co., Colusa,
$195,700. Contract awarded t<J McGillivray Con
stIllelion Co" Sacramento, $122,780.

YOLO COUNTY-.'\cross Sacramcnto River, at
KnighlS Landing, a porrion of an exisli.og bridge to
be repaired by «placing the timber Rooe on Ihe
bascule span with open steel Boor. District nI,
Roule 87, Scction A. James H. McForland, San
Francisco, $31,272; Eicbleoy Corp., San Fro.neisco,
$31,631; Shaul Construction Co., Hayward, $32,145;
John Rocca, San Rafael, $32,992; Lord & Bishop,
Sacramento, $33,130; C. C. GiJdersleeve, Ncvada
City, $35,050; Bas Consnuction Co., Oakland,
$35,262; Boiley Construction Co., San Rafael,
$35,670, Minton & Kuban, San Fra.ocisco, $36,299;
Cbillendcn & Cbillcndcn, Auburn, $38,870; F.
Frcdenbulg. Temple City, $38,940. ContraCl awariled
10 B. S. McElderry, Berkeley, $30,610.

F.A.S. County Projects
IL\fPERI/\.L COUNTY-Belween 0.5 mile uorth

of New River aod 2.0 miles west of Caliparria , about
20.1 miles in length, shoulders to be conSlrucled of
imported borrow, imported subbase roatcri~ to be
placed.. cement treatment to he applied thereto,
planl·rnixcd surfacing to be placed on cenna! pqI~.

"(ion. imported base m:.tlerial to be placed on shoulclcc5
and other a.reas, aDd penetcation treatment applied
10 shoulders. District XI, Route 649. R. P. Sbea
ConstIllction Co., Indio, $398,456; Basich Bros. Can·
struction Co. & Basich Bros., San Cabriel, $398,8 I 2,
Cox Bros. Coostruction Co., Slanton, $459,457; R. E.
Ha2ard Contrncling Co., San Diego, $168,80[;
Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $491,020; R. A. Erwin,
Collo.o, $509,715. Con,ract awarded to Hensler Con
struction Corp., Glendale, $368,500.50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Across Snnta Fe Dam
ourlel works on Sau Gabriel Ri"er, about 1.5 miles
southeast of Monrovia, a reinforced conccete Girder
bridge to be constructed. Disnict VII, Route 849.
Lars Oberg Contractor, Los Angeles, $75,730; Gcorge
vV. Peterson, Los· Angelcs, $75,890; Dycrts & Son,
Los Angeles, $83,955; Guy F. Atkinson Co., Long
Beach, $86,740; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., P,sadc..oa,
$92,591; E. G. 'Perham, Los Angeles. $98,810; F.
}lr<denburg, Temple City, $103,750; Clifford C.
Bong & Co., Aroadia, $103,870; Fred. F. Greenfield
Co.. Los Angeles, $ 106,059. Co.olTac, awarded to
C. B. Tuttle Co., Long Beach, $65,560. .

MENDOCINO COUNTY-Betwecn S'ate Route
1 soutb of Hopland and Stale Rou,e 70 at Talmage,
a ilist.nee of about tc..o and foor-lenths milcs to be
gl'aded, surfoced 'vith 'imported base material, 3.nd
a prime coat and sea) coat repplied therelo. District
I, Roule 979. A. G. Raiscb Co., San Frnnci'co,
$177,643; Harold Smith, S" Helena, $189,776;
Arthur B. Siri, Inc., San,a Rosa, $195.916; Harms
Bros. &. C. M. Syor, Sacramento, $213,319; R. J.
Armstrong, El Cerrito, $215,287, "V. H. O'Hair
Co., Colusa, $227,192; J. Henry Horns, Berkeley,
$280,498. Contract awarded to Ne"aila ConSlruc_
lars, Jnc., Reno, $165,656.72.

SAN BENITO COUNTY-At "arious locutions,
between 3 :lod 12 miles north o( Hollister, a Iei..:b.~

£orc~d concrete slab bridge to be constnlcted and
two concrete bridges and three concrele culverts
10 be widencd. Districr V, ROll'e 670. B. S. McEI·
derry, Berkele~·.. $29.444; Lew Jones Co.ostruclion
Co., San Jose. $28,855; E. H. Pelerson and Son,
Richmond, $29.128, Charley O. Bodenhamer, Red
wood Cit):, $'29)194; Granite COnSl(UCnOO Co.• Wat
sun";Jle, $29,366, Dan Caplllo. San Jose, $29,893;
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George c. Rcnz Construction Co. Inc;', Gilroy,.
$31,177; E. L. Thorsten; Santa lVlonica, $32,618;
Chittenden IX Chjnenden, Auburn, $34,485; R. G:
Clifford, Soulh San Francisco, $36,884: Charles
MacC1osl,. Co., San Francisco, $38,579. Contract
awarded to \lVrp. E. Thomas CODstnlctjoD Co., Sac
ramento, $~6,653.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUi'\TY-Between thc
eJ.stCTly line of St,He Route '2 in the town of San
Jl.1iguel ond 0.4 mile east of tbe to"'n of EstTella,
aboul 4.2 miles in length to be graded. District V,
,Roule J085. Volley Paving and Construction Co.,
Inco, Pismo DeAch, $65,184: Eugene G. Alves, Pins
bu.rg, $66,846; Dimmitt & Taylor, Monrovia,
$69,395; E. C. YO\lng and Co., Baker>field, $69,789;
Rand Consteuclion Co., Inc., BAkorsfield, $70,055;
Anderson Co., Visalia, $73,080j Gr::mite ConstTuc
tion Co., Watsom'iJ]e, $74,625; Madonna CoD"TllC
tiOD Co.; San Luis Obispo, $81,199; Close Builwn<l
Supply, Haywanl, $88,207; Cox Bros. ConSlruction
Co.'& J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $97,142: O. C.
Jones IX SOlis Co., 'Berkeley, $108,510. Contract
awarded to Eaton & Smith, Sail Francisco,
$62,053.80.

TULARE COUNTY-O" WOSl Olive Street,
between 3.5 miles ,"vest of Porterville and Porter~

ville, obout 3.2 milcs to be surfaced wilh plont
mixed sluC.lcmg o~ ce.tnCnl treated imported bOTrow.
District VI, 'Route 1128. Valley Paving IX Con
struction Co., Inc., Pismo Beaeb, $101,617; nand
Construction Co., Inc., Bakersfield, $104,382: Geo.
E. France, Inc., Visalia, $106,230; Gene Ricbords,
Fresno, $106,817; Anderson Company, Visalia,
'$107,485; VolpA Brothers, Frcsno, $129.000. Con
tract owarded to Ted F. Baun, Fresno, $86,844.

May, 1949
ALAI\1EDA COUNTY - 00 Eastshore Freeway,

between south city limits and High StTeet in Oaklond
abollt 3.3 miles to be graded and paved with POrl
In.nd cement concrete on a bituminous treated sllb~

gr8rl~ and scpar3{ion structures constructed. Disfrict
IV, Route 69. Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville, $1,444,
292; N. M. BaU Sons & Trewlurt-Shiclds & Fisher,
Berkeley, $1,470,201: Chas. L. Hamel", Inc., San
Francisco, $1,535,150: Stolte Inc. & DUDcanson-HAr
relson Co., Oakland, $1,564,205; Cox Bros. Con
struction Co. & J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$1,789,780. ContT.et awarded to F'TedricKson & Wot
son ConstTuction Co., Oakland, $1,337,818.95.

ALAMEDA COUNTY-Across San Leandro Bay
in the City of Alameda, the ccnter pie:r of the e.xistjng
swing: spnn bridr,c tu be rcpaircrl. District IV, Route
69. Ben C. Gerwick, lnc., San Francisco, $18,717;
M. B. McGowan, Inc., San Francisco, $21,932. Con
tract" aWDrded to Duncanson-Harrelson Co., Rich
mond, $17,730.

BUTrE COUNTY-Across Butte Creek, about
four miles southeast of Chic.o , two new steel beHID
spans to be consnucted for the repair of the existing
bridge. District nl, Route 87, Section B, Granite Con
struction Co., 'Watsonville, $17,590: Lord & Bishop,
Sacramento) $18,698; Chittenden & Chitteoden, Au
burn, $22,090. Contract oworded to Lew Jones Can·
struction Co., San Jose, $16,912.50.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY-Between 3.5 miles
cast of Broadwa)' Tunnel and Route 107 jn WaL,ut
Creek, about 5.6 miles to be BTadeu aod surfaced
with pJa.nt-mixec1 surfaciog. District IV, Route 75,
Scctions A, WlC. Fredrickson & 'Vatson Construc
tion Co., Oakland, $307,781: Gallagher & Buck, Inc.,
Oakland, $311,165; Chas. L. Harney, Inc., San Fran
cisco, $319,814; Lee J. Immel, San Pablo, $322,467;
J. Henry Harris, Berkeley, $330,901: Fredericksen &
Kasler, SJCraWenlo, $337,357. Contract awarded to
J. R. Armstrong, El Cerrito, $305,382.36.

FRESNO COUl'.ITY-Between Church Avenue
aorl Broadway, about 1.2 miles to be landscaped.
D,stnct VI, Route 4, Sections 13, Frc. Huettjg &
Scbromm, PoJo Alto, $19,979; Jack W. Brem, San
Diego, $20,802; Leonard Coates Nurseries, Inc., San

'Jose, $23,949; Henry C. Soto Corp., Los Angeles,
'$24,743: Tyson & Watters Co., Sacramento, $25"
097; OliveI's Flower Shop & Nursery, 'Fresno, $25,
105; Califoruia Nursery Co., Niles, $27,017. Contract
aw-SIded to Jaonoeh Nurseries, Altadena, $17,511.21.
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, GLENN COUNTYC"',Betwe~n.0.3' mile,'so',ttL of.",
Willows ond Tehama CountY Hoc,. a riel..dist"nce 'of ..
about 19.7 miles, apply biiuminous surface rre.a.tm~nt'

to existing sholiltlers and place .pbnt·m.ixed sllrfa'cing
an portions. Di~l"rict IU, Route 7, Sections A, WIos,
B, C, Orl. O'Connor Bros., Red Bluff, $79,791. Con'
tract awarded to W. C. Railing, Redwood Cjty, $69,
772.25.

IMPERIAL COUNTY-Belween Holtville aod
Browley, and between Hebel' and Brawley, aboUl 3.4
miles to be SUrfAced 'with road· mixed surf:::lcing on
imported b3!'e lD<lterial. DiS1ricl XJ 1 Routes 187, 201,
Sections BC, AB. Rolmd T. Rernolds, Anaheim,
$54,822. Conlr::\ct awarded to 'Vane)) Southwe~t,

Inc., Tonancc, $37,010. '

INYO COUl\'TY-Bcl",ocn 1.25 mile. souch of
Lone Pine and Rishop, at v:Hi.ous locations of about
18.1 miles in len,gth, shoulders tn be surfaced with
"toad-mixed surfacin~. District IX, Route 23, Sec
tions L, M, A, D. Arthur A. Johnson, Lagulla Beach,
$53.289; Close Building Supply, Har",'arrl, $54,915;
Browne & Krull, Harward, $55.821: Clyde W.
'''Iood, Inc., NOIlh Hollywood, $58,423. Cooer"ct
awardcd to Oil fields TrucJdng Co. and Phoenix Can·
struetion Co., Inc., BakersGeld; $52,487.50.

Il\'YO COUNTY-At Shoshone MaiMena1lce Sta
tion, construction of prcf:;lb"ticatc:l steel buHdin~s.

. District IX, Route 127, Section P. Pascoe Construc
tion Co., Pomona, $9,789. COlltrnct awarded to Feed
D. Kyle, Balboa Island, p,650.

KERN COUNTY-At Hill Creek Cattlepass, 7.5
miles east of Aryin, a fieJu·assembJed vlate culven
c3ulepass to be constructed. Di....trict VI. Roule 140,
Section D. Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $6,495; Phoenix
Construction Co., lne., Bakersfield, $7,234; Jas. R.
l\lathews Excavating Co., Alhambra. $7,377; Klein
Smid Construction Co., Bakersfield, $7,535: 'IllOmas
Construction Co., Newball, $7,757. Contract awarded
to Anderson Co., Visalb, $5,495.

KINGS COUNTY ·· ..Between five miles nortb of
Kenlemao Cit)' and Fifth Standard Porallel south,
about 5.3 miles, constructing a graded road bed, plae·
jng imported bortow, and applying bituminous SUT

face treatmeor. District VI. Roule 125, Scctioo C.
Oil fields Truoking Co. onrl Phoenix Construclion Co.,
Inc., B2kerstield, $112,935: Griffith Co., Los ,An
geles, $114,312; Volpa Brothers, FresDo, ,$115,005;
George E. Francc, Inc., Visalia, $117,196; Louis
Biasolti & Son, Stoeklon, $120,396: Anderson Com·
pany, Visalia, $121,002: Clyde 'N. Wood, Inc., North
HoUywood, $J 25,670; K & H COIO\>any, Colton,
$134,442: Valley Paving & Cons!. Co.• Inc., Pismo
Beach. $135,772; '''I. C. Railing, Redwoou City,
$l4l,050. Contract awarded to Gene Ricbard.,
Fresno, $94,384.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-At intersection of
Palisades Beach Road with Colifon,;a Avenue in tbe
City of Santa Monica, furnisb and inslall full tTaffic
actuated signal s}'stem and inlcrsection lighting, rilld
ot the intersection of Scpulveda Boulevard with Con
stitution Avenue, fUTni~h and install SemitTllffic actu
ated sigual system. District VII, Routes 60, 158, Sec
tion SMca. A. Prescott Elec. & Mfg. Co., Los Angeles,
$14,985; C. D. Drnucker,lnc., Los Angeles, $15,294.
Contract awarded to \Vest::ltes Electrical Construc
tion Co., Los Angeles, $14,446.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-On Atlantic Boule
V:lrd at P3tata Street, drainage f<1cilities to be con
structed. District VIl, ROllte 167, Sections SGt, A.
Edward Green, Los Angeles, $23,230. Connact
awarded to Vida Ko.acevich, South Gote, $14,611.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY---On Rosemeod Doule
vard, between Bevcrly Boulevard and Garvey Ave
nee, about 4.3 miles in length, a new nvo-lane
roadway to be graded and poved with portland
cement concrete on cement-neared subgrade and the
existing roadway to be widened with asphalt can·
crete on untreated rock b:lse to provide a four-lane
divided highwa)'. District VII, Route 168, Sections
E, C. Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $496,013: N. M.
Ball Sons, Berkeley, $499,248; Bosich Bros. and
Dasieh Bros. Construction Co., Sau Gabriel, $500,
652; Vida Kovacevich and Vido Kovacevich Co.,
South Gate, $517,114. Contract awarded to J. E.
Haddad;, Ltd., PAsadeno, $467,770.60.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-ln tbe City of Bur
bank, between west cit)" limits and Victory DO\lle
vard, about 2.6 urnes in length, existing pavement
and shouldeTs to be surfaced with \>lant-mixed sur-

facing., District VII, Route 161. 'P. J. AklO~d?.icJ:>,

Sunland, $64,670; GriffitD Co., Los llngeles, $69,
899. Contract awarded to Schroeder, & Co., Sun
VaUey, $62,654.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-On Arroyo Seco Par~.

way ar Orange Grovp. Aw=:nuc aDd FDir Oaks Avenue
interchange, fum ish and install highway lighting
systems. Di,nict VII, Route 205. C. D. Draucker,
Inc., Los Angeles, $6,490: '''Iestates Electric Can·
struction Co., Los Angeles, $8,191; Prescott Electric
8< Manulocturing Co., Los Angeles, $11,975. Controct
awarded to Electric & Ylachinery Sen'ice, Inc., South
Gate, $5,939.

il1FNDOCINO COUNTY-BeNeell Maple Creek
ana 1.2 miles easterl)', about 1.2 miles to be /)Taded,
Ioad·mhed surfacing to be consh:ucred on cemcnt
stabiJi2ed imported base material and seal COatS ap·
plied. District I, Roure 48, Section A. Close Build
ing Supply, rhywa,d, $ll8,534; Harold Smith, St.
HcleD<t, $119,447: Fredrickson Bra,., Emeryville,
$133,775: Tyson & Watters Co., Sacramento', $135,
754; A. G. Raisch Co., San Francisco, $165,191.
Contract awarded to A. R. McEwen, 'Villi",
$111,044. '

MENDOCINO COUNTY - Across Big' River,
about 12.4 miles south of Fort Bragg, the two·timber
truss spans and'their SUbS1nlctures of the existing
bridge to be repoired. Di<trict I, Route 56, Section D.'
E. C. PerhalO, Los Angeles, $79,694; Underground
Construction Co., Berkeley, $98,800; Ben C. Ger
wick, Inc., San francisco, $101,615; Healy Tibbitts
Coostruction Co... San Francisco, $104,400. COlltracl
a\Varded to Metzger Co., San Poblo, $71,900. .

MENDOCINO COUNTY - Betwccn Sherwood
Road and Sopp Creek, about 8.4 miles to be surfaced
with ploill-mixcd ~nJ"facjng au cement tTcated base.
District I, Route I, Sectioo II. E. A. Forde & A. R.
MeEweo, San Anselmo, $287,710; MeGillivtoy Con
struction Co., Socramento, $289,927: H;trms Bros. &
C. iVl. Syar, Socromento, $298,701; FredricksoD &
Wotson ConslIUctioo Co., Oakland, $321,192. Can'
tTact awarded to Clements & Co., Hayw.rd, $283,955.

MODOC COLlNTY-Between Toms Creek and
Cedarville, about 8.1 rniles to he grarled and selected
materiol placed. District n, Route 28, Section C,
United Concrete Pipe Corp., Westbrook & Pope &
R. 1\. Ilell, BoId",~n PlUk, $767,561; Nat! McDougall
Co., Portlo.od, Oregon, $826.. 747; Vinnell Co., Inc.,
i\lhambra, $839,418; Fredricksun Bros., Emeryville,
$844,293; FredJiekson & Watson Construction Co.,
Oakland, $868,123: WioSlon Bros. Co, & Yoiult Can·
sttllctors, lnc., Azusa, $871,265; L. A. & R. S. Crow
& ChaTles J. Rounds, El Monte, $939,028; A. Tei·
chert IX Son, Inc., Sacromento, $967,092; HaTms DlOs.
& N. M. Dall Sons, Berkeley, $1,047,308; Gibbons &
Reed Co., Soil l.ake City, Utah, $1,088,824; Piomho
Construclio)) Co. & M '" ]( Corp., San Francisco, $1"
099,27R. Contract aworded to R. B. Guerin & Co.,
SOlllh San Francisco, $614,170.

MONO COUNTY-Detween south COlll1lY line
aDd Be.nton Station, obout 8.7 miles, roacl·mi.~ed sur
facing to be placed. District lX, Route 76, Sections
A, B. Oilfields Trucking Co. and Phoeoix Construc·
tion Co.; Inc., Bakersfield, $61,450; Anderson COlD-
pany, Vis.liA, $63,926; Close BuildiDg Sup\>l)',
Ha)'warrl, $65,958; Browoe & Krull, Haywnrd, $64,
514: Rond Construction Co., Inc., Bakersfield, $57,
576. Contr~ct awarded to Arthut A. Johnson, Laguna
Beach, $56,454. '

MONTEREY COUNTY-Bet""een Snn Ardo and
King City, J nct distance of about four miles, 1m·
\>Orted borrow to be' pwced uver exiSting roadbed
and surf"ced with plont-mixed surfacin!: on 'tabil-'
hed imported base materj31. Districr V. Route 21 Sec
tions, G, F. Gnwite Construction CO" V\Tat~onviJle,

$191,864: A. Teichert & Sun, Inc., Sacramento,
$228,869; Madonna Construction Co., Son Luis
Obispo, $236,986. Conttaet awarded to Fredericksen
'" Knslor, Sacramento, $174,385.50.

ORANGE COUNTY-At rhe Atchison, Topeka &
Santo Fe Railwoy crossing with Yorba Road, 'aboul
0.5 mile in length to be graded and suriaced with
plant-mixed surfacing on unnearcd rock base. District
VII, Ruute 175, Section B. Cox Bros. ConstTIlction
Co., Stanton. $43,641: Covina Construeliou Co., C0
vina, $47,260; Peter Kiewit Son~ Co., Arcadia, $52,
354; R. A. Irwin, Colton, 552,837; Roland T. Reyn·
aids, Anaheim, $58,004; Dimmit « Taylor, Momovia,
$64,213. Contract awarded to K « I-I Co., Colton,
$42,329.
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Ceremony in Governor's office honoring Rolph A. Tudor. Left to right: Co!. Dwight F. Johns, Division Engineer;
Col. Fronk R. Williams, Reserve Unit Instructor in Sacramento; Director of Public Works C. H. Purcell, Governor
Warren, General F. B. Butler, Mr. Tudor, Maior George O'Brien, Engineeri.ng Insirudor; Col. Harry W.

Anderson, and Lt. Col. E. M. Taubman

I'

I'
I

I

i. RalphA. Tudor
i . Will Organize

Engineer Outfit

FORMAL notification of his selection
"w command a brigade of engineers,

United States Army Engineer Reserve,
.. was conveyed to Col. Ralph A. Tudor
of San Francisco by Brig. Gen. Fred
erick B. Butler, Commanding Officer,

· Central Military District, Sixth Army,
· at. a ceremony in the Office of Gov
ernor Earl vVarren onMay 24th.

It will be Tudor's responsibility to
organize an engineer brigade, head

i i. . ,quarters and headquarters company in
.' .. California as part of the affiliation pro

. gram of the Department of the Army.
The brigade to be organized by Tudor
is the fourth of 12 to be established

· throughout the United Stntes. It will
· be sponsored by the State Department
M Public Works, at the request of the

. Depai·tment of the Army. It will be the
. largest headquarters unit in the Engi

· neer Reserve program. It \-vill be com
. posed of construction groups and

battalions, port and battalions, aviation
groups and battalions, and service and

. maintenance units. The engineer bri~

gade headquarters will actively super
vise the training of engineer units for
service in time of war. Its general ob
jectives will be to:

a. Foster in the civi Ii.an population
of the Nation a realization of, and con

.sideration for, the requirements of na
tional defense.

b. Utilize to the maximum extent
. 'compatible with the requirements of
·industrial mobilization, the skills, de
-veloped in civilian pLU'suits by the affil
iation of military units with civilian
industries and organizations.
. c. Assist in providing sufficient num
bers and types of organized. reserve
:corps units in the maximum state of
.readiness to support the Army of the
United States in accordance with the
,requirements for mobilization.

"The brigade," reads a directive of
the Department of the Army, "should
be commanded and staffed by men out
standing in professional fields, as well
as active in the Engineer Reserves."
. Tudor is Chief of the Division of San

Francisco Bay Toll Crossings in charge

'and Public Works
i '

of the building of a second toll crossing
of San Francisco Bay. He is a graduate
of West Point and a colonel in the En
gineer Reserve.

At the ceremony in the Governor's
Office, Director of Public Works C. H.
Purcell formally signed an agreement
with the Department of the Army un
der which the Department of Public
Works will sponsor the new brigade to
be organized by Tudor.

Powwow
Continued from page 42 ...

developing suitable training courses
for those who wish to go into arbori
culture.

Western arboretas were described
and discussed by: Ernest Higgins, land
scape architect, Berkeley; Brian O .
Mulligan, director, University of
vVashington Arboretum, and I\hun
sell Van Rensselaer, director, Santa
Barbara Botanic Garden.

A. L. Olmsted, Assistant Landscape
Architect, Division of Highways, Los
Angeles, gave an interesting account of
trees as used and grown in Spain, Italy,
France and England.

A demonstration of equipment by
the City of Sacramento Park Depart
ment and by commercial exhibitors
was held in Capitol Park on Friday
afternoon. Facilities of the park were
made available through the courtesy
of Jerry Olrich, state gardener.

Tours of Sacramento parks and the
State Capitol were conducted for the

Present at the ceremony were Gen
eral Butler, Col. Dwight F. Johns, Di
vision Engineer, South Pacific Divi
sion, Corps of Engineers; Col. Ha.r'ry
W. Anderson, Department Engineer;
Col. Frank R. WilJiams, Unit Instruc
tor, Officers' Reserve Corps; Lieut. Col.
E. M. Taubman, South Pacific Divi
sion; Ma;. George O'Brien, Engineer
Instructor at Large, Corps of Engi
neers; Purcell and Tudor.

ladies throllgh the courtesy of W. A.
Carroll and H. W. Culbertson of the
Sacramento Park Department.

A business meeting on Saturday
morning concluded activities follow
ing a banquet in Hotel Senator on Fri
day night.

New officers for 1949-1950 are:
President, C. E. Lee, Southern Califor
nia Edison Co., Alhambra; vice presi
dent, Victor Anderson, Superintendent
of Parks, Stockton; California; secre
tary-treasurer, A. L. Olmsted, Assjst
ant Landscape Architect; Division of
Highways, Los Angeles. The next con
ference will beheld in Long Beach,
California.

NIGHT FATALITIES

Warm summer nights may be ro
mantic-but they a.r"e also dangerous
for drivers and pedestrians alike.
Nearly two-thirds of all traffic fatal
ities occur during hours of darkness.
Be extra careful at night, walking or
driving.
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NEW HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
Appointed by Governor Earl War

ren to s\lcceed C. Arnholt Smith, re-
.. signed,Charles Thompson Leigh of

San Diego assllJ11ed his' duties as a
member of tbe California Highway
Commission at the meeting of the com
mission on [\lay 19th.
. 'With many years of roadbuilding
experience and a successful career as
a civil and mechanical engineer, j\Ir.
Leigh comes to the Highway Commis
sion ably equipped to handle his new
responsibilities.

1\11'. Leigh is recognized as an out
standing authority in the field of air
daft plant construction. From August,

. 1926, to November, 1927, he was as
sistant to the factory manag'er of the
Consolidated Aircraft Corporation and
was successively purchasing agent,
materials supervisor and director of
purchasing, director and vice president
and assistant general manager of that
corporation. On April 1, 1943, he was
elected vice president of Consolidated
Vultee Aircraft Corponition in charge
of materials, plant facilities, plant engi
neering, industrial relations, and plant
protection. He relinquished his oper
ational duties on January 1, ]947,
remaining as vice president until he
resigned in December, 1947.

Mr. Leigh is directOr of the Solar
Aircraft Company, vice president and
director of the Langley Corporation,
Balboa Radio Corporation, and Ward
Theatre Enterprises, Inc.

Born in Nelson, Nebraska, Septem
, ber 25, 1855, Mr. Leigh was educated in

the public schools of Chicago and Rad-
. ·CJiffe, Iowa; to which cities his paj'ents

moved before settling in Seattle in
1901. He attended the University of
Washington, and graduated with a
B.S. in mechanical engineering at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, lvlas
sachusens, in 1911. He filled various
mechanical and civil engineering posts

. until 1917, when he was chief engineer
of the Raymond, \Nashington, Unit
Airplane Spruce Division during World
War 1. From 1919 to 1921 he was resi
dent engineer of the Department of
Highways of the State of Washington.
He was service engineer for the Port
land Cement Association in Montana
during 1922 and from the end of 1922
to ]926 he was general superintendent
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Charles Thompson Leigh

of Grays Harbor Construction COIll
pany, Hoquiam, Wash. He began his
long service with Consolidated Air
craft Corporation as assistant to the
factory manager in Buffalo in August,
1926.

Nir. Leigh and his family make their
home at 1085 l\1oana Drive, San Diego.
The Leigh's have two children, Charles
C. Leigh, 28, and Jane, 25.

Sa nta Ana Freeway
Continued from page 48 ...

Atlantic Boulevard Subway. A con
crete storage box under the pavement,
with a capacity of 100,000 gallons, is
being constructed as a safeguard
against overloading of the pumps and
flooding the subway in periods of maxi
mum rainfall.

Main items of work involved in the three
bridge structures are as follows:

Structure excavation .. 6.000 cu. yds.
Slructure backfill ._ .._ ,.. _ 9.500 cu. yds.
Class "A" P. C. concrete __ __ 5.200 cu. yds.
Bar reinforclng steel __ 831.000 Ibs.
Slructural steel . . 1,130.000 Ibs.
Steel railing ..... .. __ .__ .__ 1,420 lin. tI.

The major items of road work in-
volved in this contract consist of road
way excavation, furnishing and plac-

ing of imported subgrade material,'
preparation of cement stabilized sub
grade, Portland cement concrete pave
ment, plant-mixed surfacing, curbs,
gutters, sidewalks, storm drains COIF

sisting of reinforced concrete struc
tures, reinforced concrete pipe and
corrugated metal pipe, and other items'
of a more or less minor nature.

Como Street Detour

The first work of any consequence
consisted of the construction of the·
Como Street detour to reroute Atlantic
Boulevard traffic to the southeast arid
around that part of this highway which
is to be reconstructed from Como
Street to Anaheim-Telegraph Road.
This reconstruction involves the rais
ing of the grade and the construction
of a grade separation structure to carry
Atlantic Boulevard and Industrial Ave'
nue over the freeway. As this detour
will be in service the greater part of a
year, and the traffic flow is extremely
heavy, up to 5,000 cars per hour at .1
peak hours, it was necessary to go into j
a high type of construction. 1

The existing portion of Como Street,
from Atlantic Boulevard to a point :JP~

proximately two hundred fifty feet
from Anaheim-Telegraph Road, was
resurfaced with three inches of plant
mixed surfacing over the old rock and
oil surface. A new flared connection
to Anaheim-Telegraph Road was con-·
structed and channelized with a traffic'
island on the detour. Fixed time traffic
signals were installed at this intersec
tion, with provision for manual oper
ation from a traffic control tower
which was constructed to permit the
highway patrol officers who direct
traffic during peak hours to have an un:..:
obstructed view of the opposing traffic.
lanes. A permanent green arrow \-vas
installed as a part of the signal system .
so as to permit southbound traffic to
make right turns from Anaheim-Tele
graph Road onto the detour and thence
to Atlantic Boulevard and points south
without regard to the signals control-,
ing through traffic on Anaheim-Tele
graph Road.

Traffic Speeded Up

The construction of the detour and
all facilities for the control of traffic
has resulted ina very unusual situation,.
in that this heavy flow of traffic is now

California Highways



View weslerly along Santa Ana Freeway showing construction in progress on the Atlantic Boulevard grade separation bridge

,able to pass through this area in less
. . time and with less inconvenience than

<was possible prior to the closing of
Atlantic Boulevard. The highway pa-

. trol officers and the traveling public
. : concur in this opinion.
., It will become necessary at a later
. :'date to reroute northbound Atlantic

Boulevard traffic to Industrial Avenue
south of the job limits for a shon

.. "period of time in order to connect the
. ':new pavement on Atlantic Boulevard

.,! :: ·to the existing pavement at the Como
..:Street intersection. This will definitely
. ·"cause some inconvenience to traffic be

cause of the necessary turning move
·.1 ··roents, but the work will be so planned

I,

as to make this diversion of traffic as
brief as possible.

Highway work now in progress con':'
sists of grading, storm drains, sanitary
sewers, and miscellaneous small struc
tures.

Major Items of Work

Major items of work involved in high
way construction portion of the contract
are as follows:

Roadway excavation .._._ _ 152,000 CU.' ydl.
Structure excavation _. __ _ _ 25,200 cu. ydl.
Imporled lubgrade materiaL. __ 106,OOOlonl
Subgrade (mix and compact

cement treatment) _._.._. . 49.000 ~q. ydl.
Plant·mixed ~urfacing ._._._..__.. 9.000 tons
Portland cement conc/ete

pavemenL... _.. ._.._. 11.200 cu. ydl.
Portland cement connete

(curbl, gulterl, lidewalk)._ 1.650 cu. ydl.
Reinlomd concrete pipe .. __ ... 5.000 lin. It.

Highway work was designed under
general supervision of S. V. Cortelyou,
Assistant State Highway Engineer, and
the bridge structures under supervi
sion of F. W. P:mhorst, Assistant State
Highway Engineer. The Griffith Com
pany of Los Angeles is the contractor
on both bridge and road work, and the
contract is administered by the Bridge
Department of the Division of High
ways. G. 1.. Laird is resident engineer,
and B. N. Fryldand is highway repre
sentative. J. F. Porcher is general supcr
intendcnt for the contractor, with
H. G. McGreggor as bridge superin
tendent. The project will be completed
in the early part of 1950.

View looking southerly, showing construction in progress on Atlantic Boulevard grade separation bridge over Sanla Ana Freeway
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Plan1-mixed surfacing 14,250 tons
CI. "B" PCC pavemenf . 11.600 cu. yds.
CI. "A" PCC structure concrete_________ 1J00 cu.yds.'
Reinforcing steel __._____ 235,000 Ibs.
Siructural steel .____ 300,000 Ibs.
R.C.P. ,(all sizesL .______ _ "_-- '4.600 lin. If:
C.M.P. (all sizes) . .________ 3,300 lin. ft.
Eleclrical conduit __~_._ .. ... '5,800 lin. ff;
Sprinkling system (all slzes). .______ 15,200 lin. ft.

This section of highway was opened
to through main line traffic on ]ann-
ary28,1949. .

As previollsly stated, the Guy F. At
kinson Company of San Francisco was
the contractor on Contract 04TC42-F.
The work was done under the dire<>
tion of Assistant State Highway Engi
neer Jno. H. Skeg-gs, Assistant District
Engineer R. P. Duffy, District IV, with
W. G. Remington, resident engineer, .
in direct charge of the work

Bayshore Freeway
Continued from page 4 .•.

Freeway. The Guy F. Atkinson Com
panywas lOw bidder and was awarded
the -contract on September 10, 1947.
This is the second contract on this sec
tion of the freeway to be built by this
contractor. The company was the suc
cessful bidder on a tWO and one-quarter
mile portion from State Street in San
Mateo to Broadway, Burlingame. That
project was completed in Novem
ber, 1947, at an approximate cost of
$700,000.

The major problem on this project,
which traverses the marginal lands of
San Francisco Bay, was the very high
water table, about 13-foot elevation.
Indicative of the difficulty to be en
countered was the half-mile stretch
immediately south of the Southern Pa
cific Railra'ad in South San Francisco.
Under a prior contract completed in
March, 1947; this area was stabilized
by means of vertical sand drains and an
ove.i"lyincr sand blanket. An overload
was plac~d and left for later removal.

Excavation in Mud

During excavation, mud was en
countered having moisture content
varying from 25 percent to 204 per~

cent. The saturated unsuitable material
was removed to depths as great as 15
feet in order to obtain subbearing' soils
having a moisture content of 20 per
cent or lower. These unsuitable mate
rial excavations were backfilled with
imported rock base of the following
grading: IS-inch maximum; not more
than 50 percent passing a four-inch
screen and not more than 20 percent
passing the No.4 mesh screen. From
2 to 10 feet of this material was placed,
and the areas were then brought to
grade with selected material for road
way excavation.

One of the major items was the
-', portland cement cOl)crcte pavement.

This pavement was constructed in 12
foot x 8-inch lanes, with premolded
asphalt impregnated paper weakened
plane joints and no expansion join.ts
except at hridg'e paving notches, 10

conformance with current practice.
Neither the contractor nor the resi

dent engineer was satisfied with his
previous experiences with the paper

, weakened plane joints and, together,

they evol ved a modified placing pro
ced'ure to overcome the tendel1cy for
dips at the joint and the tendency to~

ward wavy joints.

joint Problems

The changes were few and simp1e,
but provided vastly superior results.
The principal change was to add an
cjector device to the placing iron to
eject the paper strip when in proper
position. This prevented any tende.ncy
for the joint to rise when the Iron
was withdrawn and the even pressure
on both sides of the strip as the strip
was ejected and the setting iron with
dra".:n acted to maintain a vertical and
straight strip in its proper position,
one-quarter inch below pavement
grade.

Another change that contributed
greatly to the smooth qualities of the
joint was in finishing technique .and
consisted of sirnplyaddlllg suffiClent
lo"\-v water content concrete taken from
the mixer to either side of the joint,
to force out the wetter material caused
by the pounding and working of the
notching iron. The concrete was added
ahead of the final finishing machine
and resulted in a smooth riding joint
with uniform strength concrete on
either side of the paper strip.

Two of the freeway structures, the
Butler overcrossing and the pedestrian
overcrossing, were constructed under
this contract. The pedestrian over
crossing is unique, in that it has a clear
span of 120 feet. This span required
reinforcemcnt as high as 230 pounds
of steel per cubic yard of concrete in
the span slab.

Major Items

Illustrating the vast requirements of
modern freeway construction is the
fact that the pavement placed for,the
2.1' miles under Contract 04TC42-F,
including necessary outer highways,
would be sufficient to construct 7 Y2
miles of the old standard pavement
consisting of one II-foot lane in each
direction.

Following are the approximate quan
tities of the major items of work on
this mDst recent contract:
Roadway excavo lion 233,000 cu. yds.
Struclure excavation 10.000 cu. yds.
Overhaul____ ___. 2.000,000 sta. yds.
Imported backfill material___ 29.000 tons
Imported base material". __. _ 45,000 cu. yds.
Crusher run base .__ ._.'___________ 37,000 tons

~n i!l1(lTIorianl
ROY C. PAYNE

ROY C. PAYNE, Associate High
way Engineer, passed away in San
Diego on March 4, 1949, after an ill
ness lasting several months.

He was born on June 27, 1885, in "
Webster City, Iowa, and obtained
his education in that city.

His early working days were spent
in Seattle, Washington, as foreman
and inspector for the Barber Asphalt
Paving Company; for the City of
Seattle; and for King County.

Mr. Payne was first employed by
the Division of Highways as Assistant
Resident Engineer in District VII On
November 19, 1923. He was later
transferred to District VIII, where he
was promoted to Associate Highway
Engineer. He was assigned to District
XI when it was first formed in 1933.
His entire career in the division was
spent on construction work, during
which time he was resident engineer
on many large highway projects.

Mr. Payne is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Mary D. Payne, and
three daughters, Patricia A. Payne '-,
of San Diego, California; Mrs. Leslie
M. Cash of Susanville, California;
and Mrs. Walter F. Cleary of River
side, California.

A host of friends and co-workers
deeply regret his passing and ex
tend their greatest sympathy.

I,
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Bridge Program California Leads West New Crossing
Continued from page 34 ...

ers and immediately beneath the cen
ter line of the deck.

Excellent Falsework

Heavy falsework bents were built
in the carpenters' yard during the rainy
season and moved into position by
crane after driving of falsework piles.
A full-scaJe layout of the girders was
also made, and both falsework stringers
and girder forms were shaped to fit the
CUl"ves. This procedure resulted in an
excellent fit of falsework and forms
during construction, without the use
of excessive blocking and wedging.

Farms for the piers, 58 feet \vide and
32 feet high, were prefabricated.in sec
tions and erected by crane, and con
crete was placed in a single eight-hour
pour of about 150 cubic yards for each
pier, using a one-yard bottom-dump
bucket lifted by crane, and elephant
trunks for placing.

In excavating for the pier footing at
the toe of the levee on each side of the
river, it was necessary to remove heavy
derrick stone about seven feet in depth
~fortunateJynot grouted-before driv
ing of cofferdams. Due to scarcity of
steel sheeting, most of the cofferdams
were of salvaged 4-inch x 14-inch tim
bers, driven edge to edge with a steam
operated McKiernan-Terry No. 6
hammer, cable suspended from the
boom of a crawler crane.

River Bed Shifted

\-Vater in the river bed was 'shifted
to a prepared channel as work pro
gressed, so that all footing operations

.were conducted from dry land.
Design, .construction supervision,

and a majority of the required testing
of materials were performed by engi
neers of the Los Angeles County Road
Department, Bridge Division, and
Road Construction' Division.

The contract, comprising the four
lane reinforced concrete bridge, with
approach ramp and outer sen'ice roads
on the east end \vas awarded August
29, 1947, to the H. B. Nicholson Co. of
Pasad ena. Wark was sta rted September
25, 1947, and completed January 11,
1949. The final construction cost, ex
cluding engineering, was approxi
mately $380,000.

and Public Works

Continued from page 33 ...

Traffic Safety Contest. The National
Safety Contest Committee of Judges
served as the award committee for the
Institute of Traffic Engineers. Three
of the members of trus body are mem
bers of the institute: Thomas H. Mac
Donald, Commissioner, U. S. Public
Roads Administration, Chairman; Nor
man Damon, Automotive Safety Foun
dation, and Leslie]. Sorenson,· Traffic
Engineer, City of Chicago.

According to Robert A. I\1itchell,
President of the Institute of Traffic
Engineers, cities and states eligible for
the institute's award must show that
traffic engineering responsibility has
definitely been assigned by ordinance,
resolution or executive order. The
awards are made to stimulate greater
interest in the need for taking inven
tory of traffic engineering activities in
every city and state. The annual inven
tory will be the basis for the Annual
Progress Report of the President's
Highway Safety Conference. .

In the eastern region New Jersey
won first place and New York placed
second. Minnesota and Michigan tied
for first place in the midwestern region.
No award was made this year in the
southern region as the result of a rec
ommendation by the board of judges
to eliminate from consideration all
states and cities with less than a 70 pet
cent rating on the traffic engineering
section.

The western approach ramp and
outer service roads are located partially
within the city limits of BeJl, and have
been awarded as a separate contract,
financed by Los Angeles County
funds.

Preliminary and construction engi
neering were under the over-all super
vision of O. F. Cooley, County Road
Commissioner, and directed by S. R.
Kennedy, County Bridge Engineer.
The county was represented on the
contract by the writer, who was Resi
dent Engineer. The Public Roads Ad
ministration and the Division of High
ways cooperated with the county in
the construction of the project.

Continued From page 32 ...

way width between the I-foot, 9-inch
curbs is 26 feet. The railing will be the
steel tubular type.

The reinforced concrete and steel
structure, 478 feet long with approach
fills at each end, is on a level grade for
the greater part of its length and rises
at the south end on a short vertical
curve. At the north end the bridge
deck flares outward to provide a
smooth transition for the right~angle

junction of State Sign Routes 1 and 28.
Spaced 18 feet, 6 inches apart, the

two seven-foot deep, 326-foot girders
are continuous over three piets and
cantilever beyond the end piers. The
cantiJever portion tapers from its full
depth at the end supports to the depth
of the rolled beam approach spans..
Each girder has seven splice sections.

Reinforced concrete piers, which
support the plate girders, are founded
on timber piles. For the foundation of
the abutments and the bent, concrete
piles, pre-cast on the job, are driven.

The steel was delivered directly to
the point of erection by truck Girder
sections were transferred from the
trucks which backed onto the false
work trestle, by a truck crane operat
ing from the falsework.

The 365 tons of steel, delivered in
20 shipments, were erected and riveted
in 25 working days by the fabricator.
The sections over the piers weighed
27 tons, necessitating special permits
and arrangement to haul them to. the
job in one piece.

The concrete deck is 10 Yz inches
truck at center of roadway with a
13 Yz -inch thickness at the girders.
Deck concrete was placed with buggies
operating from timber plank runways.

It is anticipated that the structure
and its 0.8 mile of approaches wi\] be
completed this summer. Its comple
tion will eliminate an inadequate old
timber truss bridge and will modern
ize one more link in the C08st High
way.

DRIVER RESPONSIBILITY

Traffic laws, enforcement and high
way engineering are all vitally import
ant to traffic ~afety, but in the final
analysis the prevention of traffic acci
dents rests with individual drivers.
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Desert Snows
Continued from page) 6 ...

the cleared roadway in some locations.
Drifting was most troublesome at the
higher elevations. Some occurred, how
ever, on highways at elevations of three
thousand feet or less. On the Water
man Canyon-Big Bear Lake Highway
between the Burnt Mill Maintenance
Station and Running Springs the high
way is located on or near the summit
of the mountain for a distance of ap
proximately four miles. Due to the
high winds and drifting of snow in
this area during storms, maintenance
crews have often called trus location
"No Man's Land."

In the mountain areas during the
month of February the snow was
ridged along either side of the high
way to such a depth that the clearing
of the roadway or further widening
became more difficult with each suc
ceeding storm.

Heavy Winter Traffic

Conditions throughout the moun
tain areas were very favorable for
snow sports, which attracted large
crowds especially on the week ends.
During the summer season of 1948,

,from June until September, the aver
age Sunday traffic on the Waterman
Canyon-Big Bear Lake Highway
amounted to approximately twelve
thousand cars. During the period from
December 5,1948, to March 20,1949,
the average Sunday count was approxi
mately five thousand cars, or 40 per
cent of the average summer season Sun
day traffic.

Throughout the summer season con-
, ditions are favorable for the handling
of a maximum amount of traffic, since
all available parking areas are open for
use. During the past winter season the
interval between storms was of such
short duration that the full use of all
snow removal equipment was neces
sary to keep the traveled way in suit
able condition for public traffic. Fol
lowing the most severe storms many
parking areas were covered with a
snow pack. Due to the fact that the
snow sports are carried on in some
what definite areas, the handling of
such an amount of traffic further com
plicated the operations of our snow re
moval equipment.
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Mineral Show
Continued from page 43 ...

in one-inch increments. The faces of
the jaws are drilled and tapped for
five-sixteenths inch standard set screws
on one-inch centers over the entire
face, thus providing a secure hold on
irregular specimens. The speed of the
cutting edge on the 20-inch blade is
about two thousand two hundred feet
per minute and a six-inch diameter
specimen can be cut in about six min
utes. Slices as trun as one-sixteenth inch
have been cut without difficulty when
the material was sufficiently dense and
sound. The saw is normally operated
with the blade dipping about one inch
into a mixture of kerosene and oil.

Stote to Exhibit

During the convention, trained per
sonnel of the department will display
the saw and demonstrate its operation
to the public. In addition to the saw,
there will be on display the cut sections
of concrete cylinders as used in the re
search work and cut sections of rocks
and minerals found in road building'
aggregates. Also on display will be
petrographic equipment, foundation
exploration equipment and rock cores,
such as are obtained in determining
foundations of large structures. The
California Division of Highways' ex
hibit will be under the supervision of
Eldridge D. Drew, Assistant Engineer
ing Geologist of the Materials and Re
search Department.

Between December 4, 1948, and
March 31, 1949, storms occurred on
either Saturday or Sunday, and in most
cases on both days for a total of eight
times. In addition, on four week ends,
including Saturday and Sunday, the
use of snow removal equipment in the
mountain areas was necessary.

Due to the efforts of our mainte
nance personnel,' supplemented by
rented equipment, there were no road
closures for any length of time. Dur
ing the two most severe storms, truck
traffic was restricted over some routes
for short periods due to icy conditions.
Passenger car traffic was also restricted
for a few hours at locations where high
winds caused drifting, making tempo
rary closures necessary.

The convention will be held in the
Machinery Building and Governor~

Hall at the State Fair grounds in Sac
ramento.

The purpose of the convention is to

bring together those interested in min
erals and the allied subjects and to dem
onstrate to the public the beauty, as
well as utility of rocks and minerals
and the skill of those interested in shap
ing and polishing the products of
nature.

First Time in West

Of interest to many Californians, and
particularly to the people of Sacra
mento, is that this will be the first time
the American federatiOn has' had a
convention on the West Coast.

Mineral societies (of which in Cali
fornia there are 49 in the year '49) and
individuals from various pans of the
country will display their needs in min
erals and equipment. Lecturers from
various parts of the states will talk on
geology and other related subjects.

Like other conventions meeting in
'48, '49 and '50, the centennial theme
is to be followed, and "early \rVestern"
garb is invited but not required. Gold
panning contests and other entertain
ment will add to the pleasure of those
who attend.

For those who are interested, and
particularly for those of out-of
State or distant points of California, a
conducted tour is planned to travel
over part of State Highway 49 through
some of the "Mother Lode" country to
Coloma, where Marshall's discovery of
gold started the gold rush to Califor
nia. A local trip, covering the points of
interest in Sacramento, is also planned,

Gold Specimens

For those who have the idea that all
the gold is now buried in Fort Knox,
Kentucky, it is expected that there will
be some very fine displays of gold at the
convention, including the display Of
the Division of Mines, valued at a quar
ter million dollars.

As another feature of the conven
tion, every visitor registering from
outside of California will be given a
bag of California rocks and minerals.

The pubic is invited, and it is esti
mated that the attendance will exceed
fifteen thousand.

California Highways



~Santa Rosa New Freeway Opened to
Traffic With Ceremonies

By H. C. FARRISr Associate Highway Engineer

, I

WrTH MORE than a thousand Santa
Rosans and their neighbors, augmented
by state, county, and city officials, in
attendance, the new Santa Rosa Free
way was officially dedicated on May
20th, just a year to the day from the
time the project was started.

Ceremonies were under the auspices
of the Santa Rosa Chamber of Com
.merce. Ralph Stone, president of that
organization, acted as master of cere
monies, and State Senator F. Presley
Abshire formally opened the new high-

.. way to traffic when he cut the ribbon
stretched across the freeway.

IVlayor Robert L. Bishop epitomized
the short addresses delivered by various
officials when he said:

"This freeway is a great improve
ment from the standpoint of traffic
safety and of moving traffic through
the. city."

The California Highway Commis
sion was represented Ly Commission
ers F. W. Sandelin of Ukiah, Chester

.. H. Warlow Cif Fresno, and George Sav-

Assistant State Highway Engineer lna. H. Skeggs
addressing audience at dedication ceremonies

age, secretary. Among the speakers
were Col. Jno. H. Skeggs, Assistant
State Highway Eng-ineer, San Fran
cisco, who supervised the building of
the freeway; George Kennedy, Chair
man of the Sonoma Board of Super
visors; Frank Luttrell, Chairman of the
Highway Commitee, North Coast Sec
tion, California State Chamber of Com-

New freeway looking south at Sebastopol Avenue

merce; Albert Beecher, President of
the Redwood Empire Association, and
Charles Reinking, Golden GateBridge
and Highway District.

In addition to the speakers, special
guests at the ceremony included Ed El
liott, representing Stolte Co., contrac
tors; Lyman Gillis and Howard Ferris,
resident engineers; R. R. Duffy, con
struction engineer; Supervisors James
Lyttle, Victor Anderson, Richard
Miller, and Joseph Cox; County Engi
neer l\1arshall 'Vallace, City Manager
E. W. BJorn, City Councilmen Steve
Yaeger and Ward Von Tillow; City
Engineer Frank Sarles; Harry S. Gra
ham, vice president, Redwood Empire
Association; Golden Gate Bridge di
rectors Ed Kenney, Gerald Haggerty
and George P. Anderson; Henry Lyon,
senior highway engineer, United States
Public Roads Administration; A. M.
Lewis, secretary-manager, Santa Rosa
Chamber of Commerce; V. M. Moil',
manager, North Coast region, Cali
fornia State Chamber of Commerce;
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Clyde Edmondson, general manager,
Redwood Empire Association; Harold
Eckart, chairman of the hotel and re
sort committee, Redwood Empire As
sociation; Robert lVladison and J. A.
Tedford, Santa Rosa mayor and city
manager, respectively, at the time the
project was authorized, and L. G.
Hitchcock, member of the State High
way Commission at that time.

ing; the pins would be set hereaod
there until the line had been run. The
standard reata of plaited rawhide was
66 feet long, but in wet weather it
stretched and in hot, dry seasons con
tracted, making a large seasonal varia
tion in the length of measurements.

Sonoma County's highway system
today coincides almost entirely with
the trails used by the Indians. The ex-

Square and was a considerable hazard.
However, it will not interfere with
those wishing to enter the business'
district, as the more important cross
streets have access across the freeway
and the intersections at the southerly
and northerly termini are well chan
nelized for traffic wishing to enter or'
leave the city by the old route. Fur
thermore, outer highways were con-

Aerial photo looking north from intersection of new freeway and existing highway sauth of Santa Rasa. This was taken in October, 1948, when grading was completed
and paving started norfh of Santa Rosa Creek only, and clearly shows the new freawoy in comparison 10 the old route through lawn

When COl11mandante Vallejo did
the first surveying in the County of
Sonoma in 1835, to use the, poetic lan
guage of a scribe of one-half century
ago, "Roads there were none, save the
divergent trails which twisted through

.' the luxuriant growth of wild oats."
5urveying in that early day was

hardly along the scientific lines we use
in the highway system today. Using a
small pocket compass Commandante
Vallejo set the compass and took his
bearings from a high hill, a large tree
or other conspicuous natural objects;
the surveyor would send his assistants
on horseback, carrying a long reata, or
lariat, instead of a chain, and pins long
enough to be driven without dismount-
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ceptions are roads connecting with the
original natural thoroughfares after
government surveys had divided the
land into sections and subdivisions.

Contemplating the past, the present
and the future glory of Sonoma
County, the vital part in \vhich roads
and highways have played in the
development of this magnificent
commonwealth is self-evident. The re
cently completed Santa Rosa Freeway
project is a very important link in the
ultimate plans for furthering this de
velopment.

The freeway has delivered the con
gested business district of Santa Rosa
from the heavy Redwood Highway
traffic which circled the Courthouse

structed adjacent to the freeway where
other facilities did not provide access
to adjacent properties.

Starting' 0.7 of a mile south of the
Santa Rosa city limits the new align
ment is west of the former location and
through the westerly portion of the
City of SantaRosa and continues north
of the city to return to the old route
two miles north of the city limits. The
total length of the proj ect is 4.3 miles.

Axle weight distribution data for
this highway demanded a base and
pavement design of the heavy indus
trial type and the design consists of
two 24-foot strips of Portland cement
concrete pavement on 11 inches of
imported base material, the top four

California Highways
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1,400,000
38,000
50,000

142,000

inches of which was treated with 3
--percent to 4 percent of portland ce
ment. A division strip 36 feet wide is
provided between the traveled ways.

Adequate shoulders, consisting of
plant-mixed surfacing and asphaltic
penetration were provided for the
rural ponioo of the project. Portland
cement concrete curbs and gutters
border the traveled ways (including
speed change and storage lanes) and
shoulders within the city and' mban
areas.

Two Concrete Bridges

_ Induded in the project were two
parallel reinforced concrete bridges
over Santa Rosa Creek, each J39 feet
in length and 32 feet wide bet\'leen
curbs; and a pedestrial underpass at the
Luther Burbank School.

-There were 67 items in the contract and
it is believed that a few of the major ones
may -be of interest to some readers. They
are as follows:

5,300 cubic yards removing concrete
90,000 cubic yards imported borrow

150,000 tons imported base material
22,000 tons crusher run base

111.000 square yards mixing and compacting
(cernen! treated subgrade)

5,400 barrels Portland Cement (cement treated
subgrade)

12,000 tons plant-mixed surfacing
26,000 cubic yards Portland Cement Concrete pave

ment
2,200 cubic yards Portland Cement Concrete

structures
370,000 pounds bar reintorcing steel

1,200 cubic yards sacked concrete riprap
2.100 cubic yards Portland Cement Concrete curbs,

gullers, sidewalks and driveways
9 miles of chain link and properly fence

2.4 miles of reinforced can crete pipe culverls

Ahead of Schedule

The contractor diligently prose
cuted the work and completed his
contract approximately three months
ahead of schedule. The following daily
average production figures may be of
interest to those engaged in the con
struction industry:

3,200 cubic yards imported borrow
6,000 tons imported base material
4,300 square yards mixing and compacting a 4·inch

depth of cement·treated subgrade between
pavement headers 12 feet apart

600 cubic yards Portland Cement Concrele pave·
men Is

50 cubic yards Portland Cement Concrele curbs,
gullers and sidewalks

850 lineal feel chain link fence

In securing the necessary rights of
way for construction of this project,
200 separate parcels had to be acquired,
including 114 dwellings, housing 150

64

families. Some ninety~two houses were
moved and 22 were wrecked. Many
utility facilities, both publicly and pri
vately owned, had to be relocated to

clear construction.
Stolte, Inc. and Duncanson-Harrel

son Company of Oakland were the
principal contractors and bid the job
as a joint venture. Mr. E. W. Elliott
was project manager. The contract
was administered by District IVof the
Division of Highways, with L. R. Gil
lis as resident engineer during the
first half of the contract and H. C. Far
ris during the last half. The electrical
portion of the signal and lighting sys
tem was let to H. S. Tittle Co. of San
Francisco. Guy H. Heberling was the
resident engineer for this portion of
the project. The work of landscaping
the project will be let to contract in
the fall of this year.

The summary of costs for the project is
as follows:

Rights of way................. $950,000
Grading, paving and

structures _.
Signals and lighting _.., ,
Landscaping _._ .
Engineering .

$2,580,000
Cost per mile-$600,000

Huge Job
Continued From page 47 ...

Old Houses Modernized

The accompanying photographs, show
ing the residence buildings in their existing
location, also in their new location after
rehabilitation, bear out our statement that
without exception these buildings are in
much better condition and represent far
superior housing facilities after relocation
than before. In general, they have been
modernized, both inside and out, and after
relocation are on a better foundation.

The buildings are inspected from roof
shingles to floor joists by the local building
and safety department, and any unsafe
conditions, including wiring or plumbing,
are corrected or replaced. In many in
stances, you would not recognize the old
building after the moving and face.lifting
operation has been completed. The way
in which the tenants have been cared for
and the manner in which fhe structures
have been relocated is c~nclusive evi
dence that the unique technique used by
the Right of Way Department has been
very successful.

lJn fllrnlOriam
MICHAEL J. BURNS

An ardent advocate of modern
highways for California State Sena·
tor Michael J. Burns of Humboldt
County died suddenly on May 1,
1949,_ in Sacramento. Elected to the
Assembly in 1932 Mr. Burns served
continuously in the lower house of
the Legislature until this year when
he succeeded former Senatar Irwin

T. Q.uinn of Eureka, who retired.

As an assemblyman Senator Burns

was credited with winning the bitter

fight for passage of the Collier-Burns

Highway Act in the lower house in

1947. As a result of his interest in

highway affairs, Senator Burns was

made a member of the Senate Trans

portation Committee this year.

When informed of the death of

Senator Burns, Governor Earl War

ren said, "Our State Government

has lost one of its finest legislators

in the passing of Michael J. Burns of

Eureka. His independence of spirit

and his constant concern for the

public welfare characterized his long

career. In recent months his strict

adherence to duty in spite of illness

without doubt shortened his very use·

fullife.
"Those of us who knew him and

worked with him have lost a true

friend and the public a devoted

public servant."

Senator Burns was born in County

Waterford, Ireland, September 7,

1BB7, and was educated in Irish

schools.
He entered the engine room de

partment of the British Royal Navy

and came to America in 1909. -He

settled in Eureka, Humboldt County,

and became a machinist and a

master mechanic.

He was a member of the machin

ist's union, the Knights of Columbus,

Elks, Eagles and the Grange.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Millie Agnes Maxwell Burns, six chil~

dren and six grandchildren.
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DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

DIVISION OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY

TOLL CROSSINGS

RALPHA. TUDOR . . . . . . . Chief Engineer

Di.tric' Engineers

GEORGE F. HELLESOE .. .. District I, Eureka

F. W. HASEI.WOOD _. .. District II, Redding

CHARLES H. WHITMORE. . District III, Marysville

B. W. BOOKER . . District IV, San Francisco

l. A. WEYMOUTH _ Distriel IV, San Francisco

l. H. GIBSON . District V, San Luis Obispo

E. 1. SCOTT , . District VI, Fresno

P. O. HARDING District VII, Los Angeles

W. l. FAHEY Distriel VII, Los Angeles

M. E. CESSNA Distric! VII, Los Angeles

E. Q. SULLIVAN Distrid VIII, San Bernardino

S. W. LOWDEN. . . District IX, Bishop

C. E. WAITE .. .•. District X. Slockton

E. E. WAllACE. . . . . . District XI. San Diego

HOWARD C. WOOD, . Bridge Engineer, San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge and Carquinez Bridge

DIVISION OF CONTRACTS AND
RIGHTS OF WAY

Legal

A. F. OUDMAN . . Principal Archilectural Designer
H. W. DeHAVEN • Supervising Architectural Draftsman
D. C. WILLETT • . • • Chief Construction Engineer
CARLETON PIERSON . Supervising Specification Writer
FRANK A. JOHNSON

Principal Struelural Engineer (Slate Buildings)
C. A. HENDERLONG

Principal Mechanical and Electrical Engineer
WADE HALSTEAD

Supervising Estimafor of Building Construction

Headquarters

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

ANSON BOYD . _ . . . . . . State Architect
W. K. DANIElS. Assistant State Architect (Administrative)
P. T. POAGE Assistant Stale Architect (Delign and Planning)

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES

EDWARD HYATT, State Engineer . . Chief ot Division
A. D. EDMONSTON . . . . Assistant State Engineer
GORDON ZANDER

Principal Hydraulic Engineer. Water Rights
1. B. WADDEll

Principal Hydraulic Engineer, Central Valley Projecl
G. H. JONES . . . . . Principal Hydraulic

Engineer, Sacramento River Flood Conlrol Project
W, H. HOLMES. . . Principal Engineer, Design

and Construcfion ot Dams, Supervision of Dams
P. H. VAN ETTEN

Principal Hydraulic Engineer, Slate-Wide Water Plan
GEORGE B.GLEASON

Supervising Hydraulic Engineer, Los Angeles OHice
1. R. MERRYWEATHER. . . Administrative Assistant

. Chief
Altorney
Altorney
Altorney

C. R. MONTGOMERY
ROBERT E. REED .
GEORGE C. HADLEY
HOLLOWAY JONES

CHARLES H. PURCELL
Director of Public Works

•

Right 01 Way Department.

FRANK C. BALFOUR . Chief Right 01 Way Agent
E. F. WAGNER. . Assistant Chief
GEORGE S. PINGRY Assistanf Chief
R. S. J. PIANEZZI . Assist.nt Chief
E. M. MacDONALD . Assistant Chief

FRANK B. DURKEE
Deputy Director

•

District IV

JNO. H.SKEGGS • Aisistant State Highway Engineer

EARL WARREN
Governor of California

•

HIGHWAY COMMISSION

C. H. PURCELL • . Chairman

HARR ISON R. BAKER Pasadena

HOMER P. BROWN . . . Placerville

JAMES A. GUTHRIE San Bernardino

F. WALTER SANDELIN . Ukiah

CHESTER H. WARLOW . • Fresno

CHARLES T. LEIGH . . San Diego

GEO. W. SAVAGE. Secretary. . . . . Sacramento

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

Central Office

GEO. 1. McCOY . ... Slate Highway Engineer

FRED J. GRUMM . • Deputy State Highway Engineer

J. G. STANDLEY. Assistant Stale Highway Enginesr

R. M. GILLIS Assistant State Highway Engineer

F. W.PANHORST Aisistant State Highway Engineer

J. W. VICKREY Assistant State Highway Engineer

R. H. WILSON Assistant State Highway Engineer

1. E. STANTON Materials and Research Engineer

1. H. DENNIS • • • Maintenance Engineer

A. M. NASH . . • . • • • Engineer of Design

EARL WITHYCOMBE • • • • Construction Engineer

H. B. LA FORGE • Engineer 01 Federal Secondary Roads

L. V. CAMPBElL. Eng ineer of City and Cooperative Projecls

EARL E. SORENSON . . . . . Equipment Engineer

H. C. McCARTY • • . . Office Engineer

J. C. YOUNG • •• •.• Traflic Engineer

I. O. JAHLSTROM Principal Bridge Engineer

STEWART MITCHEll. Principal Bridge Engineer

E. R. HIGGINS • • • • • • . • • Comptroller

District VII

S. V. CORTELYOU . Assistant Slate Highway Engineer


